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Governments Offer 
Payroll Grants for 
Kelowna Projects
Would Pay Entire Payroll for Men Taken from Relief 
Rolls to Work on Approved Municipal Projects—Only 
Those in Receipt of Material Aid Eligible for Work 
Under This Scheme—More Than Million Dollars 
Available to B.C. Municipalities from Dominion and 
Provincial Governments—City Could Obtain $7,100
They’re Coming Into The Home Stretch
Council Committee Determining Works to Undertake
Kelowna dty council is taking action this week to determine the extent to which it may benefit from the recent announcement of the dominion and provincial governments that there will be a sum 
of $1,034,000 available for B.C. municipalities to pay for labor costs 
on approved municipal projects. Only those persons who have been 
in receipt of “material aid” will be included for pa)mient by the 
governments in this scheme and only projects which would ordinarily 
be withheld several years because of lack of proper financing will be 
included in this scheme.
Mayor O. L. Jones, together with ------------------------------------------------ —
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games and J. lyiif.i'rARY CAMP CT osps! TfiriAV H. Horn will study the features of this CAMP CLOSES TODAY
government proposal and will probably The military “school" on Mission
^ginrecomm^dationstothecoun- hill out of Vernon ends tonight, 
dl meeting next Monday as to the pro- „ . ^
Jects which Kelowna might undertake Thursday, and marks the finish of 
under the scheme. Alderman Horn sug- courses carried out for a selected 
gested last ^onday when the official number of candidates. On Friday, the
Here is a picture of one of the eleven horse races on the Gyro Club of Kelowna second annual horse race 
bill at Knox Mountain Park last Thursday af ornoon. The gee-gees are swinging around the last corner and are 
going into the home stretch, going all out. Only a small portion of the many cars which lined the front rail 
can be seen here.
on this late ferry is also sought.
SEEK €.ATE FERRY
The Aquatic club has approached the 
board of trade seeking that body’s co-
««iacaUo„from.heprovtacWgovj„. .io
mmt was received .that work in pa ks ^ ^gg^^ Satur- Friday, August 4th, following the con-
and cemetery might be devised to ^ay to make the last group to leave the elusion of the final day’s regatta ev- 
cowr suen a seneme. military camp, the biggest held in B.C. ents. The use of commutation tickets
The amount which the city of Kelow- since the world war
na may expect to receive for labor un- ______________
dor the government project would de­
pend on the number of heads of fam­
ilies on relief in the month of June.
In Kelowna’s case there were 71 heads 
of families so that aewrding to the 
scale provided by the gc^tehiments, the 
city of Kelowna could effect $7,100 to 
be paid out for labor costs on the pro­
jects selected.
It would not be necessary to employ 
the full 71 heads of families, but this
Off The Record
No More Callouses for 
City Fathers—Cushions 
Are on Order
ASSAULT CHARGES IN COURT
City Council Agrees 
To Grant $65,000 For
New Hospital Unit
---------------------------------
Rushing Proposed Bylaw to Inspector of Municipalities 
for Approval—Hope to Have Bylaw Back from Coast 
"" for Three Readings to be Given Next Monday—
Submit to Taxpayers by End of Month—Call for 
Tenders on Purchase of Serial Debentures by July 24
Lowest Interest Rate in History Available For Issue
BV unanimous consent of the aldermen, the Kelowna city council has forwarded to the Inspector of Municipalities for his approval, 
a money bylaw to gain permission to borrow $65,000 for the balance 
needed to finance the erection of Kelowna’s proposed new $140,000 
hospital unit. The provincial government has promised to grant 
$50,000 towards the erection of this new hospital, while the Kelowna 
Hospital Society has a building fund of $15,000 set aside over the 
past five years, and can arrange to borrow another $10,000.
Every alderman approved the resolution last Monday night to 
grant the Kelowna Hospital Society $65,000, provided the bylaw 
which will be submitted to the taxpayers some time this month, it 
is hoped, is passed. This bylaw has been submitted to the Inspector 
of Municipalities for his approval, and it is expected this will be 
obtained by next Monday evening’s council session, as the govern­
ment has prepared the plans for the proposed building.
If the bylaw is returned and okayed is circularizing bond and investment
Prairie Business Generally Improving 
Loyd and McNair Find on Visit; No 
Free Money Until Fall They Believe
This move on the part of the govern­
ments is aimed to assist municipalities 
and take persons off relief, giving them 
full-time employment for a period. The 
municipalities gain by having 100 per 
cent of the payroll paid instead of only 
80 per cent.
There are two methods advocated by
wooden chairs of the council chamber 
through countless hours of sessions 
and have never raised a finger to bet­
ter their positions.
On Monday evening, however, the 
1939 city council had reached the end 
of its endurance. It was hot and 
sticky in the council chambers and 
most of the members had doffed their 
coats.
. _ _ _ - Came the first order of business
Believe Support for B.C. Deal Will be Forthcoming— after the reading of the minutes. A 
Big Shipments of Cherries Recorded-Apricots Start -ffertTerst
smiles on the faces of the city fathers.
Mayor Jones, with impressive dig­
nity, picked up the resolution, which 
air, was to the effect that the finance min-
In city police court on July 4 an as­
sault charge brought by W. F. Bou- by next Monday, the city council in- houses calling for tenders for the pur-
vette against Anton Senger was dis- tends to give it three readings. The chase of serial debentures of the Cor-
missed. On a similar charge against bylaw will then be publicized and it is poration of the City of Kelowna. 
Senger, brought by Ada Alberta Bou- hoped that a vote will be taken.of the These tenders will be received up to 
vette, a fine of $2.50 plus $4.75 costs taxpayers before the end of the noon on Monday, July 24. During a 
were assessed. Joseph Daniels was month. The bylaw, if approved by the discussion on Monday evening it was 
charged by James Sabo with assault taxpayers, will be given its final read- decided not to deviate from the usual 
_ ^ and Daniel was fined $100 or two ing by the council and arrangements procedure but to call for firm bids at
For y^rs and years aldermen of the j^gnths in jail on July 6. He paid the made for obtaining of the $65,000. a later date. But owing to the rush
fine. In the meantime, the city council of this project, it has since been deem-
— — .. ---------- — - ----------------ed advisable to call for firm bids.
" Heads of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Single Selling Agency
to Move from Southern Districts in Volume
AK. Loyd, chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and Dave M• sales manager of the single selling deal, while visiting(Calg^y Alderman G. A. McKay be ord ttie government in paying these persons ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ered to purchase five cushions for the
who are taken off relief rolls. One is . ^ c j • r • ■ , • ^ g^g^^ around the council table,
by total payment while the job is be- Courier that they hnd the situation of prairie business generally That the resolution was limited to 
ing completed and the other is by a de- improving . . . yet money unlikely to be free before fall.” five was caused by certain reasons.
These two men, who head the single selling enterprise in its mayor has had a cushion for some
initial year have ^ntacted many of the heads of the trade on the Stish^ a'Sy haf UlS' agalSs? 
prairie and state that Okanagan supplies are arriving in good condi- previous efforts to better the comfort 
tion and the demand is firm. of the elected representatives of ‘he
ferred payment plan. It is stipulated 
Turn to Page 6, Story 5
Tenders are subject to the bylaw 
being approved by the taxpayers and 
the debentures being certified by the 
inspector of municipalities.
One of the outstanding fealiires of 
these debentures is that they call for 
an interest rate of only ’3.>4 per cent 
per annum, payable semi-annually on 
the first day of March and first day of 
September during the currency of the 
debentures.
“Without shopping around we find 
that a 3.'4 per cent interest rate is pos­
sible,’’ declared Mayor O. L. Jones on 
Courier Already Serves as Monday evening. “This is the lowest
Clearing House for Dates—Public Must Cooperate by «’* ^iiy of
Informing Courier of Meetings and Ascertaining if 
Desired Date is Clear—Three Meetings an Evening 
Common But Peak Last Winter Was Five Meetings 
Called for Same Hour
Listing of All Meetings Requested 
To Avoid Confusing Overlapping 
As Courier Undertakes Service
Board of Trade Approves Courier Scheme to do Away 






This debenture issue, if decided up­
on, would terminate in 1959, and first 
payments mature on September 1, 
1940. Maturity date for the debentur­
es is on the first day of September of 
each year. Two schedules of serial de- 
---------- ---------------------- bentures have been submitted upon
HE recent confusion of dates between the Gyro race meet and '^hich to tender,
the tennis week has brought to a head the old point that Kel- No Two Per Cent Money
“Many discussions with prairie distributors and believe support People But those other five alderii.e,! habituallv has too much on at the sarre time; too many , Oh Monday evening, Mayor O. L.
for B.C. deal will be forthcoming,” they declare at another point in f.^rTh^nTto stLd up fm-^ihelr meetings occur the same evening; cir. . exp amed
their wire to The Courier. rights cess of all.
This belief is substantiated with the especially root vegetables are ciuiet end the resolution was a- evenings
mended to allow for the purchase of during the past winter when
there were no less than five meetings
big shipments of cherries which have now as the prairies have a plentiful
gone from the Okanagan since the supply of their own vegetables and do cushions, one for the mayor
start oLthe deal. On Friday and Sat- .-lot need any of tin- Okanagan prod- *-‘ach of the aldermen, one for Ine ^ j „ j^gjd on the same evening Many
M«. M. E. Cameron Ward to be urda, ;he amouo, „chen,ea_^.hlppca .ace. cl., persons were «upP«fl or ^
MAN INJURED WHEN 
WALL BLOWN DOWN
Pn.iinoed with Soecial Bed De- Green cooker* are movinB tiora ihe "" ilked to attend three or lorrr ot them. „ „ ,Equipped with bpecml neo ere .^here Okanagan in small ounnllllcs and ilie '"1 „„ly The result was the meetings ealM (or W_^T. Patterson_ Thrown_ from
signed by Mrs. C. W. Dickson crates and cars of lugs shipped on
-------  those two days.
The committee responsible for the jt ig estimated that there are only 
funds for the Mrs. M. E. Cameron between 30 and 35 cars of cherries
supply is being cleaned up 
So far, the deal has been a pleasant 
one although when larger quantities of 
fruit are avallabh' the snag.s which 
generally appear in any marketing
The resolution 
Alderman MeKay demurring, mutter­
ing at the same time that the citizens 
of 1939 are becoming pretty soft.
ward at the Kelowna general hospital gtju ^g be shipped to the fresh fruit
have decided to purchase one of the market. , H, u hoimri m .innon,-Unaform beds perfected by Mrs. C. The apricot deal Is keeping clean P u d to appeal
Dickson, of Kelowna and formerly of ni this end but shipments liave been t--------
Grafton, Ont. This bed Is to be part confined to Osoyoos and Oliver only 
of the furnishings ot the Mrs. M. E. Penticton expects to have small quan­
tities available on Monday.Cameron ward.
This bed Is considered by many to 
be one ot the moat forward steps taken 
In years in the drive to obtain patient 
comfort for 1|ho bod-rldden patient. 
But at the same time, It is so devised 
that U can be a bed which given the
Make Appearance
Peach plums are making iiii appeal 
nnco and should be in full nwing next 
week





the early evening were hurried and 
finished with half an attendance while 
those called for a later hour were half 
over before all the audience or mem­
bers arrived.
Top of Partially-Built Wall
to the council that it 
is impossible to obtain Dominion gov­
ernment two per cent money fOr this 
hospital building as the expenditure 
is not self-liquidating. In order to fin­
ance the projects there must be an 
added burden to the lax rate and this 
is now allowed under the Dominion 
Municipal A.ssiHtance Act, 1938.
The only way in which 2 per cent 
money could be borrowed for sewer­
age exlen.sion, he said, was to place
W. T. Patterson and two fellow the sewer system on a local improve 
workers had a marvellous escape from ment plan, or to purchase an Inferior 
-»o more serious injury on Tuesday after- clay pipe whlcl\, could be paid for over
’This situation received some public noon while working on the addition 00 years. He estimated that the latter 
attention when on Tuesday the board to the B.C. Fruit Board offices on typo of payment would coat more than 
of trade was asked to install some sort Water street. A .sudden strong wind to borrow money for sewers at 3,14 or 
of a service which would prevent the which sprang up from the west blew even four per cent, 
overlapping of meetings It was fell over the west wall of the new building Need for this new hospital building
-------  that the Gyro race meet' hurt the ten- and collap.sed the north wall by
On a spin vote, the Kelowna city ^hllo possibly the tennis
Its has boon strossed In many quarters of 
Kelowna since The Courier nnnounc-
Utmost comfoil fur tlw poison who has .slil|)poU fioin Kt lowna ooxl Wocloos 
no nllrnonts. Hay amt oxpool to mool wiih
Mrs Dickson, who Is the wife of Dr salo. It Is said 
C. W Dickson, government subagent Homlilpe tomatoes aiul . uiolioi •' 
In Kelowna, started work on this bed fiom the southern end of lli< Valle 
tour years ago Countless hours of have been moving .steadily .md the 
thought and eonslruellon Imve gone siqiply has been meeling tl.r- demand 
Turn to Pag«' (I, Story () in most InsUmees Olliei vegelabU s
Okanagan Musical Festival to be 
Held in Kelowna April 29 to May 1
Metiiburs ot Uie Kolowiiu city coun­
cil lU'i' Iciivlng thi.-i morning. Thursday
foi Kalnloopn to idlend d nesslon ol 
Ihu OKiiiiitgan IVIunhi|iM Assoelali. ii 
tin Monilay evening Ma.vm .loin's and 
Ahl«'lini'h .I II lloiii I I) I’llllgire 
A Ciltdi and A t’aitn i nigidfh'd then 
Inlontinii of idleinling A hinehion I 
heing aiTaiiged iil I',; 111 I o i loeK lend< i 
ed ill,' vl.-'lhiin h.v Ihi' i^iimloii|ir iiK 
(ininell
council approved on Monday evening 
a resolution submitted from Saanich 
uiglng thy l.)oininlon guverninenl lo 
place an embargo on exports of raw 
maleilal.s lo be used by aggH'ssoi na­
tions and III,so lo pnl a slop lo imoi 
|ioiaUon i.f eoinpanleii wlio Would di id 
In Ihe eAjioil of raw mateiuds
Aldeiliiiin W M Hughes (iinni.s nn I 
Aldellnini vilbl, silppoihd llii i eso 
hdlnn lo.d moved that II la- Imsseil 
Miiyoi .lom s also spoke in lav.o while 
,5 Idei Iniui .) II lloin and It A Me 
Kiiy voli d ngalunt Its passage




W. Hardy SvAccccda C. E. Camp 
boll OH PrcBldont—1940 Adjud­
icator to 1)0 Bernard Naylor
The annual general mei'tlng of the 
Kelowna bianeh of the Okanagan Val 
loy Musleal Fenttval was held last 
Friday July 7 at It |i m In the Kelow 
nu l,<’gloii W A loom Mome inlereni 
ing dlneusnlons look (diu'e legaidltig 
classes and coinpetltions and on ai 
count of the festival In ing held here 
once In threr yearn Instead nf imnuall.v 
It had boon found noeessiuy tu levine 
the bylaws 'riume were laeseliled by 
a Committee apimlnted and panned 
Mm, Ai'bMuklv, »«u»ut«ry, wbu luul 
just lelurned fiom arllng an the dele 
Kale for lh«' Kelowna and Vernon 
braiu-lien of the Valley annoelatlon to 
tire lUiininl three day Canadian im«nl 
cal fesllvnln iionforeme held Ihin year 
at Victoria gave a report upon the 
(ttunference which had inoved inter- 
nsllntt and helpful
that there are now ovei' 511 mush al 
festivals held auinmlly lu Canada and 
that the Interest and sphere Is npiead 
Ing annually. 'I'lie llHt) eonfurence will 
be held In Winnipeg
Mrs Arbuekle was jan llenhn ly 
pleiiiK'd to repoll that (he tikanagan 
Valley Festival will b»i Ineluded In 
llu' fr'stlvals nei'v<'d tiy Ihe adjudlea 
loll, appointed fo| llu liilgei fenllvals 
anil whn eolne ovei limn Ihe tlld 
t'ounliy fill thin pm pose every vein 
riie ilaten luianged foi Ihe Okana 
gall Fentlval which will he held In 
Kelowna aie Apill Ztl ill) and May I. 
w nil Ml lleinaii) Naylm as llie ad 
Judli (dor foi Ihe mnnli; elasson 
Eloctloir, of eAevuUvv lor IIHO foi 
low From Ihe Inaugural Inn o( llu'
fenllval lunl aflei fnuih'en yi'ain as 
picsldrail of Ihe annoelatlon C IC 
('ainphell s letlreinent as ptenideni 
wan accepted with regret and W liar 
dy wan uleeted pienideni with (' H: 
Cainpholl an vlco-pronldent. Mm I] 
W Arburhte n« nreretary and I.. Hlrh-
Mlghtlest Of Them All
T
U N btowc StatcH He Still Hun Pallemon who haa the conlrael for the
NtA/ 1 < \/i hulldhig, were also on the scaffold buto Word lioni Victoiia on occ- . , ,,_ . their fall was not no sudden and theytiouH of Highway to Kccclvc
Patterson was working on a senf- od last wdek that the provincial gov- 
fold on lop of the wall, which Is 18 ernmeni will offer $50,000 as a grant 
feet above the ground He was cata- towards the total cost. That the old 
pulled onto the atreot which runa from buUcilng, built tlilrly yoara ago, la n 
Water slroot Into Mill avenue with llrotrap Is generally nceoptod and the 
Icnlfle force, landing on his elu it hospital efficiency cannot bo brought 
Me rer.elved a cut chin, badly bruin up to Ibe standard desired because of 
ed cliost and dislocated finger, but x the uv<;rei owdod eOndUlons and lack 
rays taken Wednesday morning do not of proper faelllllos
Indleute any broken bones Many limes In the pant two vears
'I’wn fellow workers, Don MeCait tlie liospllal luis boil crowded to inoro 
noy and Ruddy I’alir'rson, son of Andy than 100 pei cent eapaoily, whereas It.
In understood that 80 per cent eapiu tty 
Is Ihe lliiill w'hlch should be allowed 
In any bospilal with safet.y lo Iho 
palleiits
Trcttirncut
cl N Klowe assistant dinlilcl angln 
( Cl for the provincial pnblle works (Iti- 
puiiiiKinl nllll does no| give out any 
Inkling an lo the riecUons of lUghway 
III the South Okanagan electoral (llii- 
lin l whh h will be Irealed with hard 
Miifiicing ol will be recniinlrueted this 
.year.
When uintiH'leil l^y 'I'he Courier on 
Wednesda.v nfli'inoun Mr Hlowe idid- 
id llial he had not received any word 
limn Vh imlii le. In Ihe secllnnn nelei I 
I d iinil In emdd give out no lllfol'in 
lillnii III iiliih'd lind he had is|iei.'led 
wmd in uii Ihe Impi oveiiieiitii |o be 
mull I laki n ..nlni (line agn
I lull )*' M Miud'lu'l non, mlnliUCi el 
pulilli wmk'' liiiide (lie anneunetlnenl
Grand Youth Day with Variety
Of Events Planned for July 20
counlrlen organlzatlonn havo been
Pin... (or Moiwlor D«y In Ko- ............. ........
Youth Council Complctinn;
pie who have eome to realize Ihe fut 
lownil—Many Other OroUjlH lllly of antagonism m Inlng from dllTei- 
AoMint eneen of envli oimienl and race and ai'o
working nil pinjeehi In aeldeve lioh' 
wni'thy ii'snlln nf felhiwnhlp Instead 
Ilf hniilllllv whlih olheiwlse Is Udell 
Milled an pei noiin giow older 
ll.ead
Several Kelowna groups of young 
poopio holli'Ved Ihey would heneflt hy 
following the lead ot other clllon and 
formed a yuulh counell which lian 
man.y opoitunUlen of doing worlh- 
whllo Ihhtgii, yvhh the great viti hdy of 
ratitm, riniofls itntl eiilUiritl iraliilng 
foHtMt'lrig thin rilntrict'n populnilon,
A wlim WHBi ftxplftift!iiiltl ihltt lilto local
Kvfiry wofltorn festival, including nrdn an treasurer. The cominttteo
IWrt William wan repronouted, with comprlncn Mesdames S M Simpson,
mgrotn from Montreal, Stratford and A J. Pritchard. P Woods, G. D. Caiu-
othor oastern fostlvnla not ablo to sond cron and Mcwirs. W, J, Cook and F,
aXolcgatoa thta yoar, Roporta showed M. Marlin.
Uoro la Groat Jt«j, ttm lantcal racchorflo in Iho OHanagan Valley as he 
Hhniils PWd'lly ahor rccclvlhg the floral horsenhoo at the iiecond annual 
Qyru r»»o hohl at Knox Mountain park last Thurntlay aflcnioon
Grcnt Joo had junl brooiGod homo in the Kelowna Gyro Derby, feature race 
of the day, and had been decorated by Mre. C, K. Davis,
Wh.i' If, Ihii Youth Da.v fui .luby Zt) 
planiieU, loi whal puiposii wii,. Its ml 
gliuiloi the Youth ("ounell rmiiicd, 
and wind, will lids .youth day eoiuilst 
of. are i|ueiitlomi asked by many It was 
leiiiiiillng the general road program of remarked at the meeting Tiiesflay ove- 
Ihe )iio\i,iee Iwo weeks ago Uo pas nliig, Jul.v H, of Ibu group al the Toe 
Mil llniiii(,li 1‘iiilltlmi oil Weilnemlay M hulhlliig when nioie eoiurele |ilans 
IuIn '1 and eoiiferred vvHh Mr Hlowo were made for the big rtffidr Inleiidod 
iheii, hui ftio taller nlales lie has luui lo ludfr UntAnofatly IRo vah«y,u««d pru- 
iiii \\ old vet i'((gardlug Mouth Okunag ventorlum
all piojeelft Youth l)a,v In U»o Inlllid oci <«slon
ll Is luimaed that loud nui facing o|>onsoi ed by Ihe council to do pritctl- 
V'lll eoiiiiiieme fiom Iho noiiliein end cal good, and this project lias hcen group pul tlu'lr' jirlllOjnW# of hcncllc-
ol the Mouth Okanagan riding. Just planned a considmahlo lime once Into effect, Tlipfi IhO Yovith Day
pant Pidlie's Corner and will como A need for a youth council hnn a has two purpUNCsi Joining together of
miulh sU or nevun ndics This holhff risen for yoimg iwoplo to throw aside man.y KfouiJs wbOi, Wldlo buroulHiK thtJlr
hail not heen conflrrncd The rook prolndtcoB of nnllonalUy, crood, color Roal. flnd how frtiioh in common they 
lilufis Hoidli of Poaohland are Ukoly and rollRlon and to nnrtonvor to bolter have; and nt the flamo tlma bonofllUnK
lUp
In larger cltlen an Toronto, Vancouver, 
oto„ in Canada and in many other
lo bn the snhjncl of connidcrahio work, social conditions, the gi'oii  bfdlovws, the prevtadorlnm
Its this wuillon hiiH been in ruiad of ro 
confllrnctlnn for yearn.
Benldcit groupn afflllalotl with 
Turn to Pago 12, Story 3
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
tive to an election, it is necessary to send to 
Ottawa men who will do better than those of 
---------- the past two sessions, men who "will not be
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District , . , , ,
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, pliblished every slaves tO partylSm at the expense OI the COUll- 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna t i i i iCourier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa- try. In Short, it bchoOVeS every Citizen who
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. , , . \ • a jSubscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada: .$loo in other has a vote to Centre liis or her innucnce and
countries, single copies, five cents. attention to the important need of getting the
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES . ^ ° i ^ t
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of right man into Parliament rather than the
best “Class B” front i>age in Canada. Winner of second place . - 
in Clark Trophy competition, emblematic of the. best all-round right party.
“Class B” weekly in Canada.
6w'£*uilnViinf Hot 8|9|
yy
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, JULY 13th 1939
We can name men who went to Parlia­
ment with the best intentions, but who upon 
arrival found that they had no influence upon 
party politics which are made for them and 
that unless they fell in line their future, poli­
tically, was nullified. Under the system by 
which the people are governed the ordinary 
member is a rubber stamp, and the electorate 
counts for little until an election is pending.
One hundred members with strong personal- 
Hospitdl Bylaw r repared ities determined to place public service first
On Monday night the city council held a would soon take the rot out of parliamentar- 
special meeting to advance the hospital bylaw ianism as we know it and bring back respon- 
as expeditiously as possible. The bylaw had sible government. Are there enough wide- 
been prepared and was considered by the conn- awake voters to elect them? 
cil and the clerk instructed to send it to Vic- 
toria immediately for approval. This latter 
acti(jn is necessary as all money bylaws must 
he a])i)n)ved by the de))artment of municipati-
THE mim'
m m y
Back,” appeared the following tribute to the 
local press;
“Return to publication of Wilkes-Barre’s
Can Do Without
The acting Nazi consul for Western Can 
ties before the i)n)perty owners may vote upon ada has once again drawn the spotlight by three newspapers is an event of such funda-
them. declaring that Germans all over the world mental importance to this community that the
It is expected that the bylaw will receive stand behind Hitler and should be given un- undersigned merchants have felt impelled to
speedy approval from ^e government as the fettered freedom to believe and act as they means of extending their congratula-
government is fully cbnver.sant with the sit- see fit. tions to the publishers, their employees and the
nation and the plans of the new hospital build- In Canada there is no desire to force any entire community,
ing have already received the government’s people to a belief which is not natural or their
endorsation. It is hoped that the bylaw will be own. There is however a growing conviction maintained without strong,
hack in time for the city council to give, the that settlers of German origin who do not
jgrelimiiiar\-three readings next Monday night, choose to *^adapt themselve.s to the customs,
The bylaw provides that the city of Ke- institutions and beliefs of this country,, should
lowna will raise sixty-live thousand dollars for return to their former homeland.
the hospital. This will he done through a twen- When tfie acting German consul states
ty-year bond, issue at an interest rate, it is ex- that Germans all over the world stand behind
pected, of three and three-quarters per*cent. Hitler, he, obviously, is indulging in literary
The ))ast week has seen admirable co- licence. We imagine that most Germans set-
operation between the city council and the tied in this country have a very definite affec-
hospital hoard. The need of a new hospital has tion for their homeland, hut we also believe
been exemplified by the whole-hearted support that hut a very small proportion of them are
every member of the council has given the pro- sympathetic to the present regime which con-
posed hylaw^ Every member of the council ap- trols Germany, and a .still smaller percentage
parcntly fully realizes the necessity for new would chose to leave the land of their adoption
hospital accommodation in this city and this to return to the Nazi-controlled state.
has eliminated time-consuming discussions. The people of Canada have no quarrel with ^tone age in prehiistoric times. They used copper and
„ ... , . . . 1 /- 1 1 ■ bronze implements before written history, hardening
Ifie council IS doing everything m its jiower the German people. Rather they sympathize these soft metals by hammering. By about 1000 B.C.
to facilitate the speedv iiassing of the by-law wdth the yoke thev are forced to live under at replacing bronze for many uses. Smelting
, , , . ' , , , , of metals was successfully practiced, as well as
and, should the hN law lie given the ratejiayers the present time. 1 hev know that the greater
“THOU SHALT’ and "thou shalt not.” which 
underlie most religions are a great deal harder to 
live up to than the “Darwinian” code of morals sug­
gested by the zoologist Dr. S. J. Holmes, so, manQf 
people will be glad to give Dr. Holmes a hearing. 
He advanced his ideas in his presidential address be­
fore the divisional convention of the American Asso­
ciation for the Advancement of Science at Palo Alto»
Calif............ The Darwinian code of morals, as ex-
plained by Dr. Holmes, is an outgrowth of the theory 
of evolutionary descent and accepts cowardice, lust, 
deceit, cruelty and selfishness as intrinsic “vlHuesi,'* 
but disapproves their abuse. Only when they are 
used to excess or exercised under the wrong condi­
tions do they properly incur our moral disapprovaL 
This may seem to be a realistic approach to man's 
imperfections, but is every man to consult himsett 
to learn what is the highest good for the race? In 
that case we must admit, looking about us closely 
but not so obviously as to be caught pointing, that 
there are a good many moral umpires whose wisdom 
leaves something to be desired. If our neighbor be­
gins to justify a selfish act, or a lustful act, or a crud 
11—I— act, simply on the basis that, although it is paiiifiil
or disastrous to somebody else now, it will be a great
“We merchants here gathered together posterity of a hundred yews from now,
. ° f AH7 11 T-1 we are resting simply nn expediency. This may seem
therefore wish the newspapers of Wilkes-Barre to some a rather slender reed .... Abuses which all
every success in resumption of their long-sus- right-thinking people condemn in the world today are 
, * Air easier to control under the suggested Darwinian
pended service to the community. We trust code than they are under our faltering performance
that never again will any circumstance arise of such codes of morals as we have been ^ofessing 
, . 1 -1 f in f 1 under the Christian and other religions .... The press
to interrupt their Steady, daily fulfilment of the account of Dr. Holmes address still leaves us with
vital missions they perform for the commun rnajor question of what final standard we are to 
■' ^ consult when we want to know, as we must a hun.-
s Sv 'SS . ^ ,
ity.’
independent local newspapers ... It is not only 
the civic but the patriotic duty of every citizen 
to support his local newspapers and cqntribute 
what he can to their healthful functioning.
Easy way to fail: Spend your time think­
ing up a way to get money rather than a way 
to deserve it.
dred or a thousand times a day, what is an “excess^* 
or an “abuse”. For the answer to this it is reasonable 
to ask if \ye must not return, as we always have in 
the past, to the tested signposts whose beginning goes 
back many centuries ....
r p m
Inventions of Yesterday » » »
We engineers are inclined to indulge in much 
back-patting and self-congratulation for our technical 
achievements. And not without good reason; but lest 
we become too smug let us make a hasty review of 
historians’ accounts of the engineering knowledge and 
accomplishments of ancient peoples.
The more advanced races developed out of the
approval,
struction.
llic carlv commencement of con-
Wtiy An Election?
Ministerial activity at ( )ttawa is probably 
less convincing evidence that a Eecleral elec­
tion is Contemplated than the character of much 
of the legislation l)a^^ed at the recent session 
of 1'arliainent. ( )nly the I’rime Minister and 
his enlleagues l<ini\v the answer to the ([ucry 
and they w ill not disclose it until an oiiportune 
time. .Meanwhile, inarty (irgaiiizations have 
been tijiped nft tn jiroceed with preparations 
for an electinn on ( tcloher Kith and the organ­
izations arc maUing mu h jireparations. But 
what prcjiarali'Ills aia’ the jicdple tlunnscE cs 
making?
An clcctiun i.s held ostensihly t<i enahle 
the Miters to say whether or not the tinvern- 
inent in uflice is ciri rying nut their wishes. 'I'he 
present ('k u ernmeni knows it has not fulfilled 
its pianniM' nr ineaMiicd iqi to luipes, hut it c:m 
go III the i'o\inlr\ damning ]iasl (invernments 
for lailnre to do hciU r, hlaming cundilinns he 
ynml its control and making new pledges The
oppiisiliiiii |iaitivs III inuisc, will play mi tlu- 
failures and ullci the only liuc hliu: (nugiauns 
ihiee id llu in, at h aO, iai h gilaranU'ed lii 
dll the 11 u l\ I I u 1 111 1111 . will In a ‘d\ 1 d In 
make llivlr cliolci- h) taking a gainldc
* * I w hii l n ‘w' 1 ,111 I h I I ini I ,(I I h ( p 11 I 111
lime ' \\ < nid n gel ,ui\ III ihi pii ssiiig piiih
leiiis Mil\id' h ai h nl ilu Iwi. niajm paiiu-s 
had a lull U I III In w llU h In JU. Ill \ i h i till ale 
' mi Ink in ( and tin pt i ildi in < 11 ina I ii Will
e 111 n I ha \ I a in •! Iw i i 11 n ■ n i- in an i h i I n ■ n i n ' w ' 
t an the imintiv i isk gi\ing an i ippi a | null v In 
the minmitv groujis IIU lildlng the ( I n I|iri at l\c 
t miimmiweahh I'MUiallnii ,ind tin nd t u 
dll 1‘artv, to pul llieir imlU les liiln ellecl '
It Is lint haiil 111 kill a jiaily allngcllici im 
tunes like these and il wnllld he rogieUahlc if 
cilluT Iradllional pally v\as fnuanl nut of exist 
eiu e hei ause nl a hliinl uige Ini siipreiinu s 
But hnth ot them h.M e In pin\i ihe light In 
live and thul they i ,kii dn nidv hv sidniiei giiig 
piu IV IsIII In deal s| I in 11 \ eK 11 h tin 11a 
timnd qilesllmn which inusi h> ile.oed up 
Both Ml. King and I )i Maiilmi knnw as will 
US ally viue what tlu-xr ale and they musi ii 
iillzv llial tin y ail il king ihili pnlilli.d In i s 
by liilliiig yvilh iheiu loiigep An elevlimi lued 
lint he held until IhlO \ year yet leiiiaiiis in 
whieh to provide vVldCncc tlllit wilhlii the iwn 
panic,s arc lUCtl COnipvU'nt and willing to nlnwv 
tile public Iieees.saifly ihe
ilUimutn, in
,lfphoW«V»T, tlntrc i» no uninvullatc altcma-
])art of the German people wdio have come to 
Canada to make new homes for themselves are 
honest, thrifty and industrious and have de­
finitely become an asset in our national econ­
omy.
The people of Canada, however, very de-
the metal forming processes of forging and casting. . .
With these materials, hand tools for all trades 
were made in numbers and variations rivaling the 
present day list. In certain instances the ancient tools 
show a more refined design than our modern examp­
les.
For rock-cutting, the Egyptians employed copper 
saws set with corundum teeth capable of working in 
slabs of rock over seven feet thick. Core drills set 
with jewel stones for drilling rock could turn out
by our modern reinvention, the diamond core drill.* * ♦
The size of the Great Pyramid built in 4700 B.C. 
is awe-inspiring; but a more astonishing feature is the 
accuracy with which it was laid out and constructed, 
and which it has maintained For instance, its sides 
have today a mean error of only seven parts in 100,- 
000, which is but one third of that which may be 
tolerated in a carefully machined part of a modern 
automobile.
An example of the chambers in this pyramid 
,«hows that many of the seams between blocks of stone 
are nearly invisible, and that there are no signs of 
seUlernenl cracks or flaws One wonders whether 
any of our modern structures will survive 6,600 years 
In us perfect condition..........
By 200 B.C. the Greeks had quite well developed 
plane and some solid geometry, and the laws of levers 
and of center gravity, and sometlUng was known of 
relative density and hydrostatic pressure. In fact, un­
til ciulle recently, plane geometry was called Euclid, 
after the Greek scholar. Physics books now name the 
law of buoyancy after Its Greek discoverer Archi­
medes. II was Archimedes who llrst delerm,lned to 
within one part of 10,000 the ratio of the clrcumfer-
tinitely have a (piarrel with that small section work which has been judged the'quality of that done 
of our German jiopulatioii which has insisted 
u])on bringing Nazi political beliefs iind ob­
jectives to this couiilry. 'The iieojile of Canada 
feel that when an immigrant ciunex to this 
country to make his home, he should adapt 
himself to the ( anadian v iewpoint and become 
a ])aiT of the Canadian scene. They see no 
justilicatioii in the newcomer endeavoring to 
vhange this country tn coiitorm tn the luitteiii 
nf that he has lell It he doe> tint agree with 
the iiolitic.il heliel.i nl ihi.-' cnuiitry and does 
imt like the wav things are dmu- here, he is 
always at perfect liberty tn jiuck his hags and 
return to the land from whence he came.
Nazism mav he the way to Utopia hut we 
111 ( anada do not believe it to he so. If there 
are those iiinoiig Us w ho do sn believe, let them 
return to the ffiopia which for -lome reason 
they left to cuine to this cuiuili.v.
t iiiiadiaiis have iin ipiaiiid with the tier 
niiiii ictlleis III lliM Miiiiiti^ hill llu V do iiaM iil
and object to the imichinatinns nf that small
giniip w iih il -^ci'llM tn Ik llllhiiiii d with the 
nUa n I, IIkIi Illl.>~,lnii in llU- O, hlliq.; llu light 
nl N,Ml III In ihe |K’nph' nl t 111inllllUV It Is
1 h I , dirndl I II I III 111 III g I ,, 11 p \\ 111, 11 I , I I ,1111 ig
miliignlll ^lii iilllniig I ,111,111 III! I - ,oid illidilllg IlK 
dllluilll Ini lllnsi liCllllilll t a I III ll III II s VV lln all 
phased In la hiii ,oid w Im ,iii Inippi in,,hi
Bllllsh 111 I 11 II I Inl 1 II I ihl , nil I 11,0 ,11 I \ 1 E
small gi oup will! 11 a V’ I , at 111 do \ ei v well vvllli 
lint and again,s| wlilili, Il 11 , ni11111lu .-i In ll s 
('Units III ninllhl illl/i (nlllltl) Upnii the pilltllll
dilev ud II) I iv I I'luliiv i. llu Iv'dvial aiilhni 
UK'S will ha\( In l,d\e dellnitv' avllnii
TA-r ROYAL TOUR has been surprisingly free
Yes, laughter is a good medicine. But if from criticism, but whatever criticism there may be
you can laugh, you do not need medicine ; and arrangements there is one man wlm was a vital
"^1 j'^ 1- • >. 1 u factor m handling one of its most important featureswhen you need medicine, you can t laugh. ^^e thanks of everyone concerned.
. The success of the tour is due in no small measure
to the splendid publicity which it received both in 
word and picture and not only the newspapers of the 
country but the public generally owe Walter Thomp­
son a vote of thanks for what he has done. For Walter 
Thompson, the well-known publicity man of the Can­
adian National Railways, was appointed chairman of 
the press sub-committee of the Royal tour and was 
the genius who guided the press train for every mile 
of its transcontinental tour. That the publicity angle 
was well handled was obvious to the most uninitiated 
but when one considers that Thompson had time to 
win friendship of the newsmen on the train to such 
an extent that they, at the end of the tour, presented 
him with a gold cigarette case engraved with a map 
of the Royal route and inscribed with “Their gratitude 
and friendship”, then one must admit that the tour 
was a personal triumph for Thompson .... Imagine 
being in charge of half a hundred newsmen .... all 
a little mad or they would not be in the newspaper 
business .... A tough lot to handle at any time but 
in this instance they were huddled together in a train 
for a month with little privacy, with nerve-racking 
work to do at all hours of the day and night. The 
result ordinarily would be a riot of angry tempers 
and cracked nerves and unfavorable stories of the 
tour. But thanks to Thompson that did not happen. 
Instead he handled every detail from arranging for 
cigarettes to airplanes in such a manner that he won 
the newsmen’s personal friendship .... And Thomp­
son’s fine work was remembered by more than those 
who worked under him. He was granted a private 
audience by Their Majesties just before their ship 
sailed from Halifax. Each gave him their autographed 
picture and the King added a pair of gold end enamel 
cufflinks engraved with the Royal insignia .... That 
Thompson did a hard task well, was no surprise to 
those who know him. He has a reputation for that 
sort of thing. I have met him twice, many years 
apart. So fur apart, in fact, that I was not sure about 
the previous meeting myself. But for some reason 
.... why, the Lord only knows .... he had retained 
the memory of our first meeting and recalled it. It 
must be his ability to remember the smallest details 
which enabled him to keep peace among the half­
hundred reporters which covered the Royal tour and 
to see that each one obtained everything he needed 
and was made entirely happy .... At any rate, he 
had something which enabled him to do his job so 
well that outside the Royal Couple themselves, any 
orchids from the Royal tour must go to Walter 
Thompson ....
ence of a circle to its diameter. The Greeks also had 
some understanding of the arithmetical relations of 
musical tones and the laws of light reflection..........
When necessary, the Greek scholars could do out­
standing engineering work. Archimedes was drafted 
for the defense of his native Syracuse against the 
Roman fleet and armies..........
At the end of the pre-Christian era more atten­
tion was paid to practical devices containing the so- 
called modern machine elements such as wedges, jack- 
screws, pulleys," windlasses, levers, toothed gearing, 
etc. Compressed air and hydraulic devices such as 
force pumps, siphons, and pipe organs were known 
also. Hero or Heron, an Alexandrian engineer, des­
cribed several useful machines, among them a hodo­
meter similar to our bicycle odometers. Hero’s de­
vice, when mounted on a wagon, converted the revol­
utions of the wagon wheels, through suitable step- 
down worm gearing, to distance travelled, and showed 
this distance on a calibrated dial. For use as a taxi­
meter, metal balls were arranged to be dropped by 
the machine into a resonant container, thus marking 
with a suitable noise the completion of each unit dis­
tance of travel..........
Hero’s surveying instrument, the dioptra, contain­
ed all the essential movements of the modern transit 
and included a long-base water level for accurate 
leveling. The familiar surveyor’s staff with movable 
sighting disc was used in its present form.
On the water the ancients got around quite well. 
About 600 B.C. the Phoenecians circumnavigated Af­
rica. Later there was a canal from the Nile to the 
Gulf of Suez serving the same purpose as the present 
Suez Canal. . . .
Ingenious and modern-sounding as many of these 
early devices are, they differ from our modern engin­
eering projects in that they take no account of power. 
The ancients employed cheap and easily available 
slave labor. While this system was all right for the 
ruling classes, for the slaves themselves it meant un­
told latjur and suffering.
Wliat liave we done that the ancients did not do? 
We have extended, developed, and applied scientific 
and engineering knowledge in the (lirocUons that 
lead to social advancement for all. And the progress 
we have made gives us rea.son for pride even greater 
than that we lake in our lechnlcnl Ingenuity.—From 
an iJVlicle by E. H. Hull In Christian Science Monitor.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
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Kainloopn Kelowna C N ll road The Kelowna eoiin- 
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♦ t ♦
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T (i (inn.v ft.vail Van, ouver itlid Howard Lang 
lie iSenUIr h’ad ilte formidalde array or vlnltlng lennlN 
laleid III llll' Intel loi of HC lawn teniUn ehiunploik- 
nblpn Ill'll' lliln week
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WlnneAf, ol Ibe Kelowna lenidn lournanond On/da 
follow Men'f, iiliiglen ,I Logie, laillen' nlnglea Ml'n 
'riill.yiMii . Ill, ll n iliiubU'ti, Hill and Logie, laillen' ,1oub- 
len Min rallyinii and Mrn tlardni'i', ndned doublen. 
Hill and Min Tallynui 4 4 4
Mini., Lain ol Ho.), Alliil' « Ili4i,i I
b,v rtalen Hei vb e Lid lo Hie Wanhiiiginn Hei ry Grnw- 
ofn, hi'lng the largest shipment of eherrlen made In 
ytnirn to polntn south of the I,Inn.
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THE NEUTRALITY BILL Is nl present the dom­
inant Issue In the United States and It Is not very 
likely that up to now the man-ln-the-sti'cct has fol­
lowed the affair very closely, despite all the educa­
tional woijt done by the slate department, congress, 
th(' pi'iiee organizations and the newspapers .... In 
I'cceiit years there has been a strong reaction against 
Hie Hlidi'.s' uvei'seas adventure in the last war, and 
argumenlM and learned books huvii appeared which 
have lendi'il to over-simplify the position of the coun- 
liy as legmds neutrallfy Home of these have pro- 
diu ,'d llll' ingi'iiloos Ihi.-oi y Hud Ihe whole thing was 
simply dll,' III Hie maelilnallons of munltliin makers. 
Ignoring Ihe veiy real Idenllsm of Hie iierlod'and the 
leeling <it nollihuily with (ireiil Hilhdn and France. 
I''ui line iiasmi or anothei, the United Slides enlerixl 
tine will Could It slay oul of aiiolhei? Polls of opin­
ion have iiliead,y shown Amerlean sympathy ovor- 
wheliMliigl.y with Ihe demoeraeles. 'I’hey have stiown 
a grudmil dlinlnuHon In the number of those who 
h, lleve III, United Stales could keep out of a eonflicl 
Half Hie volei s now pi ofi sn lo believe whellu.’r e.vnl- 
cnlly nr Kl(\ill(ill(’nlly, II Is Impossible to say—that the 
Unlled .ShiU's would be nuehed In They express thin 
view, H Is Migiilfieiml to recall, In the calm of poaee. 
loevlUihly this viewpoint finds nioi e support If a war 
should hi I Ilk oul In seeking Ihe repeal of Hie nout- 
rallty bill, Ihe Ainerlemi AdmlnlstriiHon apparently 
wimted lo lei Helehtuhrei lllth'i' know In SO many 
words. Hud If hi' allac'ked nr,Halii and France, tho 
liiHei could hiiy guns and powder In Ihe United Staten, 
provided lliey put up ciihIi and sent their own vombcIb 
lo do Hu' earryliig ll would he iioHee In advance 
Hud some ot (H'l num.y'ii mllllary slrenglh would be 
eumilei hidaiii.'ed by Aineili'aii asslMlaiK'i' In ease of 
jti'cd ll would be liilly toi Messrs Hoosevelt
mid Hull 1,1 mimll bi Idly In. advmiee that Amoi'lea 
would I'oli I ,, wm ll II iiei'iii red, even it tlu'y actually 
fell so Hill Ibe leiideiii y lu Hud bellet Is evident In 
Hie iidudiilstralloii'n iiolley The best safeguard tor 
Aiiu'ilian iieai'c Mr Hull says In effi'cl. Is lo |U'event 
war from nlaning; after it starts Hu,' experiment of 
Ihe bisl one shows Ihe dlflhldlles of kee|jlng out .... 
Cmieot I epulis nei'Mi to iiidleate that there In a IxKly 
ot peopU' In the Stales who seem to Hiliili that all 
Hioy have h' do Is lo pass a law and that neulralUy 
il, auloinalically lumured While ll Is li'iii' Unit n wlrio
hiw liilghl aid tbal ohjei Uve, Hiene people folgel that 
(mhlli opinion hail Ihe hahli oeeaaloiially of entirely 
Iglioibig laws ll diM'S not like If ih'llalli and
Fimu e beioihe einhi oiled wlHi Hitler tlHire In no 
neiiliahly law whieh laii keep the Unlled Stales out, 
hut eommoii sense and ex(MirIeii()e both cry aloud that 
the bent hope of Hie United Staten not entering n 
Fiungiean war In In noi having that war occur . . . •






from all stations In Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British Colum­
bia (Vancouver and East)
TICKETS ON SALE
JULY IS to 22 inclusive
Where no train service July 15 
tickets wiU be sold July 14
RETURN LIMIT JULY 25th 
Pull information from Ticket Ag­
ent or write G. BRUCE BURPEE, 






# Is yoiu* constipation becoming a 
burden, not only to you but to those 
around you ? Is it wrecking your dis­
position as well as your health? 
Many suffer needlessly, for common 
constipation is usually due to noth­
ing more than a lack of “bulk” in 
the diet. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a 
ready-to-eat cereal which supplies 
the “bulk” necessary to regular 
bowel movements. Eat ALL-BRAN 
every morning with milk, cream or 
fruit, or in the form of delicious 
muChns. Drink plenty of water. 
Give regular habits a chance to 





Double Schedule to be Operated 
Until August 17 Between Kel­
owna, Vernon and Armstrong
After some delay, the Interior junior 
lacrosse league is commencing this 
week with Armstrong, Vernon and Ke­
lowna teams entered. Each team will 
play away twice and at home twice 
against the other two teams. Thus 
the schedule will be continued until 
Thursday, August 17.
First game of this schedule was 
played on Tuesday with Kelowna 
travelling to Vernon. The second game 
will be played this evening with Ver­
non visiting Kelowna, at the outdoor 
box in the city park.
On Friday, June 30, the local i- 
crosse lads travelled to Armstrong and 
took a licking 21-10, but last Thursday 
at the Kelowna city park the Orchard 
City stickhandlers turned in a sweet 
game to defeat Armstrong 7-5. Four 
practice games, two with Armstrong 
and two with Vernon have been held, 
and ‘it is felt that the local players 
can hold their own with the northern 
teams, which have had much more ex­
perience.
No lights can be installed this year 
at the box lacrosse for lack of finances 
but it is hoped that by next year box 
lacrosse will have gained in favor so 
much that lights will be possible.
Following is the schedule which 
reached Kelowna oh Monday:
Tuesday, July 11, Kelowna at Vernon. 
Thursday, July 13, Vernon at Kelowna. 
Monday, July 17, Armstrong at Vernon. 
Friday, July 21, Kelowna at Armstrong. 
Tuesday, July 25, Vernon at Armstrong. 
Thursday, July 27, Armstrong at Ke­
lowna.
Tuesday, Aug. 1, Vernon at Armstrong. 
Thurs., Aug. 3, Armstrong at Kelowna. 
Tuesday, Aug. 8, Kelowna at Vernon. 
. Friday, Aug. 11, Armstrong at Vernon. 
Tues., Aug. 15, Kelpwna at Armstrong. 
Thurs., Aug. 17, Vernon at Kelowna.
BOY CHORISTERS 
OF ST. MICHAEL’S 
CHARM «TBANK
Splendid Concert by Kelowna 
Boys Staged in Community 
Hall for Funds of St. George’s
Belligerent Nation Will Decide
If Canada is to Remain Neutral
Hon. Grote Stirling Outlines His there is a ray of hope for war-
Tj , , T» _ •_ torn Europe and that the populaceIdeas on Canada s Position in j.jgg against the harshness of
Event of World Crisis Involv
ing Great Britain
The concert given in Westbank Com­
munity Hall on Friday, July 7, by the 
boy choristers’ of St. Michael and All
Malt ty Katloii In London, Cinada. At your fricara.






ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Stations in Ontario (Port 
Arthur and West).
JULY 14 TO 16
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST or 
STANDARD SLEEPERS
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Banff, Lake Louise, Field and 
Nelson on return journey only.
For further particulars ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 




Used * ' For Sale
One Model A.G, 28 h p. CLETRAC; used 2 seasons 
One Model E. 15 h.p. CLETRAC; used 4 seasons.
One Model K. 20 h.p. CLETRAC; used 6 seasons.
One Model 22 CATERPILLAR; new tractor guarantee. 
One Model Two-Ton CATERPILLAR..
One Model 20-30 WALLIS; new sleeves and pistons. 
One New type Cork Model FORDSON 
One Old type h'ORDSON
All in ('tie liKu niliCM Iji A I mxkIiIIuii uIkI i clinui|,U( < <1 Ainu 
full line ul' ('iiU'i'iilllai 1111(1 .hilih Dt'ciu full (111(1 nciiii dlonrl liactorn 
fid 111 1(11(1 (d ( hill'd niticliliicry "Dciiii Spriiycr" for full piu tlculiii ci
lilidiic or willo,
THli: OIJVKK CHEMICAI. CO. l.rU
Pciitiotoii ul J C Marlin. Vernon
■it 'll
rrrrr
the dictators’ rules. If the crash comes 
it will be sudden and have far-reach­
ing effects, he believes.
“Should Canada decide if she should Rumors prevalerit now are to the 
be neutral in case of an explosion in offset that the crisis will come in late 
Europe?’’ queried Hon. Grote Stirling, August. Why that time is chosen par- 
. M.P. for Yale, to the Kelowna Junior ticularly, he does not understand, un-
Angels, of Kelowna, was enjoyed by Board of Trade July monthly meeting less it can be that the harvest is over 
a large crowd of people, and the pro- Aquatic club pavilion on Wed- Europe and history reveals that all
ceeds were in aid of St. Georges Wo- nesday evening, July 5, and then an- major struggles were started after 
mens Auxiliary, of Westbank. The gwered his own question'with: “I have harvest time.
never seen it as a practical posisibility.’’ For a short time the speaker dealt 
me boys; Here s a Health unm His -pjjg speaker (luoted Prime Minister on the changing attitude of the North 
^jes^, S^ille, and Song of Hope,^^ Mackenzie--King as changing from African natives to the Italian propa-
Swallows Laurier’s words: “When England is at ganda. Whereas the Italians had gain- 
Cowen, simg by Pat CureU, was fol- Canada is at war,” to “Canada’s ed much headway in propaganda work
Parliament must be summoned for Can- by use of short wave radio, the British 
ada’s Parliament to decide.” Mr. Stir- adopted similar tactics and have re- 
ling quoted Hon. Lapointe who spoke gained much of the faith of the 
on Canada’s neutrality. Certainly Can- natives.
ada can be neutral if she likes, said Qf ^y^g attitude of Prime Minister 
that representative of Quebec, but chamberlain. Hon. Stirling stated he 
that IS different from whether it would ^ggi ggked many times: "And what 
be wise to be neutral.
Hon. Stirling continued with an out-
by Canada
would mean. Canada’s ports would 
, . , i - lu com- jjg closed to ships of the belligerents.
program. Empress of Britain would and is steadily showing by her speech-The first number in the second part, u . . harnTH from Pnipvinp the lu * t lu ner sptecn
"Tn nprr-u Valp ” T nnHprrv Air waq oarrea irom enieiing me gg gyjg gj^fj yyjg allied nations are
in uerry vate, l^ona r y a , was ^ Montreal. And if the Empress readv to stand un to the axis nations’’sung by the boys, and the Descant, Britain cannot carrv Canada's ex- ^eaay io siania up to me axis nations,(uhiph nartipiilarlv Invplv Kv T) Jsrudin cannot Carry i...anaaa s tx Hon. Grote Stirling declared,which was particular y lovely, by u. Europe, then how can Canada
Haworth, anil was followed by Kitty ggnyinug, y,g queried, 
of Celeraine. an Irish Air. sung by
Pat Curell. Douglas Haworth, in “Be Cannot Wait Ten Days
lieve Me If All Those Endearing Young g^y y^ Stirling, Canada will
Charms, also an Irish air. was fol- ^^^y ^ggy^g jf she can remain neutral,
lowed by Rov. C. E. Davis m his jjy ^yyj yy^^ gyi^gj. belligerent nation
second Imh niimber. The in Sand- ^yjjgyj ^yyy decide if Canada is at war. u + lu j- 
between-the-toes, when we were pgriia^gny gould not be summoned for to the disgust of the remaining
Young,” was another lovely chorus, , - . y .. . y,pi|;pp,.pnt na- sections of the house. This reminded
and was followed by the duets, “John yy^^ ^^yy y^,^ days for Canada to de- the speaker of Lord Disraeli’s famous 
Coop Grey Mare and Matthew yy ^j^g y^ ^y j^g .^y^ words to a young MP. in the British
Mark, Luke and John, by Pat Curell "Certainlv not ” hp continued "That House, who wondered if he should en- 
and Douglas Haworth, and then an- nation would be’sinking our .ships and ter into a lengthy debate* Lord Dis-
other solo by the latter, Cherry Ripe, entering our ports before Parliament ^aeli advised:
could be summoned. Besides, other
LIME
Improves the Soil!
It sweetens sour land. 
Loosens heavy soil. 
Enriches thin soil.
Is a leading key to fertility. 
Holds moisture.




Coal Brick Manufacturers 
Clay Pipe
by Bob Wall, “I’d Like To Sail,” (Char­
les Wood.
The two Irish songs rendered by 
Rev. C. E. Davis were, as always, 
greatly enjoyed, and the first one was 
followed by “Ladybird” and “Twin­
kle, Twinkle,” Dunhill, by Howard
Wall. “Where’er You Walk.” Handel, ...... .......... ......... .
Dou^as Haworth, Little Roy line of what neutrality
A. Biggs, by Turney Ashton, and 
“Where the Bee Sucks,” Heve,
would you have done,” and nobody 
has yet answered him.
Ready to Stand
“Great Britain has gone the limit
The speaker briefly reviewed the 
lengthy sessions of Parliament and 
committee, especially the banking 
committee, where the Social Credit re­
presentatives were to the fore. Some 
members insisted in the house upon 
talking and talking on every subject.
«ir'







Try It Today !
These Qualities 
Should Be In Every 
Fine Beer.





Long Life Of Head.
Horn. ^
A rousing shantj^ Singing John- nations would consider Canada at war 
ny, by Pat Curell and the boys, pre­
ceded the final number, a song and
chorus, “Spring’s Awakening,” W. 
Sanderson, by the boys, after which 
the concert closed with “God Save The 
King.”
The committee in charge of the ar­
rangements served refreshments to the 
guest, artists before they journeyed
It would be so much bettor f .'r 
other members to wonder why you 
didn’t speak than to wonder why you 
did.”
Hon. Grote Stirling was introduced 
by Don Fillmore and thanked by Jim 
Douglas.
if they are at war with Britain.”
Although he feels sure that Canada 
cannot stay out of a world conflict, if 
Great Britain is involved, it is not a 
foregone conclusion that Canada will 
send an expeditionary force across 
the seas, he declared. The first thing 
to consider is the defence of Canada,
, , ^ , , . . and in the face of this necessity all
back to Keloi^a, and an impromptu opposition to Canada’s armament plans 
dance was enjoyed for an hour or so, ^
music being provided by local talent. ^hief opposition to Canada's re-arm- -------
wan. R<J (ii'loc.d iSg'^'Serbu,?rch" loTe galley
The re-location of a portion of the Canada, her liberty and her institut- 
highway between Westbank and the lions and what she stands for. So that 
ferry which has been talked of for when Canada is endangered the
FIRST RALLY DAY 
HELD BY CATHOLICS
Communities Gather in Kelowna
several years, was discussed at a 
meeting of the executive of the West- 
bank Chamber of Commerce, which 
executive has been empowered to car­
ry on through the summer months, 
at a meeting held on Friday. July 7. 
Members were unanimous in passing 
a resolution urging the construction 
of this piece of road, which would 
shorten the distance to the ferry con­
siderably, as well as eliminate several 
bad corners. * » •
Life-Saving Display
J. Basham Sr., who is well qualified 
to render first aid, gave a demonstra­
tion of life-saving and artificial res­
piration to members and visitors at 
the regular meeting of Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute, held on Tuesday, July 
4. There was a good attendance, es­
pecially of the younger people, though 
had packSng-thouses not bben busy 
with cherry-packing, there wmild have 
been many more tlieic However, tlie 
demonstration wa.s a thing whieh is 
badly needed here, and thanks are due 
Mr Basham foi his iiileiest in so 
kindly giving liis time to lh(‘ meetingHi *
Miss Poller, of Ruwlf, Alberta is 
spending a week with Miss Katie 
Bosch at Kits Kafe, Westbank. Miss 
Poller has been staying in Vancouver 
and slopped here cn mute to her ho'ue 
for which point she plans to leave this 
week. * Id *
Mr and Mrs Charlie Mosklns were 
visitors In Weslliiink and I’l'aelilani I 
over the week-end, having .journi'yed 
from Uieli liome In Chilliwack, at a 
call from Mrs Hoskins Immc In Peach-
land, where lici lalhci l,-, very III♦ ♦ %
MIbb E. a, ColuD, JJ.A., piliiclpiil 
of Westbank school after a few day ' 
holiday spec' in Weslliank left foi 
the liollilays uhnii .-In will !,|m'Iu1 iit 
liei pal eni'n lioilie lo Vli lol In
IVl I and MI ^ IVtnIt Itnki. ai< l.elois 
t oii^l at ola led i.o Hi,. nilKid of a son 
at Kelawiai la>.s|>ltal on I'hoisthi.v 
.Inly 7 Mis links w a, 'la' lonie,', 
M Is.s 1 )oi at h.v I )i oolti 11
IVl 1 a 11 d Ml I I 11 O 11 a 11 I a o 11 11 a 11 
il.iogh I I I W I ll I I III I V I I I an I will
guentn at die lioiii. of IVli. Ilniilaills 
iiioIIk I Mil I) K (Ii llally on Sun 
(lay
French will be just as loyal as the 
British descendents in her protection.
For a time Hon. Stirling dwelt on 
the book “I Married a German", which 
depicts much of horror and brutality 
in Germany. One important point 
brought out in this book is that the 
Jews are not the only sect in Ger­
many to be harried, and brutally so, 
by Nazism, he stated.
Sunday, July 9th, was the scene of 
the first annual Catholic Young Peo­
ple's rally of the Okanagan Valley. 
Vernon, Lumby, Oyama and Rutland 
groups participated in the events of 
the day, along with Kelowna young 
people.
' The day's program was as follows: 
Mass in the morning at 10,30. followed 
l>y a picnic in the afternoon at the 
Boyce Gyro park, where softball
BARGAIN FARES
To VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
THURSDAY, JULY 20
Vancouver and New Westminster - - $ 9.40
Victoria....................................................$11.40
Nanaimo....................................................$10.90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave KELOWNA - - 5.05 p.m.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - 7.15 p.m., July 23 
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Children Half Fare - Ask any Agent
V-59-39
games, races and swimmin.g were in
progress most of the afternoon. “Well, Miss,” said the traffic policc-
Refreshments were served in the man to the perfectly sweet motorist, 
evening by the Kelowna Catholic "I suppose you know why I've stopped 
club, after which a treasure hunt and you?” 
put a .stop to the brutalities of the a sing song on the beach were enjoyed "Don’t tell me,” she replied, "let me 
Nazi regime. He feels that in these by all. guess. Yes, I know! You’re lonely."
May Rise Against Brutality
Mr. Stirling declared that there are 
rumors now of units being formed 
and drawing more closely together to
"The best and surest shield for the 
independence of our people and the 
righli.s of this country will be the 
Royal Navy.” General Jan Smuts, 
minister of justice, said in a speech at 
Cape Town.




’’THE WORLD’S FINEST TIRE”
Mil.,, Mill , ( I III ,M
r. |i('h(l I I ig II I >M I 1 III 11 r I
In West bill lit wilh Ml 
liill.v
III VI I 11(111 I 
M liiiiil hill lilii,y
I- A lulrev ('!' I -
BOYS PLAN TO GO TO 
BASEBALL SCHOOL
Thill I *1 111 li I (111 huh Ml. y ilii, II111 I ^1,
I II iilh'iiilliig Uii hiiiii'biill mIiiiiiI lii'hiiii
III Id 1(1 ('(Kii'i (TAIciii Iduliii limii 
Augiinl Zli Id '7(1 'I'licy Hi'c Hot/ Hill 
(Viiod, lluii ('ny mid .bull Kliiiiild ‘Tin 
M'luKil U held iindei llic mifiplcei, uf 
lh(’ I )ui'hnm-l*lr'dm<Mii I('uh''‘' owued 
by Ilic ('llK IiiiikI 11 ((('ill' til dull, (did 
InMnicioih will bt pi'cmmI In H'licti 
1hr> born, who muhl bo liolwoon Ibo 
((gen dl IV mid '>H tilindld miY nlnuv 
(lelbill(< pi'dinihi' lid y 11 ill be teiideied 
idiilim'tn foi lh( )l>40 m'iimiu mid ivll) 
tie flll'lliod ddl Id dhe id Ihe liiilii'' 
iiiidei Ibe whig nf Hie Kedn binliiu 
lldll In flee lull Ihe boyn liiUnI pay
tlXiHi own limii'imTbitloii cofiln mid 
theli bomil bill wlille id Ihe eiiinp
''\V
One of the moU dangoroui thingi you can do p to carelciily flip your cigarette butt out 
of the window of a liavellnuj ear The swift passape of the car forms aitrong air current 
that may whirl the iKjhted bull yards away into Itndcr dry grasses then another
forest fire begins Use the ash try insidr.' your lar^ or stop for a rnumerit and pirt cigar 
cite Iryrtts undeifuut fhe forusl tire haaatd during iunnner months Is so serious fhal 
observarue o( ibis simple prtuaulion will be of liemendous help lo those in charge of 
Forest Fire Preycniion
BRITIStI COLUMBIA FORthT StRVICE Deparfmenl of lands
•Av'H
vv
Tfin enpreBAldli Imiir' tllieli ul Iglii
—J .. I . . .... i. .. .... .. w ^ In the ntbcH cxibiinRi’, wtuire ItTM« ftrtvortiBomont In not pubUshwt or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board nyeant a person unablo fii (111 hin en-
or by the Government ol British Columbia, gugomonts or oontraotn.
^
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ALL PROFITS FOR FOLICTHOLDEKS
PEACHLAND MAKES HISTORY THERE
J. L. BUHERWORTH 
RE-ELECTED OYAMA 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager, ,
303 West Pender St., Vancouver
First Time Two Straight Cars 
Ever Shipped—Expect Record 
Fruit Crop
wack, are visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Hoskins’ father and mother, Mr. and 
Paul Pasemko.
Annual Report Shows That the 
School Board is in Excellent 
Financial Condition
N. Bartee who has spent the last 
, j j: u • year in Washington is visiting at the
Two car loads of, cherries were ship- j^ome of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
ped from Peachland last week, the ^ Bartee
first time in history that straight cars 
of cherries have been shipped from
The annual meeting of the Oyama 
school district was held in the Oyama 
school on Saturday evening. The an­
nual report showed that the board is 
in an excellent financial position. Dur-
THIS WORLD FAMOUS GIN
VALUE t
12 oz. 95c ^ 
25 oz. ^1.80 
40 oz. ^2.65
This famous gin, known the world 
over for its supreme quality, is now 
obtainable at prices which make it 
more than ever a sensational value.
Mrs. T. Twiname spent the week- 
this district. The car load of Royal end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. ing this past term the registration in 
Annes shipped on Tuesday went to Mack at Kelowna. ^^e high school hag been the largest
the processing plant and this was a • , * • ever with 32 pupils enrolled. J. L.
big car of 31,000 pounds. The car of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradbury have as Butterworth was unanimously- re- 
Bings which went out Friday was also their guesi' Mr. Bradbury’s brother I. elected as trustee and he was also re- 
a big car being made up of 861 lugs Bradbury of Toronto, Ont. appointed as secretary,
for the Vancouver market. ’This in- **.*
eluded 150 from the Greata Ranch. Sheila McKay left Saturday On Monday evening, July 3, the
’This shipment of Bings was made mornihg by Greyhound for a trip to Oyama seniors, on their home field, 
possible by the large fine cherries ^an Francisco and Los Angeles. swamped the Winfield baseball team
grown in Peachland this year as the p cuioiril FHmr>nfnr> arriwH ® score of 10“ to 3. By this win the
Vancouver market is one which de- Edmonton arrived oyama boys moved into a tie with
mands riarfirSierrv. \ Winfield for third place in the Central
Indications are that the tonnage sent Okanagan Twilight league. Gallacher,
through the Peachland packing houses • * • mound for Oyama, allowed
will be the largest in history, as a big After a year spent in the north with Wi^^on, the
crop of soft fruit and apples appears his father Eldon Bedford arrived here .I®®?
certain. on Sunday, July 9, to visit his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hoyle were re- « . *
cent visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brown and daughter Betty, of 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway. Mr. Hoyle is Vancouver, arrived by Sunday morn- 
American representative of the New- ing’s train to visit at the home of Mr. 
castle-on-Tyne Binder Twine and and Mrs. H. Ferguson.
Rope Co. • * •
* • • Mrs. Calles arrived recently
Mrs. R. J. Reynolds of Calgary ar- Alberta to stay at the home of her 
rived on Tuesday to spend a holiday daughter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
at the home of her sister and brother- .lohn Pasemko 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ruffie. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Martin left on 
Wednesday, July 5, for a trip to Van-
of which ten were in' the first inning, 
when the old merry-go-round brought 
in nine runs. * * «
Mrs. M. M. Churchill of Calgary ar­
rived on Saturday, July 2nd, to spend 
two months’ vacation in Oyama. Her 
children, Dorothy, Arnold and Jack
from are accompanying her.* * «
On Saturday, Mrs. C. S. Wright ar­
rived home from the Vernon Jubilee 
hospital with her infant daughter.
JVlrs. H. Ferguson and two children 
arrived Monday, July 3, to spend the couver." 
summer holidays with Mr. Ferguson
who is forest ranger--fdr this district.* • •
Mrs. E. H. Bowering with her two 
children left-Monday, July 3, for Pen­
ticton.
Doris and Bobbie Lampard, of Pen­
ticton are spending their summer va­
cation with relatives in Oyama.
Mrs. C. F. Bradley returned to her 
home here on Monday, July 3, after 
a trip -tos Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Trautman have as 
their guest, Mrs. 'Trautman’s mother.






Distilled and Bottled by Distillers Corporation Limited, Montreal
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
James Gibb arrived home on Mon­
day, July 3, from Kelowna where he 
has been recovering from the effects 
of his accident of a month ago.• R «
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer of Sacramento,'
___________ _______ California, spent last week at the
. home of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Eyles. ^
KELOWNA GOLFER WINS PRIZE • • •
Doug Disney, Kelowna, was runner- The re'gular monthly meeting of the 
up for the low-net score in the Ver- Kalamal'ka Women’s Institute was held 
non Dominion Day golf matches, last Wednesday afternoon at the home 
which were featured by the triumph el A. S. Towgood. Arrangements 
of Dr. Sam Hannah, in the open play, were made for the catering for lun- 
He tied with Tom Clarke. Kamloops, cheon and tea on Sports Day. Next 
for low gross score and in the playoff naonth’s meeting will be held at the 
Hannah added another cup to his home of Mrs. H. A. Maclaren. 
growing stack of golf trophies. Disney 
shot a net of 137 as runner-up to Em­
ory Green, Vernon, low net champ, 
with 134.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
rtOKSFI
I0»
The average thickness of the steel 
used in automobile bodies is about 
one-sixteenth of an inch.
KELOWNA
MOTORISTS! 





The "compressed" tread on this new
Goodyear tiie
GIVES YOU "MORE MILES"
resists cutting ond bruising ... 
saves you money!
• 1 hifj I'cuutrkablc new GooJl'ycar lire . . . lUc 
G'lOO . , . marks a radical change in tire de­
sign. Air pressure actually reshapes the tread 
.. . compresses it.,. makes it more resistant 
to cuts and bruises, reduces rate of wear, pro­
vides for longer non-skid life. G-lOO on your 
car means greater safety for you and your 
family .., MORE MILES for your tire dollar.
And . . ♦ for all its extra value ... its superi­
ority over any other tire in its price class ,.. 
the G-lOO costs no more than a standard tire.








LAWN SOCIAL IS 
fflGHLY ENJOYED
Amusing Features Bring Roars of 
Laughter from Big Audience at 
Home of E. Mugford
ct'-
Under the auspices of the Rutland 
Boy Scouts Association an enjoyable 
and successful lawn social was held 
at the I'esidence of the association’s 
president, E. Mugford on Thursday 
evening, July 6th. There was a short 
but excellent program, and a number 
of sideshows and games were in op­
eration during the evening, including 
"Bingo.” under the supervision of J. 
Ansell. a dart and balloon gallery and 
an amusing hoax called "Bongo Won- 
go.” the "Wild Man from Borneo,” 
which created roars of amusement.
Tlie performers in this side-show 
were “Pi" Campbell and Dougald Mc- 
Dougall, and their combined efforts 
lesulted in the presentation of a really 
horrible "Wild Man "
Ladies of tin.- association assisted at 
Ice cream, candy and refreshment 
Ijoollis during the evening, and did a 
brisk business The program consisted 
Ilf tlie following Items. Vocal solo, 
Ih'ter Ritchie; dancing, Ji'aii McDong- 
all; Mical soln. Miss Margaret Rolls;
''Pub 'rilting " ' Moriarity." and other 
games by the Roy Scouts, vocal solo, 
Mrs. CiniN’es; recital Inn, Mi's. T. Lnw- 
soii.
As a result nf the evening's enler- 
tninmenl the assnciatinii fniid.s wore 
^welled by a .satisfactory sum
^iss Relly Duncan enlerlaliu'd In 
liniioi' nf Miss I''ian(es Rlenkai'ii, of 
New Weslmlnster hn Wednesday nf- 
Irinimn when the guests were a linm- 
lii'i III Miss RIenkai n's fnrimT class 
inlUus of file ituUuiid Boliool.4 ♦
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BIG PARADE, starting from the Armoury, all kiddies, 
large and small are invited to join this parade which 




KiAdies’ Track Meet 
Concessions
EVENING
CONCERT — under flood­
lights.
DANCE—in Aquatic Pavil­







WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 
CONTEST
d









• No coaxing kiddles to eat—no 
grumbles from dad—when you serve 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies. Instantly 
you drench these honey-coloured 
bubbles of crispness with milk or 
cream, they SNAP-CRACKLE- 
POP I Right down to the last de­
licious spoonful, Krispies stay crisp. 
No sogginessl No toughness!
Switch to Kellogg’s Rice Krispies 
for crispness—as thousands of 
Canadian famllios are doing. Order 
from your grocer today. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
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Sport
Gossip
By J. R. A.
JEAN MUNE AND Commander J. E. Edw.tds, Victoria's EVEN RUTLAND (MMT SCORE 
JACK RITCHIE Iron-Man Tennis Star, Gptures FANS WIT AT • AS PEACHLAND 




Last Thursday, most people at the Upset Caroline Deacon and Coni'
Gyro horse races lauded the name ol 
Great Joe to the skies. That gelding 
certainly is a fine horse but a little 
mare by the name of Fleetie Belle is 
my favorite. Not only did Mrs. Vic 
DeHart’s mare come home ahead of
mander Edwards to Take B,C. 
Closed Tennis Championships
Two upsets occured on the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club courts last Thurs-
Little Enthusiasm Shown by the Westbank Yellow Jackets Turned Benvoulin, Rutland and Glenmore 
Plays Three and Halt Hours Before Defeating Jack Ritchie, piayers or Spectators as Rut- Back by Terrific 33-4 Score on Young People Join in Annual 
Vancouver, in Men’s Singles Final—Captures Men’s land Beats Summerland 11-8 Peachland Diamond Outing on Friday, July 7
Doubles and Mixed Doubles Crowns—Jean Milne
■ . j day afternoon, in the playing of thethe pack in the second race ^ the day, g closed men's and
for two^ear-olds and any Okanaga - singles finals. In fact, when
owned hor^ Milne downed Caroline Deaconbut she paid off the finest odds of the j Commander
entire day—$11.20 for a one-dollar
ticket. And, wonders of wonders, your Edwards were
_ . ^ . . , , . ^ V..*. toe^rSTwo^ uiiSs "if tlnn?s Victoria player battled for the Interior of B.C. men’s singles i^h^hea'? even overcame the spe.ta- end.
Sports Gossiper had one of the ------------- ’— ----------- >i-- i--------  . ..<
tickets on the nose. In one fel*
1 made up for my mistakes
races in Penticton on Dominion nmEesi suronse me uav as uctm , , . .
and had enough left over to take me Caroline in the Van- ^^^ds, 43-year-old Victoria veteran crashed through to victory over
couver championship semi-finals and Jack Ritchie, young Vancouver B. C. Electric player, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1,
5-7, 9-7. It was a matter of experience over youth and the steadiness
_1 JT-J' -ic** ct • Rutland and Summerland struggled Westbank Yellowjackets took a bad Benvoulin. Rutland and Glenmore
lakes Ladies Singles and Pairs with Sister Susie to through nine long and weary innings beating on the Peachland diamond on held their annual Sunday School pic- 
Win Doubles the scorching heat of the Rutland Sunday when they were turned back nic last Friday, July 7th, in the picnic
diamond on Sunday last, July 9, and 33 to 4. From the first inning, when park. Rutland was well represented, 
when the battle was over and the sun- the locals scored five runs they had but the attendance was poor from the 
burned players got off the field and the Indians outclassed but the losers other two points, due, no doubt, to 
into the welcome shade the score stood were good sports, kept in good spirits the busy season. The children en- 
11 runs to 8 in favor of the home team, and fought cheerfully on to the bitter joyed bathing and sports, the latter
FOR three and a half hours under a hot Okanagan sun, on Saturday  afternoon at the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club courts, a Vancou- “




minor st^s on the ’ only obtained five games in the match,
torse is the finest animal ^ Miss Milne’s long, sideline 'drives
tor a long time. George S. Su ’ and accurate placements piled up a
of bakery fame (no charge for advt' substantial lead for her in the first set 
believes your Gossiper is rather lucky and she was leading 4-1 before Carol­
ine steadied and ran out 7-5. The latter 
changed her tactics from backcourt to 
net rushing and some spectatcular 
volleys aided her in winning this set.
Miss Deacon reverted to her cauti­
ous game and she dropped the first 
five games of the second set, she being 
unable to cope with Jean’s well placed 
drives. The next three games went 
to Caroline but she reverted to a long- 
driving game again and Miss Milne 
ran out.
Superb placement shots in the third 
Navy ATTeast7you would°thrnk so if set proved too much for Caroline and 
you attended the tennis finals last her service, which had let her down 
&turday afternoon when Commander several times during the match, failed 
J. E. I. Edwards, Victoria, stonewalled in the final crisis and Jean Milne was 
his way through three and a half hours crowned B.C. champion, 
of dogged tennis and eventually wore Long hard rallies featured the men s 
down youthful Jack Ritchie in five singles final when another B.C. Elec-
sets. The Commander was almost out trie player from Vancouver Jack o * u u ,
on his feet a couple of times but he Ritchie, defeated Commander J. E. I. ment again on Saturday when she de 
coasted along and despite his’ panting Edwards, Victoria, fourth ranking feated Caroline Deacon, Jericho club 
and puffing, came through in the end. ® ii^ straight sets, 6-3, 6-3,
- ^ 6-2, Ritchie played the corners and
too, as he followed my blind plunge 
on Fleetie Belle and clicked. We had 
more faith in the animal than its own­
er, as Mrs. Vic DeHart only bet Fleetie 
Belle to place. For the rest of the day 
I was quite an authority on horses 
' and how to place bets, but it didn’t 
mean much, although I managed to 
break even on the rest of the races. 
This is rather a different tone to my 
last week’s column, after the Dominion 
Day races. • *
There must be something about the
runners on the bags. As it~turned out N. Ekins each scoring two runs in the visiting with relatives 
that homer clinched the game, inning. Fulks again showed his weight three weeks. , ^ ^
. ---------------.-----------------.------------------------ ---------- Paul Bach made h^s appearance on on the hickory when he had two returned from
of the Victoria star, who is fourth ranking B.C. player, finally won mound for Rutland for the fiist heavy hits, a home run and a triple ^ motor trip covering in all 4,000 
1-., , ^ time in months, and chucked a good m the fourth and fifth. Warren Cous- -j ° ^ gonEteady game for seven innings, holding ins on the mound pitched a good game Ethel LJl who
the opposing team to eight scattered for the winners with Ted Clements ^ accompanied Mrs. Reid on
hits, and four runs, several of which talung over in the last two innings
were unearned. Henry Wostradowski and showing he had forgotten none of two weeks
took over the chucking in the eighth, his skill. Warren Cousins was the . . ’ •
for him the chief honors.
Commander Edwards stole the show 
on Saturday and made a clean sweep 
of the Interior finals. Ritchie had 
blasted Edwards in the B.C. closed 
singles final on the previous Thursday 
afternoon in three straight sets but 
the Victoria player came oack on Sat­
urday. Paired with a fellow Victorian, 
W. E. “Reg” Corfield, Edwards annex­
ed the men’s doubles title and then 
went on to win the mixed doubles
INTERIOR OF B.C. 
CHAMPIONS
Men’s Singles—Commander J. E. I. 
Edwards, Victoria, defeated Jack Rit­
chie, Vancouver, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 5-7, 9-7. 
Ladies’ Singles—Miss Jean Milne,
but was unable to get going. Four 
hits and a couple of costly errors saw 
four more runs come over the plate 
for the visitors, but in the final stanza 
Henry went to town and retired the 
Summerland batters one, two, three. 
On the Rutland side, John Holisky
star at the bat getting six hits out of 
seven times to bat, while Don Miller, 
Clements and Gummow all recorded 
five hits in seven times up.
With Rutland also winning Sunday 
they are still tied with Peachland for 
first place in the league, but next
with the help of Caroline Deacon, Van- Vancouver defeated Caroline Deacon’ had a field day at the bat, getUng four Sunday will see the two leaders meet school grounds.
tar. • ir----------- ’ o „ o ’ v,Uc. a walk in five trips to the at Rutlarid, and with both teams keen •
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Benvoulin W.A. was held on Thurs­
day, July 6th, at the home of Mrs. 
Hardy, in Kelowna. Plans were dis­
cussed for the annual lawn social 
which will bo held on Wednesday, 
night, July 19th. on the Mission Creek
couver s
'The stamina of this Victoria player, 
who was nearly spent at various times 
in the singles battle, amazed the audi­
ence and they gave him a big hand for 
his steady, stonewall play.
Jean Milne, Vancouver star who 
was crowned B.C. closed ladies’ sin­
gles champion earlier in the week, 
proved her superiority in this tourna-
It was not the best tehnis which has 
been seen here in previous finals, but 
for a marathon race it was a wpw. 
Which brings to mind another thought. 
Here, the Kelowna tennis authorities 
work like trojans and bring in lome 
of the best players the province can 
offer and a mere handful of followers 
turn up for the final day. I can re­
member when the SRO sign was hung 
out in years gone by and there was 
hsurdly room for a press representative 
to find a seat to cover the finals. Now 
there are gaping holes in the reserved 
seat bleachers and even the pavilion 
grandstand had plenty of room. It al­
most seems that people are becoming
had Commander Edwards covering 
the courts and returning seemingly 
impossible shots.
Ritchie also used his deadly slice 
shot and line drives to perfection and 
wore down Edwards, who appeared 
quite tired by the end of the match. 
'The only double fault which Edwards 
served in the match occurred at the 
crucial moment of the second set .md 
meant victory for Ritchie.
Results of the play between these 
four stars in the Interior of B.C. tour­
nament on Saturday will be found in 
an adjoining column.
topnotcher in the ladies’ singles final, 
6-2, 6-3. Paired with her sister, Susie 
Milne, Jean went on to capture the 
ladies’ doubles crown with a decisive 
victory over Caroline Deacon and Mrs. 
Harold Whitmore, Kelowna, 6-0, 6-0.
Had Control of Match 
In her singles final, Jean Milne had 
control of the play most of the way. 
She seldom rushed the net and played 
deep shots to Caroline's backhand 
which had the latter beaten most of 
the way. Whenever Caroline went on 
the offensive, well-placed lobs drove 
her back to the rear court, and she 
seemed unable to break up Jean’s 
steady, carefully planned attack.
The Milne sisters were much too
Vancouver, 6-2, 6-3.
Men’s Doubles^—W. E. Corfield and 
Commander Edwards, Victoria, de­
feated Reid Clarke, Vernon and Ron 
Dean, Penticton, 6-1, 6-4, 7-5.
Ladies’ Doubles—Misses Jean and 
Susie Milne, Vancouver, defeated Mrs. 
Harold Whitmore, Kelowna and Miss 
Caroline Deacon, Vancouver, 6-0, 6-0.
Mixed Doubles — Commander Ed­
wards, Victoria, and Miss Deacon, 
Vancouver, defeated Jack Ritchie and 
Miss J. Milne, Vancouver, 6-3, 6-2.
hits and
plate. Dodwell was the best with the 
stick for the visitors, with three hits. 
The visitors used three chuckers, but 
all suffered from lack of control and 
Rutland batters drew no less than ten 
walks. Evans started in the box for 
Summerland, but in the second inning 
two walks, a hit, an error and a wild 
pitch let in three runs, and in the 
third two more Rutland counters were 
chalked up on three hits, and three 
(Walks. Three Rutland batters were
Men’s Consolation Singles — Dick on the bags when Ritchey was 
Stubbs defeated W. Stiell, 6-1, 6-0. thrown out at first for the third out.
Ladies’ Consolation Singles—Miss M.' Eiagoni then took over mound duties,
Elmore, Kelowna, defeated Miss E. 
Coleman, Vernon, 6-4, 6-4.
Veterans’ Doubles—W. E. Adams and 
R. H. Stubbs defeated O. France and 
C. E. Campbell, 6-3, 6-3.
Mixed Handicap Doubles—H. Wittet, 
San Diego, and Miss E. Bristow, Mer­
ritt, defeated J. Neal, Trail and Mrs. 
H. G. M. Gardner, Kelowna, 3-6, 6-3, 
6-2.
and fared slightly better, but in the 
fifth came John Holisky’s circuit clout 
which put the game in the bag for 
Rutland. In the eighth inning Lempke 
took over the hurling, the Rutland 
batters nicking him for their final 
tally.
Box Score
for top place $hjs should be a good 
game for the lahs.
Score by innings: R H
Westbank 00010030 0— 4 11 
Peachland 50401 15 35 x—33 38 
Batteries, Swhyte, E. Swhyte, F. 
Swythe and Layrrehce; Cousins, Cle­
ments, Gummow and Ekins.
Box Score
'Peachland AB R H PO A E
Williamson, cf .........  8 3 3 3 0 0
Grogan, 2b ..............  7 12 3 2
Clements, lb, p ... .. 7 5 5 7 2
D. Miller, 3b ...........  7 6 5 1 1
W. Cousins, p, lb ...... 7 5 6 4 7
A. Miller, rf ............. 7 3 4 0 0
Gummow, c, ss ........ 7 4 5 6 1
Fulks, If .................. 7 4 4 0 0
N. Ekins, ss, c .........  7 2 4 3 1
A meeting of the board of trustees 
was held in the Mission Creek school 
E on Tuesday of this week, preparatory 
6 to the annual meeting of ratepayers
2 which was held on Wedne-sday night.• * *
Rev. A. C. Pound will preach a ser­
ies of sermons on the “Parables of 
Jesus,” beginning next Sunday, July 
16th. Also, the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be observed.
Cobras spread their hoods by means 
of a set of moveable ribs near their 
heads. -
indifferent to even topnotch entertain- the past two weeks ab jut a certain in-, powerful for the Vancouver-Kelowna
ment in the realm of sports.0 0 0
My pal, Caroline Deacon, didn’t 
measure up to previous publicity this 
year. "Deac”, as she is known to all 
and sundry, won the Vancouver cham­
pionships handily, defeating Jean 
Milne in the semis and going on to
pair in the ladies’ doubles, and their 
rushing style of attack proved very 
effective. There was no doubt about 
the final result and the match was 
over in short order.
Although the two ladies’ finals were 
disposed of in short order, further fin­
als were held up because of the men’s 
singles and it was not until 5.1.5 o -
c'dent at Vernon which almost caused 
iiiUrnational complications. A Vernen 
player, who knows liis rulebook from 
one to the other and back again, com­
plained that Sam McGladdery, Kelow­
na player, had not played according 
to Hoyle in the Dominion Day tourna- 
_ nient at Vernon. It seems that Sam
win as she pleased in the finals. Here levelled the sand around the pin on
in Kelowna, Jean turned the tables in hole and to do so scooped up more clock that that marathon was com- the B.C. closed finals and the Interior tnan 4he law allowoa. That is near pleJed. RUchie looked much the stron- 
of B.C. finals, taking horn wntesw the explanation, anyway. It was a ggr player at the outset and his hard, 
with ease. ’Willie Metcalfe and I had footling thing to raise an objection well-placed drives took Edwards by 
a conference on this subject, but we about, but the Vernm officials listen- storm in the first set. Edwards recov
win 6-4,
, . completely off his
She wanted to win all right but could- ^on man who made up the trio play- game in the third
ing together Kelowna golfers agree 
with Sam. that ho was not treated in 
the correct manner and the affair has 
not been cleared up yet. Sam swears 
he will never go to Vernon again. May 
be the Vernon Board of Trade should 
enter into the argument a.s it c,annol 
allow the golf club to keep pcotde 
out of its bu.siness area like that.
ADANACS GO 
INTO TIE WITH 
TRANFERS NINE
Victory 1-0 Over League Leaders 
Knots Loop First Post and 
Causes Replay—Oyama Ousts 
Winfield
i ui a ujci.i. u i p i Dui m v tn it i n 
couldn’t come to any niausible finding to the complaint and ruled out Me- ered well in the second, to 
other than Deac didn’t give a hoot. Gladdery, Harold Johnston and a Ver- and had Ritchie l t lj
n’t bring herself to any great heights 
of effort in order to defeat Jean Milne 
When she came into the pavilion on 
Saturday she was heard to comment; 
“With all due respects to Jean, I don’t 
think I could have played any worse.” 
And those who heard her agreed, as 
she is capable of much pe'ter tennis 
than she displayed However, Deac 
thoroughly enjoyed the tournameiit
and had a fine time throughout.• * •
Billy Adshead, the little basketball 
and baseball star who is well known 
to all followers of these two sports in 
Vancouver, was a visitor to Kelowna 
last week. Ho Is now a great booster 
lor our Aquatic club and golf course 
Your Gossiper paired Billy off with 
Derry Oliver on the golf links, with 
strict Instructions to the Vancouver 
visitor to give Derry a good trimming. 
But such was not tli.- case a.s Derry 
beat him Iwiee Billy swears venge­
ance when Derry next visits the cnasl 
and plays him on giass greens lie 
didn’t want to go back to the coast on 
Sunday morning after reellnlng at his 
oare on the Aquatic saiuL for a week 
Ho will probably to a conllrined boos 
ter for Kelowna from now on ♦ • •
Golfers have been whlopein.g lui
The whole affair seems laihti in­
volved to this wriier, wlio i.s not so 
well acquainted with the etupielfe of 
golf as he probably should l)i'. But 
on the surface it would appear to hive 
been the wisest thing for thl).^e run­
ning the tournament t" disallow any 
claim by the Vernon ni.in of a foul 
play and so saved a lot of compllea- 
lions. Those who know Sam MeGlad- 
dery will readily tell you that he 
would never sloop, consciously, to any 
tricks Just to win a silvi-r mug aiul the 
old handclasp
KENKW LI.ASK I’OK < ITV OI’MGLH
The city council has renewed fhe 
lease for one year of Ihe piemises oe 
1 opled by Ihe city olTli'Ch aiul eouoell 
ehnmbers The building Is the pro­
perly of G I) l.oaiie and the eoimell 






After a short intermission, these two 
stars renewed their battle but Edwards 
was tiriiig fast and was puffing notice­
ably. He stalled for time at every 
available opportunity but with the 
games standing at 5-all, he dropped his 
service after numerous deuce poi its 
and Ritchie went on to lake Ids ser­
vice.
Ritchie took the first two games ol 
the fifth and final set before Edward.s 
look'up the challenge again and squar­
ed the match It was squared at 4.;,II 
and again at .5-all when Bilchle took 
a love game on his own service Hil- 
cliie wont into the lead at 0-5 on Ed­
wards’ .service but then failed on hl.^ 
own .service With the score 15-40 
against him, Ritchie served a double 
fault and the muteli was squared again 
at (1-nll
Finally Won Ont
The young Vancouver player was 
tiring fast himself and could nut enpe 
with Edwards' seiAiee, as Mu latlei 
rushed llie net to go Into llu' lead 
However. Edwards dropped back ngaln 
on Rllelile s sru vli e and (lie match was 
luinlU'd at 7 all Edwaids took his 
own service handily and then dcleal- 
ed Ritchie on the lallei's ■a i\lce with 
well |)la( <'d sh'il.s dioppina "lilv oiu 
I o I n I to will Up o 111 h h
In Itu' men's ilonliles In i.l C ' o l,. 
Vernon and Ron Dean I'tnilcton ■ u re
Ihe I n I cl lol s hoi hopi 
open eliamplonship h 
ed against Ihc slc.ulv 
("otlleld and l'',lP^al(1■ 
miileli wios w ol I III I h 11 . 
Ill 0 4 7 5 llu 1' uoK' 
111 I ol I fide 111 I IIS ill* o 011 
M w as colii.ldi I I d In 
Mllchic and .lean Mlliu
\ li loi lous III I III Oil SI d 
Edwards mid Cinolioe 
c\ci Ihc lalU'i two |ilii 
galiK and Ihe ml hi (I '
0 I e. I n I d o K o o 
tin- Ihc.s I., I
1 ihll ellicin - i I
Vicioi III '1 In 
s11 IIIfdd M O'
1 liiiU gilOioo 
I li ni ogi I ■ ■ d
III! I oV^K I 1 s 1111 n 
\' nilirl pioyi
d " O h 1' . evil
Di'acnn How 
III ii hp 11 od id
111 o V' I d
Two high class ball games were 
played in the Twilight league on Mon­
day evening. At the Kelowna ball 
park the Adanacs won a closely con­
tested game from the erstwhile league 
leading Transfers by one lone run to 
nil.
Easily the best game played in liie 
league >n many seasons it was a nitch- 
eis' battle all the way between Rudj/ 
Kielbiski and Henry Wostrndow.sk i. 
Rudy fanned the most batters, but al­
lowed four hits, two of them in the 
second slanzii wlien ttie Adcnacs lone 
tally was scored Henry ga\'o the 
Transfers only one hit, coming that 
close to getting u no hit no run game 
Tile only run of the garni' was scoi - 
cd by the winning pilclier liimself, 
wluMi lie singled, stole second, aiirl 
came liome on I.ingor’s hit In the 
s.xtli the Trimsfr'i's nad the tying run 
on ttiird base, with .lack Srnilli nt tiat, 
but the best he could do was im in­
field lly back of first base wdiich A 
Holi.sK.v trapped for the third out 
Tliree double plays were made, two 
by the Adanacs and one by tiu' rran.'- 
fers The longest lilt of tile game was 
a double by .1 llnllsky, wliieli w'luld 
liavu seoiud Welter from sccuiul, bu| 
Ihc runner plaiiiig wllliuul spikes 
slipped rounding thlid and wa. 
ciuigll I III liniiie III I Ihe 1 li i mv in
Score by Innings:
Adaiiia - (I I (I (I (I I) (I I
'l l iin.sici .s 0 0 «) (I (I 0 0 0
Blllllllcs AdlUilllr, II Wl li.l 1 lido W .-,1, 1
,,ud llolisli^, Tian.sfcr- KicIhlskI and 
I .Cll'l
Summerland— AB R H ;t-O
Bleasdale, ss .......... . 2 0 0 0
W. Evans, 3b ........... .. 5 2 2 1
Bennest, cf ............. . 5 2 1 0
Thompson, c ........... . 5 1 1 7
McKenzie, lb ......... .. 4 1 1 10
Dodwell, rf ............. .. 5 1 3 0
Lempke, If, p ........ . .. 5 0 0 o
'White, 2b ... .. 5 0 0 2
B. Evans, p ............. .. 1 0 1 0
Biagoni, p. If ......... .. 4 1 1 1
McNeilly, ss ............ 3 0 2 1
Borton ..................... .. 1 0 0 0
45 8 12 24 ;
Rutland AB R H PO
Ritchey, ss .............. 6 1 3 1
A. Holisky, 2b ....... .. 5 0 0 2
J, Holisky, c .......... .. 4 3 4 15
F. Wostradowski, If . .. 3 1 0 0
Bach, p, rf ............. . 5 1 2 1
Wagner, rf, lb ...... . 4 0 0 6
Lingor, cf .............. 3 1 2 1
Bulock, 3b ........... 3 3 1 0
Fred Wostradowski, 1 0 0 1
H. Wostradowski. rf P 3 1 1 0
64 33 38 27 14




D. Swythe, p, ss
J. Lawrence, c, lb ......4 0
E. Swythe, lb, c, p . 4 1 0 7
Wilson, 2b ................ 4 0 3 4
F. Swythe, 3b, p ....... 4 0 13
A. Elie, ss ................ 4 110
D. Alexander, If ........ 4 110
J. McDougall, cf ...... 3 110
H. Peer, rf ..............  4 0 0 0
37 11 13 27 9 7 
Summerland 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 4 0— 8
Rutland 0 3 2 1 3 0 1 1 x—11
Summary—Home run, J. Holisky; 
two-base hits, W. Evans, Bach; hits, 
off Evan.s 4 in 3 innings, off Biugoni 8 
in 5 innings, off Lempke 1 in 1 inning, 
off Bach, 8 in 7 innings, off Wostradow­
ski, 4 in 2 innings; bases on balls, off 
Evans 6. off Biagoni 3, off Lempke 1, 
oir Bach 1; struck out by Evans 4, by 
BingonI 3, by Bacli 7. by Wo.stradow- 
ski 5; .stolen bases, Ritchey. J, Holisky 
<41. Bncli, Lingor (2); left on bases, 
.Summerland 9. Rutland 12
Umpires: Alexander, Wostradowski 
and Shannon.
CANADIANS ARE 
TURNED BACK BY 
WESTBANK BLUES
36 4 11 24 6 6
Summary—Home run, Fulks; three- 
base hit. Fulks; two-base hits, William­
son, Clements, A. Miller, Gummow; 
first on balls, off Clements 1; struck 
out by D. Swythe 4, by Cousins 5, by 
Clements 1; double plays E. Swythe, 
unassisted, Cousins to Clements to D. 
Miller; stolen bases, Lawrence, Alex­
ander, Williamson, D. Miller, ’W. Cou­
sins, Gummow, N. Ekins; umpires, 
Gummow and Elie.
A series of baseball games between 
the married and the single men has 
been held during the last several 
weeks with interest in the contests so 
keen that on Tuesday night after nine 
innings were played they tried to keep 
on playing. Darkness fell or there 
probably would have been no stopping 
them as the married fellows were just 
getting into their stride and the bach­
elors were keen on keeping them 
down.
Several close games were played 
during the series with the local players 
assisted by Verne, Harold and Eddy 
Cousins who were on holiday here ut 
the time. Some of these on the re­
tired list gel out to give u little more 
spice to the contests, with Sid Smalls, 
Ted Toplium und Geoff Garlingc out 
on the field doing their best to put 
the lads in their place.
On Thursday, nine of Ihe regular 
team took the field to play against a 
jilck-iip team In op|ioallion vvllh tIu' 
Cousins battery, Verne and Harold 
against them, and no league game was 
fouglit liarder tlian this one which I'e- 








These teams are tied for first 













stopped the game 
eighth Inning
at the end of lh<'
blue Caps in Uitliiig Spicc to
W1 iHcwasIl KcluWlltl ToaiU 14-7 Colley 
ill South Okanagan League
Oardi-nei c 




11,1 /itilll 1, l/t' I W I • I I
.iiiuh was heliig |ihi,\
III.I
Crwivii
one of the most Inlere-l'i ') nuiiclu n .1 
till' (iny Mlrih Mllhi wiin iliiUliillv 
nil hi'l Ullinr Wtilh- Hill till VVIIS IM'I IIS 
nllong as lie sliould Mar Imcii 'I In 
Victoria Vnneoiiver roinliliialinn i lnv- 
ed good lennlrH In win <1 5 (I '2 
Third rillr <>l Day 
I’ll In \ Icliii y na\ I' I'd I' III 
I liainpiiiiisli l|i nf I III dll 1 
111 I two liel 11(( I III 
III liiki liiiH)' II.an 
■latiii day n lliud- 
of sirenvaiiin leiinlri 
liy list wan iii'l n' 
pant yearn llii' phis 
Old and llie aiidU'inin wlilil 
fiiiain and m ini 111 mI 11. i i.
'!■
li
i.lilv . Ilil I
"I" ............ I
-.1 , li.d. ,1
Allhuiitd
|i.| Inlihilil. II... III 
II III, good dll Oilidi
d III nni'd 
■ III I ' I
V\ 1,11,
...III Aik i, n pla  . d in I't
I'M nil till' Wlnfi«'ld and Oyani i n am.''
plii'ii'd II llglil gaini' Ilf liall al Iln (>y 
iiiiiii dnnni'lid llir hniiii' li.iin .iimlna 
III 1,1. innn l,i nil 'I'lil., gani, ivn.-. In
Midi 11111 ll piill (' a III till \ I na ill
\i|i|)ii1 iinti by Ihilr victory Hie Dy-
■ nii.i iliii, I 11 mllnil I'll III! Wli.llilil li'iiiii 
and eai iii'd Hie i Ighi to meet Hii-' sec 
,.nd pill, 1 Irani In a. Mlildi'll ili'i,lli 
I’.nii, 1,1 III |ilayi d MI'S! IVl'inday '1 he 
liidli'iiei' (in the gaini’ were YAMnili'lii, 
\A'dliiin..-' II and Mnody Oyaina < nil 
laelii'i mill I'nlhriniy
Ailaniii « liv then i lelni y Mondn / an 
line (I lie fnr first plaee \^'llh dm 
Tian-leii, \^ln(•h VI III lie plaved oM ni- 
nlglil Tlininilay iil Hie Itelimiii' |iiiik 
.ll (I 5(1 p III
I I If r I II1111 I I I f; I . I III!' 11' II111 .
'nil ,1.. d 11.. I pn, ii 11 ll III III ‘I w I
K, 1,. ' ml 
Vvenlliiink . 
(iKaiiagan 
Inning Inn I 
ll ague In n 
K ell. Wlui
I III- elglil ll
ifl.
V iinadlalIn 11 .i v i 1 li d I<>
.1. Suiidav lii.il f<ir a Hmdh 
li'iigiie vnident and In nne 
III the new eid I len In Hi<‘ 
fill' hill Ing midi'li 14 7
VI jif, held ni'i I re ii'Sn unlll 
liiiini when five ruiin i aiiK'
aeronn 'I’v. n mine wei,. added in Hm 
nlnlh hid II wan a hopeles.s struggle 
foi Hie Criniiillali. 'I’lie Ithie (!apn 
I ni ed a slligle tally III Hie thild and 
lin n lo'dv Hie ('aiiiidlann lompletely 
apart foi idglu I unn In Hie fnuiHi 
Aiinlhei inn III the slxHi and four 
inure III the elgidli put Hie galiu' on 
lee
ll Wan a flee hilling game. with 
Wenthaiik otdalidiig 17 lilln off ('olle.V 




I) 0 11 a I) ll ll 5 Z
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Wi I I'l
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last three davn wi'ie irealed In I. 
Turn U> Wlmy 2. pugo Ii
LltADt lt nlANDIlNA* 
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LEAGUE STANDING
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I 111 ,, 11 '.II.
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DiaTll.a.«0 ANO liOTTkKOi tN tCOTkAnlk
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Thia <i<tvertlsem«nf la rrot publlahod or dlspiay«d by th« Liquor
Control Board or by the Gqvtrnmcnt of Britlih Columbia
I •''Hill
V, I non I' ni mil. •’ «
Veinon l/4iglon .1 2 1
Kelowna J I '2
Salmon Arm 3 1 2
Pcntloinn :i t 2
plays al Kidowna 
StUtdny in n Spoiieer cup match
mal'lll OlAAIMAAtAN
I , ainn 1 ‘
tiolliinil a
l‘eaehla,,,l 5
WofithnnK B r'rtfis i 


















44 14 17 27 11 (I
Alt n II ru A It
If IfHka AOVKRTISEMKNT 19 NOT PUWLISKIID OR bl^l*l,AVEf) Hf THE OONTROR
OOARO on UY Tlkt^ OOVRIINMENI 6f Hnil’iaH COLUMBIA
t>AGB SIX THE KELOWNA CQURIER THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1939
South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.







Plastering and Masonry 
- D. Chapman BarnOffice
Phone 298
*v ' ' >«
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. j
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS]







Coats, Suits, Dresses and Sportswear
:w^:i COATS — GROUPED
MONUMENTS4*
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910





Smartly styled novelty tweeds featuring boxy and 
fitted styles.




Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
M
This picture of the new Rutland pool, made possible by public subscription throughout the district and the 
personal labor of many community-minded citizens of the Rutland area, was taken on Friday, June 30, just prior 
to the first general usage. The official opening takes place on Friday, July 14, at 6.30 o’clock. Mayor O. L. Jones, 
Kelowna, will officiate at the opening and a number of Aquatic sports will follow his address. Capt. C. R. Bull, 
M.L.A., was one of the prime movers in having this pool built and he also superintended the building of a small 
paddling pool for the tiny tots, nearby.
WOMEN’S DRESSES
Summer sheers and sand crepes in neat printed 
monotones and pastel colors—some have jackets to 
match. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 42; ylQ
priced at .... ............................................
MILLINERY SPECIAL
Smart new white and colored felts—Breton, sailors, 
brims, etc.—Hats that are grand for sport, travel or 
town wear. This is your opportunity to d*"! JQ 
save on your summer hat; priced at ....
JULY SALE of SILK HOSIERY
Perfect quality full-fashioned silk hose—an ex­
ceptional value in a splendid range of summer 
shades; KAn 0
per pair......  for $1.00
JULY CLEARANCE of 
WASHABLE HANDBAGS
Here are scores of choice new summer styles in 
colors and all white—Every one a 70/.
bargain; each ................... .........................  iUC
SPORT JACKETS
^ novelty plaids, checks and stripes, sizes 14 to 20.
$2.49, $2.98 $3.98Grouped at
FOR
SALE













SEA CADETS IN TWO FRUIT 
SECOND WEEK AT HOUSES JOIN
GIBSON’S CAMP IN KELOWNA
—
Thirty Young Fellows Have Glor- Okanagan PacWs-and Highland displays to her friends in he*r little 
ious Time at Summer Camp—
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
From Page 1, Column 1 




Sixty Visitors for Sunday
Last Sunday, Kelowna Sea Cadets 
entered the second week of their stay„ Formation of the Okanagan Packers 
at Gibson s Camp, Okanag^ Cent . (;;Qoperative Union by the growers who
Fruits Amalgamate as Goopera- cottage m Kelowna.
• TT ■ TT J • This sample bed is the only one in
tlve Union with Head Office in west and provides features which 
Kelowna countless doctors and nurses have
thought about but never set about to 
achieve. It was during the time when' 
Mrs. Dickson’s mother was bedridden
while cloudless skies heralded seven 
more days of glorious outdoor activity.
r - , .. ... u that the thought first came to Mrs. „„„„
Dickson tha, she might be able to de-
From Page 1, Column 1 
that if total payment is made, the re­
ceiver must agree to the municipality 
that he will not become a charge on 
the relief rolls for a certain stipulated 
time so that all the wages will not be
gan Packers Ltd. and Highland Fruits
Numerous and varied were the diy- is announced this week. The new 
ersions which packed the rs wee. . gQj^paj^y formed under the coopera- 
First came the advance par y, w lo se societies act has its headquarters
up the galley, built benches and .ab- Kelowna in the former Okanagan 
les and cleared the ground for _ e pag]^gj,g L^d. building and will operate 
tents. By Sunday, July 2., all the 
Cadets were in Camp.
. , , . , ,, . . X k Under the deferred payment plan,vise a bed which would bring comfort
• , J . . • , , X. months of the work and then a smallerThe special devise which makes the succeeding months,
Unaform bed f desirable is attached completed and until
K / 'T?; “ if the full amount due has been settled,bed with the lowering and raising de- Approved municipal improvements... packing houses in the Okanagan Pack- . , .. , , , , .
i ts r i ca . Kelowna and Naramata packing tifar! it.." o i are the projects which may come with-
On Monday, the third inspection of [^Q^ggg Highland Fruits Ltd. . ® r fv, ^ a i scope of this agreement butthe corps and camp was carried cut ^ ^ i.s one of the first seven-foot models ^ .
by Captain R. N. Mitchell, of M.D. 11. p f,ag begn named pre-
Unfortunately, ram which fell during
OVERNIGHT
SERVICE
the mornirig prevented a piopcr in- vice-president and managing
spection. However, Captain Mitc e director. D, S. Bucklarid is secretary- 
expressed himself as being pleased 
with what he saw, especially with re­
spect to the camp layout and manage­
ment.
Instruction in swimming, shooting, 
first aid, signalling, rowing and sea­
manship occupied most of the fore­
noons from Monday to the following
i  
to come west.
In the centre of the springs, mattress 
and bed cover there is an oval cut.
On a device operated on a screw prin- • . x • j tu
CM. a- 1 ,1 the bedpan or the section of ^/o Pay fair wages under the
treasurer Other directors, all grow- removed may be low- con ra^ct, these to be refunded 100 per
works financed in full or in part by 
the Dominion government under the 
municipal assistance act, 1938, are not 
eligible. The municipalities are re-
NEW HOUSE EOR S4EE
MODERN STUCCO HOUSE ON PENDOZI STREET
FULL PRICE Kitchen with nice cupboards.
Living room, two bedrooms 
and bathroom. Basement 
with hot air heating. Large 
screened porch and wood­
shed. Complete with new 
furniture and garden tools.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
ers. are J. M. Brydon, A. E. Miller, H. 
C. Mallam. and J. M. Vint,
With the inclusion of the Naramata 
tonnage in the new union, this fruit 
packing and shipping concern is in a 
po.sition to satisfy all channels of the 
fruit trade with quantities of soft
Sunday. In the afternoons and even- gppigs, Mr. Adams de-
i: V the favorite sports were swim­
ming, tennis, softball and football. dares.Tonnage contracted by the union 
will amount to between 3,50 and 400 
ears, it is estimated, from Kelowna
ered or raised as desired. There is 
no pressure required for the opera­
tion and a child could turn the handle, 
so well is the mechanism devised.
The mattress is of special note, as 
it is a spring-filled mattress, made up 
of thousands of spring coils. It 's 
built so that the edges of the oval in 
the middle will not sag but will keep
lo or from
I 1)1 /'<wi (i< »on Ddily 
Going
Kcl.vuni. - Iv pm- bus
I’.-nli. Ion nr 10 10 Pm. bus 
IViilictoii Iv. 10.30 p.m., No. 11 
\'m iHoti \n nr. 10.00 n.m,. No. 11 
Returning
\ aiiriiuvn- Iv. 0.05 p.m., No. 12
nr. 7-00 n.m., No. 12
IV.iitidoii Iv 730 n.m., bus
Kelowna - nr. 0.45 u.in,, bus
•
I 1(1 Sicanunm 
Ihiily except Siinduy 
Going
Kflowiia Iv 4,00 i).m,, No, 707
Hieniiious- nr 8.05 p.m., No, 707
Siiniiiiiio' Iv 8.25 p.m., No. 3
Nniu iiuvcr nr 8.45 n.m., No. 3
Kwliunlug
VniuuuM-r Iv 7 15 pm , No 4
SlrniiHiit-' nr 8 50 n m., No 4
Sit It llitttin Iv 10 25 a 111 . Nil 708
Ki'liiiviin nr 2 25 trill, No 708
I’nrior t nr ln'lirccii Kilowun 
mill Slrll ll'liilin
Dliid nil 'I'rnili it lifter lenvliiff 
Slril lilnlln
Glty l l(Ke( tllllu e - 1‘lione 
Stntlon ri( Ket Olfii e, IMiono 10
A particularly interesting digres­
sion from routine was the .siiam battle 
in which Starboard Watch successfully Naramaln orchards
defended, the camp against the at 
tacks of the Port Watch. It is under 
stood that the boys of Starboard used
cent by the governments.
Where it's impossible for the munici­
pality to obtain foremen,timekeepers, 
truck drivers and teamsters from those 
on relief, these may be obtained from 
among unemployed persons in necessit­
ous circumstances and the wages will 
be paid by the governments, it is stated.
If this scheme had been commenced 
in the late winter months it would havea uniform height. This oval is cut to . . xx i
conform with the probable position of been of much greater help to Kelowna
Mr. Adams has expressed himself as 
confident concerning the 1939 fruit 
crop deal He is certain that the
the patient and even if a child is lying 
on the bed there will be no trouble 
By a few simple twists of the hand 
the plug in the mattress may be l-)w
municipality than at the present time, 
the aldermen declared on Monday, as 
within a short time the relief rolls 
should be almost non-existent and dur-
every military and naval stratagem .gj^ie markets, due to the bountiful
...xkll X-..-. «-* »-i t / 1 1 r» 11 i t OP ir Uiirl : ,,, , , , ,harvest, will take a much larger peias well as a good many unmilitary and un-naval ones to impede their liaras- 
sei's Buckel.s of water placed in un­
expected iKisUions soused the over- 
eager, and yards of rope strung to var 
ions alarms entangled the unwal'.^
Sunday, July 9. was visitors’ day 
I.t Commander G S, Greenland, R N,, 
who is in charge of the camp, and 
some thirty cadets who form the 
Ship's Company played hosts to 'iboul 
sixty parents and friends who took 
advantage of the sunny day to pay llu- 
camp a visit, All expressed lulmir- 
allon and ama/cmeni at llie eleanli- 
ness and efilclency of Its mnnagomiml.
Yet anollier week of camp remains was llu' guest of Mrs E. Snowsell Iasi 
and yet another vlsltoi's’ day will 'lake week 
place on .Sunday, .Inly 18 All Ihose • ♦ *
desirous of transportation to the Allen and Anne the two small 
camp on that day should got In touch children of Mr, and Mrs, Fmidc Snow- 
vvllh Mr W .S Daw.son who will sidl of lieiivonlln, spent “....... ■
centago of the Okanagan fruit crop 
tlian in previous years and if wai' is 
averted in Europe the Okanagan can 
hope for a fairly good export deal 
The (ilenliful supply of orders for 
Okanagan soft fruit already slmwii m 
the good cherry movement would seem 
to bi.air out Mr Adam’s optimism.
GLENMORE
ered. The mattress is taken out a-id ing the rush of the fruit season all 
the bedpan inserted. It is then ifd.sed 
to the proiier position There is no 
jerking of lh(' bod as the raising end 
lowering dcv'ici' is not connected wilh 
the bed. The patient does mil ha\-' 
to be movi'd in the .'.lighte.st degrei' 
fi'oii' hi.s |)osition.
There are many, many advantages next week s council ses-iun 
to this bed and it has been landefl by 
eastern hospital conveiilions 11 is 
coming more and more into pri.min- 
ence and In time It is I'xpccted that '1 
will be used universally As lue; bee.i 
said lii'fore. Just lo look al the bed, 
the simplicity of the operation is do-
local laborers should be able to obtain 
employment.
Thus, the means of Kelowna’s taking 
advantage of this scheme at the pre­
sent time will be a diffii nit thing 'o 
determine However the cuurltil will 
learn moie of Ihi devidopinerits at
-More About
gladly al riiiigi- for llu'm
Miss V. Saunders R.N.. of Essondale, ceivlng Yet Mrs, Dickson has work­
ed innumerable hours and has recon­
structed the bed dozens of times be­
fore reaching the slagi 
now displayed
Tlie bod was pulentod uikIui the 
name of Una Lnbb, Mrs Dickson’s 
name before marrying Di Dlck.-'on
ALL MEETINGS
We just know
you wouldn’t ask your wife to 
cook cakes, pastries or bread on 
one of these hot July days . . .
AND THERE IS NO 
REASON WHY SHE 
SHOULD. . .
NOT when Sutherland’s Driver is only too 
anxious to deliver the finest quality IDEAL 
or APPEaL bread, cakes, pastries or cookies 
right to your door.
JUST PHONE------- 121
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
FREE BUTTER TO 
TO NEEDY PEOPIl
Guvci iiiiiciitn tuid Kcd Ci oori Coin 
hliK to Kciicvcj Buidca of ICn 
uot»« liuiloi in Caruulu and llclp 
fJncin|)loycd
a few (lays 
last week with their grandparents Mr 
apd Mis, E BnuwsuU,
HTICAM LAIINI)K\ ENTF.KF.I)
The Kelowna Bleaiii Laundry at the 
eornei ot Wider slreel and Mill nve 
line wan entered •amie I line Tiienday 
eveidiig and a ninall iinanllly id 
change, ainnnntlni. In lem than iji'.l tlnnngh vnucliern Irnm tin 
taken ll’.idiy wan idleiled t»y nnaais giivtiminiU lellid brancli 
of a nlvyllglil in tin- imd the llilel m 
Uneven lining a laddei tielnnglng In 
III! laiindiy In i ('in'Ii llir muf I’ulu-e 
have elieeked a niimhei nf ding ad 
duds wlin havi leeenU.v ai lived In 
Kelowna, but cannot trac< the mm
Ml and Mis A Itindir and I \' '' 
dilUgIdeis llelty and l.auia nl Vail 
enuviM ail guehl., al llie linna- id Ml 
Andrew Itllclili- * t
IVli ami Ml,, .)m K ,'Tmiw.iill imdmnti
In Di r lam- nil El nia,v IhhI irluining 
(Ml buiiday, ari uinpanlrd by Mr and 
Min llariv llulibaid wlin had lieen 
I am|diig llu 11- tm Irii dayi-
♦ 4
Ml., 1 II t\ > nurd,) ,iml I . I.i i nd i 
urn, Veinn iinil Lni'iui, oi llldinonloi. 
i,|M'iil a (nii|iU- n| dayh laid week al 
I,he hniiK^ id Ml U. .1 Harden Min 
Kennedy and fainll.v aii nlayliig In 
Kelnwiia ITil hi veial werkh while Ml 
Kennedy, who In liaflle inanagin nii 
Ihe G N it wentern linen. In lien' mi 
bnninenn
111 nidei In irlleve tin (ainnnii id
.rti(nn aiiinnnln (if biiUei In Canada 
the Caniullan lUdl Cronn rtiaiiely and 
Ihe Dmnlnliin and I'rovliielal gov()rii- 
menin have arranged lo dlnlrlbiite tree 
(piantlUen nf butler lo pei'Honn In
needy cli('uniHliineeM In the province ... m
In Kelowna, l.icia ptaindn of buUcr will have npenl Ko’ ''‘'.Vc with
be dinli Hailed In relief peinnlin
TWO DROWNINGR IN OKANAGAN
'I'wn (irnwnirig accldcnln nrrurreil In 
llu- tilviniagaii dnrliig llu- piisl viei-k 
Oh riminduy afleilinnii I'.dilila liriir 
fnui and a half year nid daiighlei nf 
Mr and Mrn E .1 Cunke Okaiiagan 
l.aiulliig wan dinvyuril In ( )kana).',aii 
lake It Is lu'llcveil she ,,ll|i|ii'(l idf 
llu wliaif nil her parenl.s' prii|H-il,y 
liilii fmn fret Ilf watei and wan drnw 
Ill'll William ,1 I’Icki ring I’rnllrlnii 
mel a waU'iy ihalli ini .Sunday when 
mil nil a idriiir Hr nll|da'il liiln Kal 
eilr.i (lam. while tinning fluln a llli.y 
ciinvan raft 'I'lie hnily wan nnt rrrnv 
eird fill llvr hmiin
irlilly limi' iSrallh- wlirir In 
iiininiid taking wllli him Idn 
ynniiger (Innglilern, Baihiira and Hertii 
wlin nil I rinalnln/{ In tlial illy fm 
nevernl weekn
Alleen and I'al Hnbhaid nf Kolnwna
lyn it  
and Mrn W
l''rnm I’lige 1, Cnhimii 5 
nf iierfreiinii delnicled sninewluit from the race
meet.
The bonrri of trade considered the 
mnllrr ill snmc Iriiglh uiiil d('clde(l 
lliiil II wmild hr Impnnnlble lo operate 
tiueh a neivlce nallnfacturlly, especially 
as Tlie Cnurier mideiivnurH to perform 
llir nuggrntrd nervlrr id Uie present
liiiii
'flu (.'mu In m.w llidi. Im Hn own lil- 
I III mat Im I. rvii.y lueellng. daiu-e, npoi t 
rvriil phi.y III nlliri plihlh Iniirtlnli an 
..null an It nlilaliin Ililn mini liiallnll 
Thin iiilminallmi la avallatde to every 
nrgaiilzallmi wlnlilng In lake advaiit- 
„,^r nf 11 r'l ( iinriilly nrcU'larlen nf 
vailmin hinllrn i niihii I thin office In aH- 
n-i lain-^whi thel any ilealgnaled time 
I,, (irr till vai imin i,i i aniniin thin lll- 
rm'inallnii han proved liivaluahie lo 
ginniin planning a pnhlli event
Oiiei^ a defliille dale In net and ad 
vi-i lining In md 11 In dIfUeull t,0
ihalige llu- dale Mmh eanlei In the
uneel'lalnllig nl wlu thm lUe I line In 11 ei' 
and If ll in lint rlialigllig to a 






/\ i 1 I 1 11 i i(111
by n
JUl.Y Hill, at 0 JO p ill
.leiien, of liolow iia. will eflhilatc. fellawcd 
piIkh'I iiKigraHi of Aijiialle nportft.
ami nnppmlein are Invited lo take thin nppniiunity 
nf liinpei ling the new pool
anything nln(' which callH for the gath- 
eilng Ingelliei nf a gimip nf ineii ni
paper office
Ihe niiccesn ni falliii'i,' of the nehuniu
woiiK'iv And when we nny "Kelowna" dnea not depend upon The Gourior 'Hio
w(.i mean Ihe (^llllle dlntilil from Oy 
ai|ia to Ihmeliland 
The lefipnimlblllly fnlln, 
u))nn Hie neeiolary 
ininiltM that tin ealllng the meeting
Miilfahle
Com lei niall’ will eulltlml(^ to llnl Ihooo 
eveiitn nf which It leainn and pann such 
available Informal,Ion on to those that 
nr other official seek It llnwever, the nueeenn nr fall- 




Hed ('inns lain arialiged In dlnlllbule 
321 (inumh, In ueeity la'laniis
lu till- I i.ne nt Hie gnvei lllm nl . -m 
lilhullmiii, Hie (lly relief (lepaHnuiil 
will liiuidle Ihr dlnll Ihullnli nf Hie 
vniK'liers ’I'hy only nllpulnHnn In thin
Ihrli gi aiidpai ('Ills 
It Hleks
Mr
The three small children of Mr and 
Mrs Wnlly Meinrny are ill with 
wliunplllg Cnilgll
Mills El am en llmiir ami binllu-i llrii 
lelui ned on Ei Ida.y hist from an eii- 
Inyahle mnlui trip In inm|iany wllh 
theh aunt and uiiclr Mr and Mm T
Y(>llowslmie 
U.B. ulllos.
Park, and visited many
peutn. Thene liaiinleiitn are kailiig gilt In peifinnn on lellef Is that fni
eliased nut nt town with denpati h
NIHW DUMI' DU'I'lllltji AFFLIItU 
Duni)) duties nil eeleiy and niiioiis 
went Inin elTeet on July 11 agaluni 
ImpurtaHons from the IJriUed fllates 
The proleeHon on celery Is (oui (Ulhn
eveiy imuiid dihtilliuled llie rerlpli'lll 
wljl |u<i'ehas». ailoHiei pound of hullni 
llUghly pen eeid of Hits huilei will 
go In families nil lellef and Iwoiily 
pel eenl In Hinne In lu’edy elleuuinlaii 
ces In Hie illy n( Kelowna
DIstiHiuUnn nt Hie Hed Cinns bulUu
cents |)er pound and fip,onions half a vonrheis lias been handed ovei In I 
eenl per pound. ThO ditty on apples Uleluuds, seeiehuy ot the Kelowna 
wont Into «(T«el on July 0, Manitoba Welfare Asnoeliitlon, wtio Is idsir nee- 
and wttHi, to the ainourtt o( four-nniiH rotary of the Canadian l-ogion.
Ml Amliew Ultehle lelmiied i»
mini W It llnghin Ihiiiien iluiliinaii 
i.| Hu i ll,y lultef depal tliieiil was rnli 
llinied h.y the rlly cniineH m. Mmiday 
with niui disagreeing vole
Alderman Heil Gllili voted against 
eniifirmiiHoii of Hits uclinn iiml when 
asked ti,y Muym .loinis an In bin ua 
hull ie|illed:
"Mr Hlchtirds sytripnililes aii' iiatni'- b(tlnR picked In good 
idl.v Wllh the ('anadlaii Legion and ymi hOi. I.nldn n(T fm a few nime days this 
will find Hud all that Initlei will go tmlt will all he In the paektng houses
wllhnni great hiss♦ ♦ ♦
Ml and Min .Inliii Mi tmu-.i nl 
rtlmiiiinre. are leeolving eniigi alula
Cherry growers feiui'd some weegn 
ago Hial Hieli (Ill'll,y linpn wmihl la 
I'uliu'd h,y I'lilii hut
to Legion faiiiHlen 
Alderman Hughes damen ie|iiied 
Unit he had Issued liinli urllniui In Mi 
Hlehnrdn lo dlslrlhute those vnuelmrs 
rills to oHior famtHes besldoii Hionu of !,.«
coniH jtor pound notion, which was arranged t>y Alder- Hlon mob.
11 11*',,'**''/ 1**1 'll ("ll 'Iiial lurliiden rhdi nieeUngs, hatgo oHiei nonren In tint elly In an nuHabhi The matlor JnisKu, IwiKll '.'.'.''iuirn'i ' .. mcu.iw, ,1;., . . . . . . . ..  U.I. ... ...W.- ...MU,
i,.fnrmidlon 'lN not eni'n,,u,l,> at Hio pro- are nol.orUmaly busy peojile are In- the pnblle, the manner in which tho
‘''f' i'"''l, (give no re- ‘■'‘"(•■(I to be a llllle absent minded, we m-rvlee Is used Slionld Ihe varlouH
" I'l'Hiiv'lm its lellahlllly tinfoil- siiggertted that Hie president or other bodies connlstonHy notify this office
m.a'telv iiianv oi g.nilzallmis havo not officials ellliei notify us jiernonally or about Hieli iiiceHiigs and sinaild they
m the misl h'lkeii Hie limihle lo notify remind Ihe secietary to do so. eonsull this office hi'fore defin.llely sel-
lin and we I elnalli In Iglinl alll e nf Hiell If Hie glnu|.s will, li are, aftm all H'lg the (tales of Hlell meetings, the
llie ones who ai(- iiinsi vitally eniieeiii- '’*’'''*'0 e.iiinnl help but be a sueeess.
Tin ( imihi Is liapn.y mul aiininun In imI III tills mallei (.(Xleiid tills cnnpera 't'be Goul lei plmiie Is 110 (’all tbnl
M Uyall They npenl seveial days al ,„,||m,ii this (mbln st'ivUe which etui- Hon H wiaild nnmi he pnssllile lu as miiiiber and see what Is doing at the
ll X «« ( I a * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I...... ,....11 4.. IttVkxk kxa... I... G..I.4 ........ .....iini hut lesiill In gicale, cniivi’iilenee to eertidii by a (ihmie eall lo thin office, time ymi wish lo hold your inoetlng; 
all and greaUa saHsttaillmi lo all emi JusI wtial funcHoiis are laaiked for the Hieii tells us Ihe Hme, Ihe place and
(Clued Hut If 'be seivlee In to l)« time one group Is ((aialdei'liig 'I’liln Ibe nature of ynui iiieellng so no one
(Hi l led wlHi Hie greiiietit effleleticy the would mi'iui that a clash could easily else will ehinel In on the Hiiio yiai hnvo 
seeiebules nl nthel oHhlals nf Hio he avoided with sallnfactlnn tnl all (lai selected Ti onhie may he avoided thMl 
vailntui indilb lindles miisl cnopmale cerned way If however, the piihlle eonllnuen
with ltd Tho Ofi)y oonporntlon we seek 'Phe Courier will be plenned to do tin to go nlimg blithely ealltng ineetlngn
In In he given Hu' lime Hie place and |au I ll iiUMUis soin*' cislia wmk and without legiud to nlliei iiua’Hiign pre-
Hu^ nalme nf Hie , vent whl( h Is t»«liiK some ennfunlon tail, an we already have vlouidy (StlUat for Hie same Hme, theiii 
l,,,|,( Ihe IIU, lens of the sei vho working, we Kelowna will idiiHnue lo have tw(N
lly event w> ..u>»n .viiylliiiirt ti,»m are glad lo lUati'i lake the coiiii»lelo nei - Hum', even five, (loorly alleiidi'd iiieet- 
. wmld's tall In a , ni.iiiilHi'e meeting vice Then, loo, II Is obvious Hint no lugs ealUat for tho same Hme
In Hie hands of
7
8^106163




Dominating Gyro Race Meet CITY C(M)PERAT1
Great Joe Thrills Small Crowd TO RID KRl
OF INTERFERENCE
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
1 f Copy is accompanied by cash or account ia 
paid within two weeks from date of issue,
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. _
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac- the Undersigned till July 22nd for re- for the punters going grey at the sec- speaker system, introduced Jack Ladd 
companied by cash m paid within two weeks freshment stands during Regatta. R. F. ond annual Gyro horse race meet as to the crowd, and the Gyro president
Regatta Refreshments ConcessionsApplications will be received by just eats up exercise, was responsible
Keen Racing Features Meet That "^^ich organization sponsored the day, 
_ ° - • A j Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale,
Drew Disappointing Attendance capt. C .R. Bull, M.L.A. for South
-------  Okanagan, and D. C. Paterson, presi-
Great Joe, a brown gelding which dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade,
Bert Johnston, in charge of the loud
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additionaf 
charge of ten cents is made.
Cach initial and group of not more than five 
ll glues counts as one word.
Ad. ertiM ii'.ents for this column should be in 
I he Cornier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
FOR SALE
0LDSMOBILE SEDAN—35/6 Eight.Low mileage, perfect condition.
Parkinson, Secretary-Manager, 
owna Aquatic Assn.
Radio. Make attractive price to inter 
ested party. Phone 153.
Department of Transport Notices 
Sent Out by Electric Light De­
partment Regarding Noises
X. , . . u u . r 1 - ORDER SUPPRESSORSKel- he romped home ahead of the pack in then called upon Capt. Bull, who in _____
50-Ic the Kelowna Gyro Derby and the one turn introduced Hon. Stirling The p;A„ OA-ff vvill Tncitnll «liinnr«»ccnrc
------rr- mile event, and cleaned up the best latter praised the Gyro club for bring- '""y Suppressors
niLLETS will be required for visit- prize money of the day, at Knox ing back the sport of kings to Kelow-
ors and swimmers during Regatta, Mountain park last Thursday after- na and deemed it a pity that tliis city
August 2 and 3. Anyone willing to noon in the second annual Gyro race had been without horse races for so
help out by •supplying beds at fifty meet. many years. He also commended the With the City of Kelowna electric
cents t50c) per person, per night, kind- R. L. Isnor, of Vernon owns Great Gyros for their work in renovating light notices this month have gone to
ly write to the undersigned immediate- Joe and he may well be proud of this Knox Mountain Park, and then an- consumers of electric current specially
ly, giving phone number, street ad- animal as Joe not only won his two nounced the meet officially opened. prepared notices regarding elimination
dress qnd number that can be accom- races but made several other circuits Besides the Canadian Legion pipe of radio interference. These notices
modated. R. F. Parkinson, Secretary- of the track as well. Usually compar- band, the Kelowna boys’ band was in have been circulated by the city in co-
Manager. 50-lc atively quiet at the post, Joe was^ feel- attendance at the races. There v/ere operation with the Dominion depart-
e s * frisky and in the derby he broke refreshment concessions at grounds, ment of transport with the aim in view
mi: orgamzauon or persons imerwi- ^jg j-i^er could not hold him while the Gyrettes served tea in the of eliminating radio interference as far
ed in ooerating games at the Re- ^ uaif.miio +ru.rmt —uiwui— __ _____
Free of Charge on Apparatus 
Which Causes Interference
cn 1 - — as he had a half- ile try-out.
gatta Midway, August 2 and 3, please in the mile race, Joe broke away
pOR SALE-A Real Snap! Practically Setarv Mlnager*" ^ ^
r new Roattv wa.sht^r See it at the Secretary Manager.___ 50-lc mile track, and even at that Great Joe
breezed home ahead of the packnew Beatty washer. Kelowna Electric.
See it at the
MT,* ‘“.‘■r S“acerit%u:Tome“maSeSro.tnA"* National Hniifsincr Art T .ow rata . , xt__ . i___
in
ET US wet-clean your white flannel „ calculated that this Vernon horse
■ . ....... - .. .. - of interest. Monthly repayments like ran some four miles on Thursday.
10, 15 or 20_ coat or trousers with “Orvus” the new scientific wonder, that makes them p. a . 
retain their original whiteness and ^gont.
Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd.texture. 
Phone 123. C45-tfc
^E BUY. WE SELL aU second-hand
furniture. 
Co. Ltd.




DWELLING for Rent on Abbott St.Lakeshore close in. $20 month on 
lease one year. G: A. Fisher, Agent.
50-2c
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
old exhibition building. In the eve- as possible.
ning, a big dance at the Aquatic club Similar notices are being despatched 
wound up the day. by power and light companies through-
Following are the race results: out the Dominion. Instructions are
Half-mile, local boys, 14.2 hands and given with the notice as to the bast 
under—1, Queen, Bill Atkinson, Ke- method of testing^ electrical equipment 
lowna; 2, King, Harold Capozzi, Ke- to ascertain if it’s causing interference, 
lowna; 3, Peachy Bally, John W. Me- Electrical apparatus which may caus^ 
In the derby. Great Joe headed Sun- Dougall, Westbank. interference include food mixers, re-
Five-eighths mile, two year olds and frigerators, washing machines, ironers, 
any Okanagan-owned horse never vacuum cleaners, ^sewing maefiines, 
previously raced—1, Fleetie-Bellc, fans, shavers, furnace blowers, drills, 
Mrs. Vic DeHart, Okanagan Mission, flashing lights, toys, heating pads, vio- 
2, Red Wing, J. Whittingham and Neid, let ray, door bells, and razors.
Kelowna; 3, Bit-of-Gold, W. D. Hay, Effects Most Homes
Rutland. ^ .
Five furlong. Interior bred ind own- ‘The matter of radio interference is 
ed-1. Sunny Knoll, A. Hanold and affecting most homes ’ states the 
Sherk, Vernon; 2, Britannia, S. Smith- department of transport. “Interference 
3 Flaming Youth M's ongmahng in your household may rum 
Vic DeHart, Kelowna. ’ ' enjoyment in all your neighbor-
Fi\ e-eighths mile, cow ponies, local, hood. Similarly, your radio enjoyment 
stoclc saddles-1. Skip, Mike Etson, »"ay suffer because of interfering ^uip-
years.
50-2c ny Knoll, another Vernon horse own- 
-■■■■■I ed by A. Hanold and Sherk, and Keen 
Prince, Jack Ward’s entry from Ke­
lowna, in third place. In the ruile 
King-at-Arms, owner J. D. Shust^. 
Tappenish. Wash., was second and 
Platurica, who won the Penticton der­
by when Joe was disqualified for 
crowding, placed third
. Mrs. C. E. Davis decorated Great Joe
lirst United, corner^Richter St. and Bernard g floral horseshoe directly after ers, Vernon;
1----- the running of the race.
Minister: Rev. w. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. Some fifty horses 'irom any points 
Organist and Choir Leader: _ in the Interior were gathered at Knox
Cyril s. Mosso;.. A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L. Mountain Park Thursday afternoon to Kelowna; 2, Midge, ^Gerald Berard, ^ neighbor’s home. If the co-
_______________________________  11 a.m. “Songs of the Heart.” “When lake part in the eleven races on the Kelowna; 3, Ginger, Jack Bell, Okana- operation of all consumers of electric-
GB RENT-Lakeshore cottages and we are disappointed with ourselves.” There were entries from gan Mission. SleTo mSerSlv reduc^and ne^rh^^^^
cabins for rent. Electric light. 7.30 p.m. “Evenings with the Master.” Ashcroft, Walhachin and other points One and one-eighth mile, Kelowna
Apply Blue Bird Camp, Ok. Mission Art of Handling Ourselves.”
Road, near Oxlwell, 2-lp r —
————^ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
WANTED
WANTED Experienced girl for gen-eral housework. References. No School 9 45 
packers need apply. Apply Box 8,^The Wednesdays, Testimony
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
Courier, 50-lp
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and BOARD in Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Kelowna. 44-tfc -------
__ , i .. Take Notice that the partnership
heretofore, existing between William
in the Kamloops district, Vernon, Gyro Derby, Interior owned. 1, Great completely eliminate interference cauS' 
Falkland, Kelowna, Princeton and Joe. R. L. Isnor, Vernon; 2, Sunny electrical equipment.
Omak and Tappenish, Wash. Knoll. A. Hanold and Sherk, Vernon: “Tune your receiver to a distant sta-
Some fifteen hundred persons at- 3. Keen Prince, Jack Ward, Kelowna, swith on each piece of elec-
tended the meet, a smaller crowd than Five-eighths mile, ladies race, saddle trical equipment in turn. If any of this 
This Society is a branch of The the year before, but just as enthusias- horses local—1 Queen, Bill Atkinson, equipment causes noise in your own
Mother Church, The Firsf Church of tic. Pari-mutuel betting was popular. Kelowna- 2 Lady Nibbles P. Mallam, radio receiver, it will probably be in-
Chnst, Scientist, m Boston, Massachu- the'best odds being paid off on Fleetie Okanagan Mission; 3, Peachy Bally, terfering with radio reception in the
Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; Sun- Belle. Mrs. Vic DeHart’s horse from John W. McDougall, Westbank.
day School, 9.45 am.; first and third Okanagan Mission in the second race. Five-eighths mile, open—1, Sir Tim-
Meeting, 8 five-eighths mile for two-year-olds and othy, A. Saluskin, Tappenish, V7ash.;
any Okanagan-owned horse never 2. Plenty Fast, W. P. Beamer, Omak,
previously raced. Fleetie Belle breez- Wash.; 3, Part Play, J. D. Shuster,
ed home against the favorite, W. D Tappenish, Wash.
Hay’s Bit-of-Gold and paid off $11.20 Six furlongs. Interior owned—1, 
for a $1 ticket. King Beauty, O. H. Smith. Verlion; 2,
Whereas Great Joe was the favorite Ethel Star, J. L. Turing, Ashcroft; 3, 
horse. Eddie Kranz was the favored Ginny Mine, Mrs. J. Mycon, Vernon, 
jockey of the day. booting home three Point-to-Point race, down Knox 
winners. He was up on Fleetie Belle Mountain. 1'/, mile course—First down 
in the second race. Sunny Knoll in the the hill. Smoky, Felix Casorso, Ke­
lowna; In. 1. No Fooling. A Hanold, 
and King Beauty in the Vernon; 2. Smoky, Felix Casorso; 3, 
eighth, six furlongs. Interior owned. Beaver Buck, Tom Raymer, Kelowna.
HEAT
31
You’ll get what you want here---care­
fully selected and promptly delivered!
Prompt deliveries at"
9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 a.m. — 3 and 4 p.m.
OLIVE OIL
Italian—pure—Wholesome on 
salads or for cooking.
Gal. fgl. 
tin.. 10 tin DEMONSTRATIONMRS. brunt, of Vancouver, will demonstrate the uses of HEDLUND’S CANNED MEATS in our store July 19th and 20th
PIW17APP1 F black LABEL, sliced, crushed, cubes; |C_
I HllliAl f LIji““ tender and of excellent flavor; tin IvC
WHEATIES
Toasted whole wheat flakes- 
ready to eat.
“Breakfast of Champions” 
We’ve just^got ’em.
SUMMER DRINKS
We have a wide range of Lime 
Juice Lemon Crystals and other 
refreshing drinks.
RASPBERRY VINEGAR; QP
Empress brand, 26-oz. btl, ODC
Gordon*s Grocery
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
neighborhood and suppressors should 
be applied to it.”
H. A. Blakeborough, city engineer, 
states that as replies are received these 
suppressors will be ordered from the
department of transport. They will . . ............... ,. - ----- ^ .
cost from 35 cents to 50 cents each, ac- date but as the need for action be- When Columbus discovered Amer- 
cording to the ‘ apparatus upon which comes more widely known, Mr. Blake- ica, there were no horses on the con- 
they will be affixed ,and will be in- borough expects that a greater number tinent, although fossil remains have 
stalled free of charge by the city staff, of home owners will take advantage of shown that the horse originated here.
Few replies have been received to this offer. and once abounded in various species.
OARD and ROOM in private home.
Mrs. J. D. Young, 132 DeHart Ave- Collinge and Hugh Alexander f,,rir,na,; fnr intcrinr trcHniif* PVinnp 9RT-R2 48-tfe t.-“ n/r i j /-> third, five furlongs for Inleiior ureanue. Btione kj._________ Kennedy in the Motor Garage and Gas in tho
---------Station business at McDonald Building,
Kelowna has been dissolved as from
this date.
The business will hereafter be car1
Kranz tried for a fourth victory in the 
one mile open, up on Keen Prim e, but




The day's proceedings opened \,ith 
the parade of the old stagecoach pre­
ceded by the Canadian Legion pipe
TirTT r T A AT T TAT^T- bond. In thc stagccoach were JackWILLIAM ELGIN COLLINGE, t n.,r-.mu AT TTYAMn-tru TZ'T?'NTivTT7rTv Ladd, prcsidcnt of thc Gyro ilub,
Kennedy.
Dated at Kelowna, 
of July. 1939.
B.C., this 10th
One mile, open—1. Great Joe, R. L. 
Isnor. Vernon; 2, King-at-Arms, J. D. 
Shuster, Tappenish, Wash.; 3, Platur­
ica, Joe Mycon. Vernon.
Consolation race—1, June BiJle, 
Francois Gregory. Vernon; 2, Tanson,
HUGH ALEXANDER KENNEDY.
50-lc
R. J. Sisson, Ashcroft; 3, 
J. L. Turing, Walhachin.
Minto Lad,
BIRTHS
HEWETSON—At East Lansing, Michi 
gan, US A., to Mr and Mrs F. N 
Hewetson, a son.
Truckers From United States are
Curtailed by New Regulations
IMOMOowtofletoR
HICKS—-At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Thursday. July 6, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hicks, Westbank, a 
son.
Malpractices Will be Stopped by 
New Inspection Laws to be En­
forced by Customs Collector.
.Mr Lewis, chairman of the tariff com­
mittee. as he discussed various angles 
of the matter.
There is. he said, general salisfac-
------  tion at the faet that the department of
irvAMc; A, tho Kpi,.»,n.. oonor-.l box- Today, Thursday, new regulations as nutional revenue has notified collec- 
.. , J I iv ft iQtn In collectors of customs go into tni s of cu.'-loms at all ports of entry
M IH Mrs f ifn Jemis F Dominion which, it is ifuit lollowinga complah.t that trucks
. ■ stated, will practically guarantee the were not being completely unloaded at
** ® removal of certain malpractices by a certain border custom port, “instruc-
MclNNES—At the Kelowna general truckers in particulur, in bringing fruits tions have again been l.ssued to thc
hospital on Tuesday, July 11, 1939, to and vegetables Into Canada from the eollecturs tlial trucks must be com-
Mr. and Mrs. John Meinnes. Glen- United States, plctcly unloaded and inspectors are
inure, n daughter,
GRANT riCIlMISSlON FOR 
ItENOVATIONS
Permission has betm granted by the 
city couiull to the Toe H club to reno­
vate Its building on Doyle avenue and 
turn It Into tiuarters for meetings Al­
though this building Is wllhin a tesl- 
(icnlial area it wa.s deemed by tlic 
council Hull It can be classed a,a an 
liisIHutlonal building and Iherefuic the 
case dopa not have to bo passed along 
to the board of appeal imdei the zoo 
lug b.vlaw
l.wid Baden Poviell l.s a giixl , wl 
leeloi uf "Itt ys" having the fie, ,lorn 
(i| eli \ I'lI lilies
F. A. Lewis, of Vernon, chairman of given no discrcliunury power in this 
ihe B C F G A tariff committee, made respect. Tlic oftUers at fault have 
thc announcement this week, coupling been warned and Ihe chief inspector 
with it the declarations that "this is df customs trusts there will be no 
one ol the best pieci's uf news In a long cause for complaint In this rcsiieet In 
llmiv as It marks a genuine advance, the future”
and brings to a conclusion a long effort 'I'lic Commi.ssloner of Cuslom.s lias 
that has been made In tlie Interests of also ordered that:
l''<>ui (Spelt si ( ( I ileliii K s u.i'.
iiiioed (lie giime finm Big B< u 
I .011(1(111
IT COSTS NO 
MORE THAN 
ordinary B6BR6




IVIls.s Betty Booth. Courteniiy, B.C.
3 SEVEN If
producers.”
The pith of the new arrangement Is 
that CT'i talii iiroduce brought into Can­
ada by any type of coiiveyaiiee what- 
cvci must 111 future eaiiy with it Un­
ited States government Inspection cer-
tllli (lies
B s a ( I ((11 g,( 11 ic 111 v\ 111 ( 111( 111111 ed 
111111(1. guvei iiiiii'iit lids |)i(((tlei an cal- 
I led out In the fiiliiKV sliould pri-veiit 
liui Kein li(iiii "diK Idling bllln of lad­
ing and dlliei (tueiinieiils I'oi (riw thing, 
the legal time limit dining wbleli ex- 
emptloiiM are griinled. aflei Imponll.lon 
111 new diiin n ( aiiiiol be lengthened 
by fiandulelil ineann ('anndlllli run- 
loidh (intlidi Itlfft (an id. a i(nl Sallnlh'd 
wllli the liinpeiUon ( ei 11 lU ale dallngH 
The IrucKer muni nave pneKing and 
giading panned beloli' lli<- plodiae Is 
loiah'd on Ills irnck.
riiel( will niuii'OVel be nlllili'i up" 
lillealing of gnulliign and a gi’/iciiil 
llghlening of rcHnlaBonn,
Dcmornlt/iliiig Morhrt
(‘1(1 tar as llie went in eoneeined, 
liuilveih loi a consideiable tlinc bavr' 
been lollliig IK I nnh lldin the Stall nf 
Wasbliigloii ol eluii (Is 
llaVi vr-l .V fl ei|uentl,Y
Weight Precautions
'If apprnl.ser does not believe that 
llie lallway billing weight Is a fair 
(Ullage welglil then the weight must
be ascertained by weighing a sufilelent 
i.iimbei of packagen and ilul.y must be 
I dill ( ted dll lid ba.nin iif weight an an 
((ilaliKil and Ibe liilpdilel innnl be 
iidlilled III the del itdon at the tlim of 
weighing The same weight ninst be 
liikon an die banin of value and (or 
the piivideni df i( guild and npi dal 
(1111 ,v
ll In pdlnled dol dial llii iii'ii'nnlty 
Idi diene legulalldlin alTine lliiougli Ibe 
IK III dll h df Indivlilual ll III Kern and 
dwneip 1,1 lice In i.f IlitiKn wild il In 
alleged ei.iiUnuiainl.y inaliiiged I,, ii 
Mile ( iinlomh legiilalinns elllier tbroiigh 
iiliiAi'd dbni'ivaiKc li.y leilidn i dllee 
tnrs al pnrts ur teehiileal faults In the 
I I g d la I Idio 1 liei line I ven
rill I dnindnsldiiei uf (nnldiiin l.an im
tided all (nllectoi'n and nlhei officers 
inneeined llial Inipdll enll.V dl eerlalii 
fillip and vegetables are nnl tu be 
aiee|iied iinlens aecumpimied by in 
■’peclloii eerllflcnlc that |,l the lime 
These Iriiekn and place of dlrerl slilpmeiil 10 Canada 





ic.Aicil irciid (ic.ilgus by 
(he huiidicd. I'inidiy
(hby (.Icvvlopod thin 
1 ifv Sliver T read thnt 
lUl.i like n net of wliiiinlilcid wipora. An 
(he row upon row of never-ending 
apidil bin a roll over <i dnngeroiia film 
of Wider, ihey nwoop ihc wiUcr light 
and left force il out through the 
deep (lialnitgc iccoovca ninkc a dry
track foi the rubber to grip No
wonrtcr thin new Cioodrlch Safety
Sllvertown will atop you (|ulckcr, 
safer on a wet pavcmcnl than ytiii’vc 
ever .vloppcd bcforcl
GOIDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION, TOOl
0 A marvel of tire engineering—ioi'iide and 
OLitt Plenty of local motorists are saying just 
that about the new CiotKlrich Safety Sllver- 
town. And no wtrnder. On thc ontsU/e it 
has thc Life-Saver Tread—thc new Good­
rich non-skid development that sweeps wet 
roads«Bt> drv you can light a match on its track! And 
on the hisif/c it has thc famous Gohlen Ply protection 
again(St high-speetl bltiw-otits.
If you want the i]uickc,st non skid .stop.s you've ever 
had—if you want n;tl blow-out purtectlon in thc 
bargain - come in and have this "Silvertown .Saiety” 
put between your eai and the road.
NO EXTRA COST Bui leaicnibei, U> protect yournclf 
against a possible skid or Ivlow-out tomorrmv, you must act 
toi/tiy. I'or nidety's sake loiue in and have yimr car cipilpped 
with strciunlltird Goodrich Safety .Sllvcrtowns. 'I'hcrt h no 
extra cost ami they may $avo yonr Hjet




MAH. vot.K r.oi ronpi Id K t.oM icni 4.i,0(HKn \4i4a|iKi
lltJf I Otl|P4MlM flliol i-ltpirKA
Nlr*!* Im»«' liNlf Ttiliir. Km\% lyuMir 
|4R V** llirliriMipoiiR. 'Wiiinrni iiri«||i«rn«' lit (••upAl
This advorllBoment I* not publluhort
or rtluplayod by tho Liquor Control 
Boarii or by tbo Oovornmont ol 
IfrltlNh Columbia,
.. „niTr.TT.-iri • n-T — id ' ica-AMAAiaM-. mu —M I»| (I—(■ -    




l l ll.y fiuiii llie Kiiiwers, handled •Irnsh” i ciinli cmenln 
(in will as (('X’d ipiallly and have bad 
till leniill Ilf di'inui all/Ina Ibe mai Kel 
ll liny litivc aiilvril al ll.i b.iiilii 
(( i i.nnldi I able Idni' afUi iIk' iinpKnl 
lldii of new duties llu-y nav. Iii'i|u 
ciiIIy I lalincd i-ni nipt ions di i lai liig 
ibal llied pi'iiduce wai In llaiihlt w lien 
(Idly clinnges Keeurri’d In pui'Ii »asi-s 
dull 111 I ll r:iil fSt lllpdi.l.n II a inn 
Inmn cnileeler u an niispii iniic tbo 
IrueheT windii »uiivyv«»» 
a biiiikilKwn and dial 
him ll vMis iiiNl III llli(ii(.-nlbli tn dis
|ll tlN «' tlllA
It lirth ln«ii f«»i Hi* |mr>l Iwtt ytnin 
and even loiigel aitiiiK IhlonKti llie 
Caiindlan nortleiiduial t imiiii iI dint 
Ihe tariff coiiimIBee has lanled out 
a Kienl tleal nf wuih on Ihlh nmller
KIIII Y nOUOhAS A CO. I,TI). 
VnncOTiTH, IT, C,
v.^etables nnin. d ai.
Is aspalaads bceln ni 
(III lots (vllluad lops i abbaai (alila 
l"K|i< i (i lci y ( III ! I Ics gl apes bead 
lelluee iiidiiiis wllboul liipn painnl|is. 
I>i al lies piais |ilnins pi lines polalnes
rluibarh rutahngen tffmatnes Fxtrnrt-
liiine,v Is also i|iiiiled
In ailillllon ll piovldcil dial i s 
(I'plirig pi'iiiliiee rriiiiilfenled iipnn die 
dial bed bnd I'CH <d enh> Jn Canada, eulleeloift of 
II liad ilelaved (dntnilin ailil eXelse shall ni eepi entry 
unly of priiituee iiained alaive in pai K 
ages (ifllelallv ntaiiiped ' liispei led fm 
i'.spi.i 1
A |>o(ini1 ol leadieis In lieavni dooi
K pound nf gold FeaLbern are weigh 
I’d by avnlrdupnlh welghi i7,000 giiilriK 
K tremoiidnufi file OT rormnpondonro per pound), while gold In weighed by
(in Ibe whole i|uesUiai leslrd before Irny weight lfl,7(IO grains per piauid )
GOODRICH—Lomlor In Tiro
Safety, with Golden IMy Blow-out 
l*rOtcttlon and thc rood-drying nop- 
nkld f ile Saver Tread . now gives 
you ihc first 2-way Sulcty Innci Tube
li's ihfl new. pcrtcncil Senl-u-mnib 
—the fitsi 2 way Siileiy I ahe . . 
die nmnrInM 60% MriinKcr lube 
ihsi ichIs Itself. It Intinliviv re. 
(Iiiees the risk nl lUstli, ia|iirr or 
delay from blow lau aeeUlents, 
fur It reiliiers even bla eata and 
bruises wbbh fiirinerly meant 
bad blow lails in slow, sate 
leaks It lunlcHs ran aaalasi
sudden flats Iriiiii spikes, nails, 
screws, etc,-seals such punfliircs 
iiisianily while yuiir car rolls on.
SRAk - O - MATICa COST NO 
MORE ibaii ’’prciulam" tubes with 
nut 2 way Salriy they uiillasi tires 
owners repun tires wear 21% 
laiiaet I'ut safety and ecunumy, see 
nait (iuudrich Dealer ludny
^GoodriA SMETf Silvertowa
LIFE-SAVER TREAD SKID PROTECTION GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION
DON McLEAN MOTORS
GENERAL MOTORS SALES AND SERVICE
COR. BERNARD AVENUE mA 8T, PAUl. HTREET PHONE 207 KEIiOWKA, 11,0,
|»AGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1939
Wh have everything you need in the preserving line! 
BOILERS, COOKERS, SEAL’ERS, CANS, etc.
FOR YOUR GARDEN








“The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
TO THE EDITOR AQUATIC IUPPLES
NAZI SPY
• ORCHARD FOR SALE •
15 Acres good orchard; New 5-roomed House, open fire­
place; Outbuildings; Equipment, etc, AAA
REAL BUY at............... tDO^VUU
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AVIATION?
If so, see us for that necessary insurance coverage 
especially arranged for commercial flying.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
The heron's diet consists mainly of standing absolutely motionless in the 
frogs and fish, which he catches by water.
Some of the rowers who brought 
by the Hamburg centre for “Foreign awards to Kelowna at Regattas in
Tfpinwnn nr Tiiiv R lORfl Affairs and Germans Living Abroad" years gone by will be seen in action
’ ^ ’ ■ of the Reich Ministry of Propaganda, next Sunday at the club regatta—four
Editor, Kelowna Courier. Tjig gim does not deal with ‘isms’, of these scullets will be Chas Pett-
Re “Confessions of a Nazi Spy.” in the sense of internal politics, at all; mem, Ken Griffith, Don Loane and 
Mr. Brian King’s letter of the 29th but merely with the accepted right of Len Hill—the directors have decided 
ult. is such a farrago of pseudo-his- any nation, whatever its government, to hold another raffle this regatta and 
tory, superstitious and arrant nonsense, to defend its armaments industry and the auxiliary has promised assistance 
that it is only fair to give both readers territorial integrity against foreign —the prizes are a portable radio and
and theatre-goers the facts. These can attack, whatever the aggressor’s ‘ide- movie camera—the girls’ war canoe
be verified from back issues of re- ology.’ crew is practising steadily for the re­
putable U.S. publications such as The material was drawn from: gatta—the gals turn out whether it is
‘Life’, ‘Time’, ‘Look’, ‘The Nation’, (a) The above-mentioned Congres- cool or hot—more than the boys’ crews 
‘New Republic', and current issues of sional Committee. can say—Aquatic directors met from
the conservative ‘New York Times’, (b) The reports of those U.S. news- about 9 o’clock until after midday on 
‘Herald Tribune’, ‘New York Post’ and papermen who joined the German- Sunday — Secretary-Manager Parkin- 
Scripps-Howard ‘World - Telegram’. American Bund to find out more about son arrived half an hour late and had 
Being in the States at the time of the its 18 camps, and more than 50,000 to pay 30 cents in finds—Bert Johnston 
trials, we had access to material then paid-up members. The camps, and the and Jim Panton are working on novel- 
inaccessable to Mr. Fling. Maybe he Bund-American Legion fracas in Mad- ty stunts for the Regatta and expect 
has time for writing, but none lor ison Square Gardens have been pictor- to have some good extra events—the 
reading about what he writes about, ially ‘covered’ by “Life.” Police dos- Aquatic shows signs of increased ac- 
The following are ‘musts’ for his field, siers show the close connection of the tivity with warmer weather here—
(a) “Searchlight on Spain”, by the Bund with the underworld, the indus- Sunday was really crowded as the
Duchess of Atholl, for the history of trial espionage system, and the corrupt panting Kelownians sought the coolest 
the rebellion, and “Nazi Conspiracy in party bosses and liquor rackets which spot in town—the swimming classes 
Spain”, for photostatic evidence of its control ward politics under the ‘Am- are well patronized and a whole flock 
German inception. Herr Hitler ad- erican system’. of kids are learning how to swim—
*mits it—why not Mr. King? ^ (c) The actual characters and evi- along with the rowing club regatta on
(b) For the U.S. ’Trials: John Spi- dence of the mass trial of 18 German, Sunday next, there will probably be 
vak’s “Secret Armies”, and the fully and German-paid espionage agents, at some swimming time trials—the week- 
documented “Secret Agents Against the close of which the U.S. Govt, de- ly swim meets are going over big 
America,” by Richard Wilmer Rowan, liberately named the German Govern- every Tuesday evening and the swim- 
which deals not only with German, ment as the accused. The round-up mers are certainly becoming prepared 
but with Italian and Japanese espion- was made in cooperation with the Bri- for the regatta—
age, and the “gigantic sabotage ma- tish Government as the ‘link’, in Scot- Tennis Week in Kelowna generally 
chine which the Axis is whipping into land, was the Mrs. ‘McLauglan’ of the means an extra large crowd on both 
shape to cripple American industry in film. Wednesday and Saturday night dances
the next war. Incidentally, all the leading charac- Aquatic—and do those people
Perhaps Mr. King has ‘no time for ters were real people, the actors being enjoy it—keep telling us how lucky 
books’, in any sense of the word? If ‘made up’ so as to resemble their pro- g^e to have a place like the Aqua- 
so, maybe a courteous note to the At- totypes. Paul Lucas was Dr. Griebl, 
torney-General of the U.S.A., Mr. Francis Lederer was Gustav Rumrich;
Frank Murphy, or to Homer S. Cum- Glaeser, Johanna Hoffman of the ‘Bre- 
mings, or to Hoover, of the Federal men’—they were all there. The Eur- 
Bureau of Investigation in Washington opean shots were mostly news-reels.
(G-Men, to you), would get him some- and not one incident—kidnapping, 
where? If not. I’m sure Mr. Harold shanghaing, methods of getting official 
Ickes, U.S. Secretary of the Interior, information, the treatment meted out 
would oblige. Or even the well-known to grumblers, or bunglers—was faked, 
red-baiter. Representative Martin Dies or invented. All came out in the evi- 
of Texas, chairman of the Congres- dence, and also in the newspaper ar- 
sional Committee for Investigating Un- tides and book written on the subject 
American activities. Ickes once termed by the G-Man actually appointed to 
him “America’s prize zany," for his the job of running the spies to earth, 
gallant efforts, like Mr. King’s, to find Leon M. Turrou. 
a pot of Moscow gold at the foot of Why not write to Mr. Turrou, Chief 
every political rainbow. But even Brian Boru, if you really want t(^ know 
Mr. Dies has unearthed some 800 allied anything about a matter you are so 
anti-semetic and fascist organizations anxious to ‘debunk’? Maybe, you 
down south, organized and financed never even had ‘time’ to sit through
(even ‘isms’ and ‘religions' and 'ide- 
— ologies’ apart) a film which was one 
of the best entertainments seen here 
for a long time. No matter, you had 
time enough to sit down and condemn 
it—for some others—before it ever 
came here. Maybe that’s why it played 
to such crowded houses. There’s no 
advertisement like it! So, here’s luck 
to you—and many more such from 
you!
J. VAUGHAN-JONES.
ey luilded better 
than they knew..
tic right in town—watching those 
youngsters at swim classes in the 
morning under the guidance of life­
guards and members is very interest­
ing—
At the dances—Paul “Maestro” Hay­
es doing a little added Scotch dance 
with Mrs. Mabel France on Saturday 
night in front of the shell—^speaking of 
the shell, the directors state definitely 
the drapes will be up by Saturday— 
so stop worrying, Audrey—^wanted by 
the directors—two gals—who will un­
dertake to purchase the Regatta prizes 
—must have endurance and patience 
—Vi Joy and Mary Dawson handled 
it last year and made a peach of a job 
—line forms at the right, gals—
Judging by reports, there will be 
plenty of rowing competitions this 
year—Lane and Friend are looking for 
some members with cash—News Flash 
—Jack Treadgold missed last Satur­
day’s dance—don’t let that happen 
again—one of us who really likes to 
dance^—Len Hill—which reminds us, 
how about Len Leathley putting in an 
appearance at a dance—the auxiliary 
is planning big things for the queen 
on regatta days—
Attention Harry Chapin, Henry 
Burtch, John Cushing, George Meikle 
and Pete Capozzi—how about a swim­
ming race for Veterans—we’ll arrange 
it if you say the word—and what’s 
more we will even promise a good- 
sized crowd to watch this water spec­
ialty—Pete has already promised to 
wear Scotch plaid swim trunks—that 






After reading the reports in the Val­
ley press of the very justifiable in­
dignation. felt by those, who like my­
self are compelled to use the West- 
bank Ferry very frequently, at the 
new schedule of rates now being Jack Noonan wrote the city council 
charged by the Government. It seems Monday evening thanking that body 
to me that this friction could be very ‘ts assistance in sending him to 
easily avoided by the government, if Vancouver as Kelowna’s representa- 
they would at once put the road from the visit of the King
Okanagan Mission to Chute Lake into ®fid Queen.
THANKS CITY COUNCIL
'■Si
CONVENTION AT CHARLOTTETOWN, TRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, ol delcgotos from 
the LuKltlaiiim of Canodii. Nrw Rrunswick, Novn Scolln and Prince Edward Inland, to take 
Into oonnlilrratlon the union of the HrilWi North America Colonics,—September 1, I86Q.
hcvcatj^ live ytnis tlclcj'Hic.s
Appointed by the Lcgisinturca of 
Novn ,S<«>tia, New litonswitk and 
Prince I'.dwaid l.iland, and by the 
Parliament of CJtnadii (Upper and 
I>owcr), met at C-harlottctt»wn to lay 
Uiv foundations of the fionfcdcration 
of Canada. I'bin ycat Camtda'.-) 
(iracious King and Queen, in tbeii 
Koyitl 'I’our of the Dominion from sen 
to .sea, were acclaimed by niiltions of 
melt, wtrmen and children In this 
"great flee Nation of the North’’, and 
!»avs bow truly the I'albcrs of Confed 
cralimi Itad "builded belter than liiey 
knew".
I'bc lii.-Uoiy ol Lite Itrnuiancc lit 
Canada piecedei and paialleli (,imi 
feilcration l‘ioni sinall beginnings 
this great co-operative emer(>iisc has 
grown until it Is an economic bulwark
of the uatiou, and Us inorc than 
3,5(M),()t)() |>oiicyhoIders, with 'I’wo 
Billion Dollars of their savings in 
vested in the Dominion, arc a vital 
force for economic stability and pro­
gress 1.Inked together for tbeii 
imilnal welfare, they bel|> to bind 
Province to Province and niainlain 
the ' ^ ‘ e Dominion
No institution could so endure ^uid 
proS|)er if it bad not given piivnie and 
public service of the first (|iiali(y As 
with the Piitbers of I.ontcdeialion, so 
with the Patbers of Life Insurance in 
Canada "'I’bey builded better (ban 
they knew"
Lilv Instiiiiiicc III C.iUKula salutes 
(,ltai loticlowii ill Its I oinnii mol alive 
celebiation July Kt to J“l^ 
the bisiorU Conference seventy-five 
years ago.
decent condition.
This could be done for comparnli\'e- 
ly little cost, and it would join the 
very fine new road, which has been 
built from Naramata to Chute Lake, 
which would give anyone a cliance to 
get to Penticton by a shorter road (viz 
38 miles) than the present 40 miles 
from Westbank plu.s the ferry, .and 
with no expense except half a gallon 
of gas to cover the climbing of the 
hill to Chute Lake.
By thi.s route the di.staiice 'o I'l'ii- 
tlcton from Kelowna, even on tlie pre- 
.sent bad road to Chute Lake cun be 
made In the .same time a.s by West- 
bank. If you Include th(' lime wasted 
at the Ferry.
Many people who know the facts 
(local politics excepted) are aware 
that had the government of U.C. and 
their local advisers u.sed a llllle horse 
.sense and built this road, the neces- 
Nll,y for the larg<*r ferry wdiikl nol 
have arisen, the I'xcess lialTIc would 
all liiive gone; lids w/ty, as the co.sl 
would have hoen so much loss to (he 
motorist logctlici with the knowledge 
that he (lid not hove lo spi'ed In nid ‘i 
to ( ideh a feii ,v at a set houi
Thus fill one tenlp of tlie nniiiei 
spent Mil ||||. new Iciiy and a|iploa(li 
es lliln Py pasn (,«iuld have l)i-en put 
In and Ihls gnud expense sav(;d, also 
there would nut have lieen the present 
fl l( I Iwi I I ive I Increased i al es
Oul i./eseni meiiihei lias .iilanili 
earneil Ills sliaie of thin iilllrlnm as 
he has always d.ilie Ills penl la pie 
vt.'ol ai,,v Iliad belnp pul lliiougli on 
the east side af the l.alie an the 
gl'oulid at llii espeiisi , hid lie rli.tei 
fully gal IliUtOOO .spent on tlie fel l ,V 
wliei.iin Itd'.tDOO wanhl give Un llll.s 
Ihiiiugh Iliad
1 am iiiil faigillliig Ihe wailli^ ef 
fill Is III Ing pul up ||,V Ilia peaplc wlia 
are living (a sliainc (tie governincnl 
Intii building a lulvonliuie mad. Iiut 
what we wani Is roininunlialIon al 
(Hioe and this llllle piece id woi li lie 
tween the Mission and Clnile l.alu 
Is all Iliat Is pi ev elding II
MAT'l' () W II Ml )N




From page 6, Column 4 
excellent tennis.
At the conclusion of the day, H. G. 
M. Gardner, president of the Kelowna 
tennis club thanked the visitors and 
all the entrants for their splendid 
sporlsmanship displayed and for then 
assistance in making the tuurnumeiil 
such a success, Mrs. Giote Stirling 
then presented the prizes and trophies, 
while Reg Cortleld, Vletona, on beludf 
of the visiting players, extended tlieli 
thanks to the Kelowna tennis club for 
Us hospitality.
LIFE INSURANCE
GUARDIAN OF CANADIAN HOMES
vm
A , l.ai gr Ilf nuppl.vhig lli|uiii i I,. 
iliiUin wan In iiuglit In I'ielowhn pnlli > 
eourl by Coi p lllingiun ..f Ihe 11 C 
M l' agninni Mlln Riihi'i In Itoherln 
wan lined 1(1(10 m ,,i,( nniidli n, jail and 
In nei ving 111,' seiilenee 'l iie (iioidn- 
olwk (ndum hmuKlil a niiuilai uhaeK" 
agaliml .lului Mef'luie wdm lian (lald 
a line ijf !|)f)0 In lieu ol one inuinh In 
)all |i'ui bring lldu x li ated Angellne 
Alenniidei wan llnrit l|l()
flAl.ir. tM'' tilTk'
•Thror rrmUngn of a tax nale rtJnpmnal 
bylaw wore glvm by the city council 
on Moiufay to nell lot 2(1, plan AIl'J to 
lamln Kinh for the iium of $2()0
TENNIS RESULTS
Men's singles: Quarter-fliials Com­
mander ICdward.n, Vielorla. Ixud A U 
.Mndth Vaniiaivei (13, (I 1, II Yulland 
'I'lall defeated II llendei, Vaneouvii 
1(1, 11(1, (14, It Clarke. Veriton. de 
(elded W K Curflcld Vletinla (I 
(I 4, .) Kdelue Vaneouvi'i delialed
.1 Neal Trail (I \ (I 2
Mend llnalh Conunandei Ldwaidf, 
ilid'eided II Vulland (I il (II, ,) UHi Ide 
defeided Kelit Clarke (12 (II
l.adli'n nliiglen (.jUiUlei llnidx Ml.ii, 
Munir IVllllir Vauriiuvri driridrd
Miss 1, McDiiiirll, Trail, (l-o (1-0
Mriul Ihiain Cainllnr Drainn \ ,ui 
ruuver (li’fridi'd Hunle Milne, Vaneiiu- 
vei (1 I (i 2, .lean Milne VaiiriaiVri 
defi'idi (I Maly Htid>l)n Kelowna <1 I 
0-0
Meiin diadilen tjiiailei llnair l(> id 
('lailie and Ron Dean, I’enlielon de 
feated I'aggai I and .Stuldin 2 (I 0 1 
0-0
Mend llnain Keid Clarke and Hun 
1 lean detraled .1 Hllelile and II lien 
del Vaiieoiivei 0 3 4 0 0 2 W I'!
('lUllrld and ('oinainndei |i',dwaidn di 
lealrd A i( .Slidlh and Alan I'lanii 
(II II I
I >aill 1 dMiiPli . ...... nil..I I.....
.iiid .‘Hum. Milne lufealed Mp,. IVh 
llonell Tiiill and Minn Mluhhn Ki 
liiwna 7-D 0 I'l Mms C Deacon and 
Mifi il Wlilllnmr defealed Minn I'i 
llilnliiw and Minn I'', ('iilrinan 112 li 1
Mlseii doidden l''linl riauid t'liiHild 
and Minn 1‘, A^ai.l>uii(dd. Vli.tuila. d» 
fealed II 1 ,\onn Valicinn'ei and Minn 
M Mtuhhn (I 4 '( 1) ('uinnianiti'i h.d
w ardn Vli loila and Calollne lli aion 
Vaiiiouvrl ilefiidi'd II Yiillalal 'I'lall 
and Min II (1 M (iaidniir (1 3 (I I
(ifuallei (Inalh ,1 Hllehle and .lean 
Millie defealed A 1( Mmllh and Min 
O Fninrn, O-J 0-2. W K C’orflclfl niirt 
Minn f*. IVIncDonnIrt drfrntcrl Taggart 
(111(1 Minn M Klinoie 0 4 0 3, II ilnii 
ib'r and Munli? Milne diTenleit ,1 Neal
It is Every Mans Duty 
to Conserve Wealth
and it is our duty, as Estate Executors and 
Trustees, to help men conserve and build up 
their wealth, and later to take over, if desired, 
the management of properties, the investment 
of income and capital, to act as administrators 
and counsellors.
We cordially invite you to discuss with us 
the services we are prepared to render.
Okanagan Loan A^^lnvestment 
Trust Co.




made at Travell 
Lake by Kelowna 
party, Don Horton, 
Stan Burtch, Jack 
Witt and party.









Flies and small 
plugs recommend­
ed. Good catches 
made by Bob En­
nis and Roy Pol­
lard.
Fishermen!
We have the largest selection of 
fishing tackle in the Interior!!
PI Every type of fly recommend- CA* 
r lalHiG ed for these lakes: nrieed. do*. mUC f r t  l ; pric , z.
$1.25n A|\C steel and English-made cane; priced as low as
I INP Trolling, tapered and steel;Line, teu> 112.50
as
DPPI Q of reel for the light fly
IVCiCiLjO rod to the to <1*17 CA
heavy troHer. ^ A I • v v
(PRPPl Q Imported wicker, etc. OP 
Vl\£ilIiLi^ prices range from ....
OUTBOARD MOTORS
JOHNSON—Will make any fisherman CIIC*®® 
happy; priced from .................. vUm
“PAL”—Small motor but what a little 





To VANCOUVER July 2?
Return Fares B,...
FIVE CLEAR DAYS IN VANCOUVER
, Coach tickets on sale at Canadian Legion.
Leaves Kelowna 5.05 p.m. Thursday, July 27.







'I'liin lulvcrtlmciiiont In not jaihlinhcd oi 
or by the Oov«MntneiU
(llnjilayed by tho I..li|uor Coiilrol Hoard 
of Hrltlnh Columbia.
and Minn 1. Mi Diiiu II (I .1 (I 3, Lit 
Wiildh aliil Ivhnn lliaiiiu ililiiili'U I) 
Mluhhn anil Min Wlillini.aa. (11. (I )
Mini I III 111 I" I It 111 1111' III III .11 II11 
IVIIIni' di'tcali'il W I'l (’oili.-id ami Minn 
l‘ Mai l)iinald (I (I (I .(. ( niiiinai m l< i
i'',dwaiiln and t ainlliii' liiiiimi ilMfcal 
I'd llu(!li Ilcndci and Mnnic Mlliif 
(I 'I II II
I .III 111* n hi null I I III irii I la I |i II1 Minn 1\ I
I’ooli di'tialrd Minn W Calhi'i (I 1 
0 0. M),-„ II W'll.MiM ili’fcali’il ^’)n^ ,) 
hi’lioiilcN :» :i (I 7 1 Ml"," I'! ('i'll'
man di'fi ali d Minn I’niilc 0 1 (1 d
IVhnr M li'.lllM I I ill'll nil ll Mh i 1( W I
.'HI ll II II I
IVl............... I... i . Ii.gl. I l.i 'I
.n il nil ll h I'.illiii . . I II I I'l I/I
nil y dr I III I 11 t I 11111 II I / .1 I \t'..
riiiiiin ill Iri.lril '\ Slilldin (12 (11 l(
W 1111 I Mil 11 I n I ^|i. 111 11 III ml 11 I 'll I 1111 
(1 0 (i (jmn ir(| llniiln W Si li II di
Irali-il M l( I >av In (I .1 (I ,1, r, N. It .1
ll all (I N I......... I, , II I I I ll h \V II n h
(tciciili-d F Wiilcriiiaii ft I (I t ft l»
Mlidilm ilmlaalail tivimn iJUi.m. <L<4. O-'l
Mrinl llnnl. W .Mill II ilinaliil I'.il 
Ni'tl II 'I II I I Ml K Mlulili , ilr(iTilc,| It 
Willi I 0 1 11/
Vrlriam. ili.nni,. (iiun Mliiln... 
and It Wlinl di li'itli'd .M t( I (ai In 
and W Fulli'i 7 3 (14 W r', Adainn 
nilrt 1( II Mtnl)bn rtcfnatril Mtlrlliig 
and Wuiol, 1(1-11, (l-Si, U. Frami*) and 
(' K Cainiihcll defealed C It Mull 
and O HI 1' Allkeiin (14 (I (i 11-2
Mlxeil llaiulli'iii) Oiuiblen
IVII.iil ili'iiblin liaiidiiii|i Hint liiiiiiil
A Hliihlin and Minn Pnole, jilim 30 
deliiiiUil I') Noll and IVIln Jlmn. (iliin 
1.7 (I I (I I*’ Walerni/in and Mm
ni'iinelli neialcb, defealed () France
and Minn ThomHon, ncratch 4-<I, (l-l 
0 4, II l.iniin mill Minn Mlnhbn. iiilnun 
3(1 dcli'ali'd W Mill'll and Minn Hllell,
niialcli, 0 2, 4-0, (1-3, 1( It. Stuhhfi and
Minn I' MueDoiiidd, ininun 30, dufeideil 
(' F Camiihell and Mni O France. 
0 ■! ./(K'li Neal and Min (iai'dnei.
ami M Ir n I'.limu i 111Inn i I') 0 2.
niliiii 30 delealeit Alan J'lance
. ii.'i ll 0 I 0 4 Mi'iinell inid Minn
........ . ' (I " I (’ I le 11 'll I, , I Tiigga I I
II n, I M I ■ ij 1 1 M , 111 11 n 11 n nn 30 0 2 0 4.
)t'lll'l .... I IVllrn Hi Inliiw iiilnm I'lO de
I'liled l,ii"-l\y ami IVl i n Tl ion im il i 
inlmin 13 0 3 ’ II 3
(•^naiti I llimln A Mlnl)l)n and Minn 
l\l I'inili ill ll all ll W i lu ll I ami Minn 
('alliei, Neill and 3li'. (Iindiici' ilercnl- 
rrt 'Wntrrmfm niid Mrn, Mnmmir', ().4i 
0 3 l( II Miiilila, mill Mill Mai Itiiiiald 
defealed l.yonn and Minn Mlidihn. (13. 
0 3, Wlllel amt Minn Mtlnlow defealeil 
Heimell ami Minn Tlininnon (I 4 3 (I
(I 0
Mriiil Itmdn ll Neill and Min tilU'd 
mil defealoil A. Mliibnb and Minn l'o(»l»», 
4-0, ()-(), 0-4, ll, WUIel and Minn E. 
Miinlow defeated |( |) Mtuhhn and
Minn MaeDonald. 0 4 0-3
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CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
W. A. Clemens, of Biotosical 
Station Tells of Deficiencies
In Okanagan Lake Food Supply
The survey of Okanagan lake, which 
I undertQok, represents a very defin­
ite attempt to obtain certain definite 
information, within a limited time, 
concerning the physico-chemical char­
acteristics of a large body of water, 
the nature and abundance of“ the 
plant and animal life, including the 
fishes, and to set out a policy as far 
as the data would allow. Owing to
INTERNATIONAL 
GYRO PRESIDENT 
PAYS VISIT ^ANCOUvtg I
DELICIOUS...
REFRESHING
T- 1 the large size of the lake it was quite Reg Spencer from Moncton, N.B.,
Lrimitea b ood supply and Kestricted bpawning b acuities impossible to determine the trout pop- Attends Kelowna Gyro Meeting 
Due to Irrigation Blamed for Small Amount of Success i^ation of the lake, or to obtain any
. rs- T-»* idea as to the annual catch and be-















PltiL nMikcidl In Orluln 
In 17V> VKkrit l/indirti 
l>if (Hn lui f\tk\ntA s 
uniyrrMi irpninilnn lot 
KlvinA iitiimMhncti itn4 





the three svunmer months, no infor-
w
G. Reg Spencer, Gyro International
mation could be obtained concerning President elected at the recent Jw 
e renort recentlv is- convention, paid an official vi«t to-the
Cultural Experiments Made Throughout B.C.
the spawning. The report recently is- _ r'l k #
A. CLEMENS, director of the Biological Station at Nanaimo, sued attempts to present a concrete ning°last Va^nnlr^meeting‘*held in 
• proved an interesting and instructive speaker to the B.C. Fish 5^”^ problenT^lays ^doA)ra”t*^tentative ^he Aquatic pavilion. Coming as he
.......
.•'V +
  i t sti   i st ti  s e er 
and Game Protective Association convention recently held in Ke- pSicy* "and” points out" “whatTurther ^
lowna. He explained that there are two main deficiencies in Oka- specific information should be obtain- whirh^^he
nagan lake, a limited food supply and restricted spawning facilities 
due to irrigation. Dr. Clemens frankly stated that not enough was
sVW
Okanagan Lake
scenery of this province, which he 
stated is impressive and delightful.
The in otanoffor. loire H short talk to the GyTOs Friday
known regarding coarse fish to indicate if they are really so harmful two—one a limited food^ supply stated that Gyro is to be
to sport fish as many believe. He would not make definite state- the other restricted spawning facilities ^P internally and exter-
ments as to the damage they cause. Following is a nearly complete because of irryation. As to the first oMncreLT”fhrnumber
outline of his entire talk which those interested in the propagation nothing can be done at present. No
of fish will find educations . creasing the basic food stuffs of the
We have in the game fish of British considerable numbers of squawfish, lake. As to the second, the shortcom- 
Columbia a resource of inestimable char, trout and coho, the survival of ing can be met by planting fry, finger- 
worth, not only in dollars and cents yearling sockeye was increased from 2 lings or yearlings in the lake. Whe- 
but in recreational value which can- to 8 per cent in the case of natural ther it shall be fry, fingerlings or year- 
not be stated in figures. spawning and from 4 to 13 per cent lings will depend upon the supply
Some will say that we have an ang- in the case of fry planting. available and the funds available. Fry
lers’ paradise and if we look at the Stream improvement work may re- are cheaper but more are required; 
list of species it would seem that this duce losses. The preliminary survey yearlings usually are fairly expensive the meeting he was entertained at the 
is correct. In the Interior there are of the Serpentine river seemed to in- where feeding is necessary but fewer home of Mr. and Mrs. Reg Rutherford. 
Kamloops and cutthroat trout, kok- dicate that the construction of small are needed. Where little or no feed- Reg. Rutherford, who was elected 
anee, lake trout, eastern speckled dams at intervals in the upper reaches ing is necessary as in the Kelowna third vice-president of Gyro ln):erna-
char, Dolly Varden, and black bass; would help to hold the water in late ponds, yearling liberation would seem tional, accompanied President Spencer
on the coast: steelhead, rainbow, cut- summer and make possible the sur- to be the best policy. The logical pol- to Penticton, transportation being pro- 
throat, brown trout, Dolly Varden, vival of thousands of young cohoes, icy would, be to trap the spawning fish vided by Gyro Don Whitham. 
black bass, spring and coho salmon. In some parts of the country, measures on those tributary streams which are At the Friday evening meeting re- 
Wonderful Resources designed to keep the water in the used for irrigation, rear the fish in ports on the Jasper convention .were
^ streams should be a major fish cul- hatcheries and liberate the young in given by Dr. Stan Underhill and Reg
Again if we consider 1 ^ turai work. Where stream improve- the lake. Probably at the present time Rutherford.
and beauty of the wa^s p p rnents are not feasible rescue work is such a procedure is too expensive but ----- ----- ------------------------------------- -
statement is correct, ihe s r often effective. Last year over a mil- it may be necessary to come to this ed to the abundance of the Kokanee
the intention of increasing the number 
of clubs throughout this continent. 
There are now 89 clubs in Gyro Inter­
national.
On this tour he is visiting 25 clubs 
in the Pacific Northwest following the 
Gyro convention. He was particularly 
impressed with the beauties of Oka­
nagan lake and the perfect setting of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club. Following
Condi^&emeef
^The original malt- 
yeast Vitamins of beer 
restored . . . for added 
palatability, mellow­
ness and flavor.
ORDER THE BEER 
that
' GIVES YOU MOREl 
Phone 224
For Free Home DeUvery





lakes are of infinite variety and are young cohoes were rescued on some day. upon which the trout feed. The Ko-
scattered from sea level to the eieva- Cowichan, Koksilah and other The problem of the Kokanee is an kanee production is dependent largely
tions of the mountains, inen tn r Vancouver island streams. important one. There is no doubt that upon the abundance of the plankton,
the sea from the strait of Juan ae production under natural conditions the production of large trout is relat- Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Fuca to Dixon Entrance. I think I _________ _______________________ _______________ ;-------------------------------
am safe in saying that no ^ea m the problem is to find out wherein nature .......................... . ...............................................
vorld exceeds British C u jg deficient and try to remedy the sit-
sport fish resources. rnainritv nf uation. In addition man in his indus-
Fortunately, perhaps the majority of t^ial activities has often greatly re­
persons in B.C. apprecia duced or nearly destroyed production
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governrnent of British Columbia f
and the problem here is to preventhave. Some, of course, do not.As far as the present is concerned destruction, such as caused by
the situation may probab y e C srvmo tvnAR nf nnllntinnc ami
ered as fairly good. Most of our 
■streams and lakes are yielding a good 
supply of trout, bass, etc., and the sea 
continues to provide large numbers of 
bluebacks and tyees.
It is of the future that most are ap­
prehensive. The character of the coun­
try side in many localities is changing deficiencies,
rather rapidly. Trees are being re-
^ C
"A v^hite tent pitched 
By a glassy lake,
With paddle, canoe, and sail.
With always a fish
For a noon-day dish, .
And plenty of Adam's ale."
The thrill of the strike—the run— 
the fury of the fight. A healthy tan 
and a sparkle i your eye full of a 
zest for living. Cosy camp-fires— 
glowing embers; a silver moon-path 
stealing across the lake. The weird 
laugh of the twilight loon and bird’s 
song at morning. •> You too, will 
treasure the memories of your British 
Columbian vacation. You'll marvel 
at the small cost; you’ll be thankful 





moved, land put into cultivation, 
streams obstructed by dams, water 
withdrawn from streams for irrigation 
and industrial wastes discharged in 
the waters. All these mean changes 
in the environmental conditions and 
usually decreases in production of 
fishes. In addition, there is a steady 
increase in the number of fishermen, 
both resident and visiting. The ques­
tion is: Can British Columbia main­
tain its fisheries in the face of chang­
ing conditions.
Being a scientist and having been 
connected with fishery research for 
about twenty years, I would say that
some types of pollutions, and allev­
iate the results of other operations as 
best we can.
It used to be thought that hatcher­
ies constituted the “cure-all’ for all 
problems of production. Fortunately 
that idea is rapidly disappearing and 
they are now being used to meet spec-
The hatch­
ery is only one of many measures. To­
day fish cultural work includes not 
only hatchery and pond rearing but 
all those measures which may correct 
deficiencies in natural conditions.
As a matter of fact in a great many 
cases nature is producing all that is 
possible under existing conditions and 
the planting of more eggs, fry, finger- 
lings or yearlings is just a waste of 
effort, money and fish. Food supply, 
temperature conditions or oxygen 
supply in late summer may sharply set 
a limit to numbers of fish that may 
exist in a body of water.
The Fisheries Research Board (for-
the future of the game fishery of the merly the Biological Board) has for a
Province will depend largely upon the 
carrying out of a steady program of 
investigation.
Major Problem
Peihaps thi re is only one major 
game fish problem and that is produc­
tion. There are two major factors in 
production, and perhaps the first is 
food. Unless there is .something in a 
lake or stream that fish can eat i1 is 
useless to export fish to survive and 
to a large extent the productivoness 
in terms of lisli is directly dependent 
i;i)ot\ the food supply We have not 
vet learned how to ineri'use food sup­
plies in large l)odies of ualer Fer- 
tlll/.allon of ponds Is fenslbh'. con- 
striu'tion projects on streams may re­
duce Hoods and scouring and Increase 
Ihe numbers of food oiganisms, tmd 
small fishes may be introduced as a 
ft)od svijiply for the largi* game fish, 
but beyond this little has boon at­
tempted
TIu' second factor Is si.iawning fa 
clllty 1 intl this second because wllli 
luuhl spoil fish il t.s possible to over 
come deficiencies in spawning fnrll-- 
llles by various fish eullural praellses 
Some bodies of water have exeelleni 
conditions for the spawning of fish, 
and with good food conditions as widl, 
piodoelloii Is high and fishing excel 
lent llul llU'ie an many lakes while 
Ihe .spawiiing faelllili'h me very llm 
Med or very poor or lacking entirely 
In SOI 11 cases appiopilati- lisp cultui 
III operations must he undertaken If 
suitable angling Is to be maliilaliied 
And sii there aii all ilegiees nf enii 
Mllli'iin and only aitcquate liiiusllga
llnii Hint gond loilgiiieiit I III. w III k nut
a sniilld pollci fni I III II lind\ "1 viatei
number of years been carrying out 
some game fish investigations. While 
the Board is at present conducting two 
investigations having to do with game 
fish. I wish to point out that the Do­
minion Government is not now respon­
sible for game fish above the tidal 
boundaries
Found Out Trout
When 1 first came to the coast about 
If) years ago I decided that the first 
thing needed in connection with the 
game fish was the determination of 
uliat trout we had In B.C. and wh<it 
was their dlsliibution Upon my rec- 
ommendulion the Board approved of 
Professor Baymond of the University of 
Toronto undertaking the problem Af­
ter two summers’ work with rather 
limited fiiiids, Professor Dymond madr* 
his report and evenlunlly the Depart­
ment of Fisheries i)ubliHh<'d the book- 
li'l "The Trout and other Game Fishes 
of Bnllsl) Columbia”
Then followed Dr Mottley's erm- 
cid bit of work during one summer 
at the Nelson hatchery where he show­
ed that the number of scales in a line 
along the side of the l)od.y of Kamloops 
tioid varied acording to the tempera 
Itiro Of the wntor at the time of very 
eai ly dev elopment Previous to this a 
difieieliee In the liiiliihei of niales at 
ong the fid, of the hody hull In i ii 
used to aeiiai'ide Kaiiiioo|)s liout from 
steelhead The iisiills prailliiillv set 
lied the ipieslloo us to till' status ol Ihe 
Kamliiops lioiil We ale nallsfii d now 
that tin'll' ai|. 111 Bl II Ish Col uiiihia ol I ly 
Ivvii spei les of native tiool liaiiii'ly 
the lalnhoiv im.l the lotihroal F.ai h 
ol I In h.i . I 111 > e V al let li n I 111 1 he 




/ no need to advertise!
I sell da apple without 
your “advertise”. I 
tinl^ datsa foolish!”
's-y A
III (ol eal h d Isl I 11 1
The pi ohiem of piodurllon is a most 
Inli'l I'niliig one Fol eMUliph 111 a 
lalve of average siiltiihle eomtitloiei 
suippnse a pall ol Kamlon|,, linol to 
Ihell life lime sa> foul ol IK e yealn 
nrodiK'i' 1001) eggs If Ihe popuhilloii 
Is maliilaliiliig Itself iiiidei iialiiliil 
loiidllloiis there Is ii moitiilily of 1)0 
to 111) pel rent In Hie 111 si yeiii pel
hiipn 80 to 00 pel rent III the second, 
70 to 110 per rent In Ihe Hill'd Tills
meiiiin a Vi'l ,v sleep (hop In a eulve 
M pi 1 ni 111 lug Ihe so I v IV al -1 1100 ZOO 10 
II II hv appiopilali haliheiv opela 
llniis hy leliioval ..f piidaloi (Inta n 
oi liii|iimlng ( Ol III 111 oils III ally way 
111! eai ly lossi s i an la' ledoi eil mole 
fish will live longer and mor, fish 
leaeli a rail halde agi' pi o\ uleil of 
roiirse Hial Ihere Is (ileiiiy of food 
tturntloii of f'oni
tioiil I an )a l l al eil In (,'■*")" )"* '*
veal with liioilalllli's nmi h les,. lhali
OO'j prnvKif'd (IlNpnfir cplfiemics do
liol appeal lleie lit luulse Hu ipies 
lion of i lists I oiiie III and In noiiU' i lines
II Is advisahli lo ai i epi Ihi heavy loss
III natuie an lo| enample an has Peen 
iloiie al Paul 1 .like
Itomuval of prednloiy fislu-n will m 
rhiro limsrn, ()ur Booid hnn (lemoo- 
ntrntrd Hiln to (he «««« of young iioeK- 
, , , , , , , . e.v.’ In Cultun lake FcartH)llH.v and
IlnlUMl ol dll I v)'LM1 by Iho (^nln n>av anU'i intt» Iba ulluullnii niul
may prnv«iit, or limit any olTecllvo 
action At Coltua lake by removal of
M/B cult'
^ flWrtT KIMIHIN IHIV
Ol w
DlitllM and QallM hy OnfpfrratM LMM, M»wlr»iil
I'liifi adverliat'ineiil i.H not pul^-
Coiitntl Moni'tl or hy the tinvern 
iDcnt (t( iiritiah CulumhiA.
sleelhi ad Ui Hi|. IbU i I,a as Ho K.iiii 
loops and III Hu high lakes as Hie 
iiuMiiilaIn laliibow In Ihe eas< ol Hu 
enllliioal Hieie Is Hu' eoasliil eullhioal
the vellovssloiu' lullhioat of soiillieasl
■ III Billlsli Cohiiiilila and ihe moiiii 
lain (iillhioal Bolli Hie raliihow and 
Hie I Iillhioal belong III Hie group ol 
genus Sirlmo and Iheie has heen la 
Hiei leeeiiH.y liiHodiieed aiioHiei Sal 
mo luiinelv Ihe Blown Iroiil 'I'lie 
Allanlli salmon Is also a Kalmo and 
while eltoils |o mliodliee H llilo l)(' 
vvali'is have heen made ovei ipille a 
long pel loll of veins II lias liol heioiiie 
I st atit I slu'd
Fl lyyliiu ilirii irf liaiil
I 1.1 o. si slep wa,. lo alli liq i o i. 
lain soine Infill Inal bill an lo pronuiiloii 
ol lliail III a lake and wt- eulel'ed upon 
a five yeai piogiani al Paul l.ake Tbe 
luellmliuirv lo this InvM’HlIgiithgi is an
InleiestlliH lllusi I atioii ol how a llllle 
ohnei V id Ion may leveal a wealv pnliit
In nnltirnl ('nn'dirinnii nnn n wny nf
o V e I I oil il I ig lhi ilefil lelii y l)| Mol 
lley soon saw Dial In Hu Ui v i yi les 
al It-anl Ibe ntiealU elileilng Paul lake 
aiul lb vvhlih Hie bulk of the lloul 
eggs vveie deponllc’d welil di y so eal ly 
III Ibe seanoii that the majority of Ihe 
fry were uiialiln lo get to the lake. Fr.v 
i.ilaiitlpg 111 the lake wan the obvioiin 
milulluii Hlnee (lint time Paul liike 
llnblng ban liemi inalnlaliiod by an an­
nual iilantlng of 200,(HH) fry and rcs 
conlly thin hart bean rodttcf'd lo 175,000.
TALK about ADVERTISING
to Tony and he’ll say, "1 no advertise!” But, o£ 
course, you know that he’s doing just that, perhaps 
111 tinuthci way He docs it when he puts up that 
sign when he paints his cart a bright red and 
blue go that It can he easily identified, so that it 
looks gay when he Ato|)s at a busy coi uci, be
vausc Tuny knows that he can sell more apples when 
nioie people see bln apples when lie shunts
' Apples! ' its he pushes his eai t along
TONY HAS LEARNED
I he Inst piiiuiple ol sueccnnlnl selling: bring your 
wates hcfoic the eyes oi groat lunnbcin of people 
and yon van sc II , iiolitahlyl Hilt not cvciyone In 
Kelowna In a Tony, and lew Inisincnnmcn npeciallzc 
III a|>plcs Moieovci, Tony Is satisfied with the 
lunnhci ol apples he sells A |)iogrcssive merchant' 
wonUl ncvci stop there Tony is advertising—yes, 
tint in a Icchic, limited soil of way If you arc not 
like Tony if yon aie not satlslied v»nli the nnmhci 
ot ' ajiplcs ' yon aic selling and yon wanl lo sell 
iii.ac you II aiJvcillne In a Ncwti|)apv.i lhat has a 
loyal loial following, vuic that In icad f»y Uiousanvln 
ol people who au; able lo buy yoni ''ap|dcn ” In 
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PRAISE FOR C.CJ. 
CONVENTION HEARD 
AT LOCAL SESSION
-----^More About--------------- be a serious factor at the present time, are carried out to determine the re- There is no reason for developing a
1W Only two are fish eating, namely the lations of Oh© species to another, it large stock of trout if there are notA squawifeh and the ling, the former would be inadvisable to make an in- to be a Imge number of fishermen.
• ■ living in shallow water, the latter in troduction.’ As for the ling, no effec- FoUowing the prehmmary surwy of
If Mill MQ deep wsixer. The squawfish probably tive means lor eliminating them can be the Cowichan river system, the Board
VfloilflijlTliJ takes young trout as they are migrat- suggested at the present time. upon request of the Dominion Depart­
ing from the streams into the lake. Number of Fishermen melil of Fisheries undertook a flve-to-
--------* The ling may* take trout but their Perhaps this is sufficient to indicate ten-year program of investigation m -------
From Page 9, Column 5 chief food is undoubtedly Kofcanee something of the fish cultural problem which the Domimon hatchery was jyjayor O. L. Jones, Delegate,
the small food organisms, of the open and by eating kokanee tend to reduce in Okanagan lake and to indicate the turned owr to toe Bo^d to o^ra- 'Meeting at Glenmore
water We have little information the supply for trout. need for further investigation and for ted as part of the progrdm. Our proj*- „ r aiT
concerning the stock of Kokanee in If a sport fish could be found which a steady, continuous program if the lem is to fiqd out all we ^ concern- ^Ome of the Convention
Okanagan lake and a study of this pop- would feed upon the coarse fish and lake is to be maintained at a high level ing the production of all these species. Highlights
ulation is important in relation to the not upon the trout, the problem of the of production. The extent of the pro- find out where the deficiencies are, if 
trout problem. " ^ shallow water coarse fish would be gram should be determined in the ^ht any-, abd^evelop measure^for over-
The coarse fishes do not appear to solved. However, until investigations of fishery that is to be maintained. ‘
“The first political convention I 
coming the deficiencies. The results have seen with no liquor passing the 
of the Cowichan river investigation ^jpg of any delegate was the tribute 
will be applicable to most of the paid by Mayor C. E. Scanlan, of Kam- 
streams on the east coast of Vancou- loops to the first C:CJ’. convention he 
ver Island and possibly to others. The attended, that of JUne 23 to 25 at Van- 
hatchery is being operated at present couver,” Mayor O. L. Jones, one of 
for two purposes: ^ two Kelowna delegates there, said at
(1) To provide fish for marking the combined social and business
purposes in, order to sujpply informa- c.C.P. meeting held at the home of. 
tion in the life history studies. Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell in Glenmore
(2) For the development of cer- on Friday evening, July 7.
tain efficient and more or less stand- w. B. Hughes-Games, the other Ke- 
ardized hatchery and pond procedures, lowna delegate, preceded Mayor Jones
At the present time the Board is also and said that the 19C representatives 
carrying out an investigation of the at the sessions came from more points 
fish disease furunculosis. This disease jn B.C. than at any previous gathering, 
was first discovered among some fish For the first time in Canada’s his- 
dying in the Elk river near Fernie. tory the conditions are such that soc- 
Later there were outbreaks among ialism could be applied, Mayor Jones 
cutthroat trout in the Stanley Park believed. It is the duty to be alive to 
hatchery and among sockeye salmon 
at the Smiths Falls hatchery at Cultus 
lake. Since the Stanley Park cut­
throats had come from Cranbrook, it 
was logical to look to that area as one 
source of the disease. An examination
of cutthroat trout used for stripping clearly and truthfully.
and also have others realize the need 
for constitutional, commonsense, or­
derly socialism being based on truth 
and no Socialist should be floored by 
a question for if he is well-grounded 












PROTECT your life and the Uvea of jrour family by equipping your car vrith a aet 
of new Fireatone Champion Tirea. Com­
pare thia amazing tire with any other tire on 
the market in aafety, in value, in price! 
Then you’ll know why car ownera every­
where acclaim it the aenaation of 1939— 
eapecially when they do not coat one cent 
more than ordinary tirea. Only in the new 
Fireatone Champion Thro do you get all 
theae excluaive conatruction featurea. 
SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY ia 35%
atronger—extra atrength ^meana extra 
aafety. An exclusive Firestone safety 
feature.
NEW GUM-DIPPING PROCESS counteracta 
internal friction and heat and guarda 
againat blowouta. Another exclusive 
Firestone safety feature.
2 EXTRA CORD PLIES under the tread 
give greater protection againat puncturea 
and makea the tire aafe at any apeed. Am- 
other Firestone exclusive safety feature. 
GEAR-GRIP TREAD haa thouaanda of 
aharp-edge anglea for quick, aafe atops. 
Another exclusive Firestone safety 
feature.
PROVED ON THE SPEEDWAY—for 20 
conaecutive yeara Rreatone Tirea have 
been on the winning cara in the annual 
500-mile Indianapolia Race. Another 
exclusive Firestone safety feature.
Theae amart, new, atreamlined Champion 
Tirea vrill give your car an entirely new 
appearance. Have the neareat Fireatone 






near Cranbrook disclosed the disease 
organism among a considerable per­
centage of the fish.
The latest outbreak of the disease 
has been at the Cowichan lake hatch­
ery. Leist summer we had a severe 
outbreak at the' Cowichan hatchery 
among Kamloops, Steelhead and Cut-
He was optimistic in his hopes for 
a C.C.F. victory for Yale riding in tne 
Dominion election expected this fall.
The annual C.C.F. summer school 
and camp at Gabriola Island near 
Vancouver always has outstanding 
speakers including McGill professors 
and two local youths were mentioned
throat trout, and Spring and Coho who might be able to attend July 15 
salmon. Last year we used river wa- to August 6.
ter in our ponds for the first time and 
we suspect infection came from the 
river. If this supposition is correct, 
the furunculosis organism is establish­
ed in this river system and was prob­
ably brought in through one of the 
many introductions of fishes that have 
been made to the Cowichan.
“Firestone Champion 
Tires are the best I 
have ever driven,” 
says Wilbur Shaw, 
winner of the Indian­
apolis Speedway Race 
Jn 1937 and 1039.
New Champion 
Leakproof Tubes
Because air seepage is eliminated by a special 
lining that seals the inner surface, these 
tubes are always up to proper pressure, and 
as a result, you get up to 26% more tire 
mileage.
SAME COST AS FOR 
ORDINARY TUBES
THE ONLY TIRES MADE THAT ARE SAFETY-PROVED ON THE 
SPEEDWAY FOR YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY
BEGG MOTOR CO. Ltd
Kelowna Dealer for Firestone Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
HODGE CARS and TRUCKS — PLYMOUTH. DESOTO and CHRYSLER CARS
Stanley Park Hatchery
A couple of years ago, through the 
splendid co-operation of the Provin­
cial Game Commission, we were able 
to establish an experimental hatchery 
and laboratory next to the hatchery 
in Stanley Park. We were making 
good progress in the investigation but 
unfortunately our plant burned down 
in February of this year and until 
new quarters are built the work is at 
a standstill. This investigation has 
been costing approximately $2,000 per 
year and was planned for five years. 
The setback resulting from the fire 
may extend the time to some extent.
Furunculosis is a bacterial disease 
which appears among fish from time 
to time and causes heavy mortalities 
both in the wild state and in hatchery 
ponds. High water temperatures seem 
to be a contributing factor in the epi­
demic outbreaks.
There are several interesting things 
about this disease. One is that fish 
may be infected and not show any ex­
ternal sores. The kidney is one of 
the organs in which the bacteria lodge 
and that is the organ which is examin­
ed to determine whether a fish is in­
fected or not. A second is that the 
bacteria appear in at least three var­
ieties, two of which may not be path­
ogenic i.e. produce the disease sympt­
oms. Whether these forms may re­
vert and again become pathogenic has 
not yet been determined.
No means of combating the di.sease 
has yet been discovered. The Scot­
tish investigators believe that the eggs 
may be disinfected with acriflavine and 
Dr. Duff of the University of British 
Columbia, has had sor^c exlraordinary 
experiments underway lo test the ef­
ficacy of the treatment Unfortunate­
ly the fire has set back this investiga­
tion. Dr. Duff ha.s also been develop­
ing a vaccine which may be fed to 
the fish He has hud promising re­
sults with goldfish
Widespread Diseases
Fuiunculo.sl.s has been widespread In 
Europe and the United Stales, It was 
first discovered in Germany in IfilH 
and was later rec(»gn.l/.ed In variou.s 
pai’Is of Eurof)!'. There seems lo be 
good uvlduneo that it occurred In 
United Stales as early as 1903, In 
Great llillain, some eoiilrol is being 
atti'inpled tliroogh piolilbllloii of Ini- 
portaflnns and certain transfers In- 
vi’sllgallons are going forward lo 
Great 111 Halo ami the United Slale.-i 
Art 1 have aliiad.v nlaled we are eon
Hon. W. D." Herridge, former Can­
adian ministfer to Washington, end 
leader of the New Democracy party, 
was described as clever but while his 
remarks were reasonable about re­
form being needed," his method bf 
achieving it was, mysteriously lackihg; 
The speaker read their manifesto and 
pointed out what he believed Were 
flaws.
Though valuing many facts put for­
ward by Technocrats, the C.C.F. dele­
gates unanimously disapproved of sup­
porting their theory and their non­
participation in politics.
The probable introduction of a cre­
dit union in Kelowna was predicted 
and Mr. Jones wished everyone to 
study its uses which he approved un­
der some conditions.
A noteworthy suggestion was made 
by Mrs. G. D. Herbert in that all per­
sons having questions regarding the 
C.C.F. should hand them in to the sec­
retary, Ernest Burnett, and answers 
will be given which later, it was be­
lieved, should be included in a booklet 
printed in question and answer fa­
shion.
Thanks to the delegates \/ere ex­
tended by Bert Gibb, vice-president of 
the local club and chairman for the 
meeting. Appreciation was also voic­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell for 
accommodating the gathering.
1ST RUTLAND X 
TROOP W
Y
“Do a good turn daily!”
Orders for the week ending July 15 
The troop will parade on the school 
field at 7.45 p.m, on Friday. There 
will be softball for those wishing to 
|)lay before the meeting starts. Points 
for uniform. Duty Patrol: Seals 
This meeting will be an ii'iportanl 
one for those intending to attend the 
summer camp at Okanagan Centro 
The lists for camp suppllc.s will bo 
distributed. It is hoped that all scouts 
will make an earnest endeavor to at­
tend the camp for at least part lime.
tliiuiiig our investigations in Vancou­
ver under Dr Duff in a very tliorougli 
and fundainenlal ijrogram.
While thi.s Invc'sllgntlon i.s going 
forward no importations are being 
made Into PC from the United Stnie.s 
and ho IransfcM's of cultliroat eggs or 
fry aro being made from lla; Cran­
brook area.
Wlial will be llu; ouleoiiu' of tills 
Inv<-nlIgdlloM and what jjollev will |jc 
I eeiimineiideil It In Inpiotirtlbl, to nay 
an yet An ell'Ulenl nic'lliud lui tlie
dirtllifei l Ion of eggn may Iw iini- lin 
lioilani and iiJallvily nlniplc iimann 
of roinballlig Die dlnfiini In haU'lieilen 
'I’lie developmeni of a viieelni' lind 
may tie Ineoi pul iilcd In lti< I'Uid mny 
lie a nni'fni nieiinnii' In imuuI inllni"
Aiid nu In 1 niirlnnliiii 1 v< liji In mnKi 
It plea fia riilcnlllli w m I, Ifinnll.t nit 
rttiinel imen ninw In enmluH, It l.almn 
llinc III gel llie lai In iiliil if an i rt|iei 
linein In nwute In enimeelliili wllll rtOlin 
laafy nf widei II lidven lime fni le 
nnllrt III laa niiu a|i|iaiejil Inv'eiliga 
llonn alao eunl naiiaw liny ie(|nlit 
lialned men and eiinljaneiil llnl I 
believe lInd nonlid I n \ enl Igal Inn even 
llinngli rtlmv and expeimlve will pay 
well In lli<> long run.
i n 11 n I III 1111 I n n I n I m ■«i i n. i 
- ill in , eal liei I lie 11 n i led . Iim 
vleen will Ini held iil I'M) pm 
III In the aflei InnIII
ill 11 
liii.leail
SUbliBhod or dlipluved bj- the Liquor Control Board or by 
overnment pC Brltiah Columblt.
IVl I to id IVII rt St lei I i'l 111 |i li A w a I I I n 
IVIanllnlia aie al |ileneiil \lrtl|liia \llli 
ttie Glbboiin finrilllnn a/lin tilitiieii 
bidiiM a daugtdm uf Mja fllbbonn. hi
* <9 •
IVI I anil IVI 1 M A 1 11 m I A i i n. n i , i r i ,, 
III Inn wllll Hull faliilly wn 11 vlillm 
III Winfield nil hnllday
Ml and Min I'll),yd li v i.i 
null lOe linlldaying al Ine liim,,
and Mrs ,I 11 Abordeon
• • •
Mrn It Muiiro and Goidnn 
pntdod by Min I’ago Powell motored 
to Knmlonps tm Wodiienilav lo meal 









HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH ■ 15c 
V2.LB. "LQK-TOP” TIN . 60e 
a/so packed in Pocket Tins





You can get rid of ping easily and 
inexpensively with Triton Motor 
Oil. For Propane-solvent refined 
Triton forms so little new carbon it 
actually allows your motor to burn 
away carbon deposited by other oils! 
The motor generally loses its carbon 
ping within 2 to 3 thousand miles 1 
When knocks go you get better 
gas mileage, smoother performance, 
increased power. You save on repairs 
and operating costs. Switch to Triton 
next time you refill.






This low price, tar below wbtil 
It usc«l l»> yost you, in a real boiuii 
lo buyern, bcciuinc it in the ntuiie 
fliie uualily Scotch Wliinky llial 
ban alwayii been widely irc({nrde<l 
nn a nupreiiie vnliie.
Old Rsirr
SCOTCH WHISKY
lyiACPOHALO GnELNLKKft LTP,, LLITb. SCOTLAND BC-4R
T)hlfl ftdvcrtlficmcut iii not publlflhcd or (liaplnycd by the Liquor Conn 
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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PREVENTORIUM DONATIONS
The following have made donations 
recently to the Gordon Campbell Pre­
ventorium: Members of Penticton Hos­
pital Aid, J. .H. Patei'son, Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie, Jos. Rossi, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Stubbs, L. E. Marshall, G. N. Fleet- 
wood, F, J. Willis, B.C. Orchards Ltd., 
Miss A. M. Gale, proceeds of concert.
Hither and Yon
OYAMA TEACHERS T N 
UNITED In pretty * ])j]
A number of Kelowna women gath- Mrs. R. Murray McKenzie, accom-
^____  __ _ ered at the Kelowna section head- panied by her infant son, of Rossland,
Nancy Ladd and Patsy Rowcliffe, also quarters of Technocracy Inc. on Wed- is visiting here, the guest of her par-
nesday afternoon, July 5, to hear Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pollock, of Okana- 
Walters, one of the touring party of gan Mission, and of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Technocrats from Victoria and Van- S. McKenzie, Ethel street.
L0N6 ILLNESS
from the pupils of the rural schools 
and Okanagan Investments Ltd., in 
memory of the late Dr. Ootmar.
Miss Iva Gleave Becomes Bride -------
of Gordon Hall at Home of Pioneer Kelowna Merchant Pass- 
Bride’s Brother, Edward Gleave es After Residence Here Since
couver, which is visiting principal 
points in B.C., Washington, Idaho and 
Alberta.
« * *
A delightful evening was spent at 
the home of Miss Ivy Laws, on Wed­
nesday, July 5, when 34 of her friends
1906—Operated the Oak Hall 
Clothing Co. for Years
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305
A wedding in which the bride. Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier left last Iva Gleave, and the groom, Gordon 
week-end for a two weeks’ fishing Hall, were both teachers at the Oyama
trip to Chilko lake in the Cariboo school took place at Benvoulin on ^ ' Kelowna merchant who,
country. Tuesday, July 4th. The brother of the with ms jr and brother, was closely
• * • bride, Edward Gleave, is also a teacher associated with the progress of Ke-
Miss Helen Edwards has as her at the Kelowna school and the mar- lowna’s business district passed away
riage took place at his home. home in Kelowna on Saturday,
Miss Iva Gleave is the only daughter 8, after a lengthy illness. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gleave, of Thomas Nicol Morrison was born 
IS in Durban, South Africa, formerly of January 1, 1872 and was 67 years
He had come
S AF E WAY
Grapefruit
5 f»; I5cheavy
honored her with a surprise shower, houseguest. Miss Jill Pattison, of Van- 
She was presented with a 52-piece couver. 
dinner service. * * •
• • • Miss Maybel Edwards, who is in
Mr. and Mrs. E. Radford, Vancouver, training in the Vancouver general KamlooDs"''Gordon“Hall irThr'^eldOT age when he died.'Quality are visitors to Kelowna and_guest^^ her holidays with ^f Mr. Sd Sis. John James Hall to Kelowna 33 years ago, in 1906.
Born in Hawksville, Ont., he moved 
to Boissevain, Man., in 1889 when he
“SUNKIST’




BLACK RASPS.; box .... 10c
«>
the Mayfair hotel.
Prices Effective July 13, 14, 15 and 17 since Mr. and Mrs. Radford lived in











the Orchard City they have paid in 
that time.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Martin left last 
Wednesday for Vancouver.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Aitken left on
It is twenty years her parents in Kelowna. j rr.i-^ of Rutland. The ceremony was per-
i i ■ formed by Rev. Dr. McPherson of the
eri a niimhar nf fr' ^ ^ United church, Kelowna, and took
ed a number of friends on Thursday niaoe in tha pardan
evening at their home on Abbott
street prior to the Gyro dance and To the strains of the wedding march.hnnnrino thoir- Kr, j bridal proccsslon entered the gar-
- ® guests, Mr. and through an archway of flowers,
and joined the groom at the top of 
the steps in front of the house. The
Mrs. R. H. Harpur of Vancouver.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Harpur of Van-
and his brother, R. F. Morrison, oper­
ated a general store. Later they mov­
ed to Wolseley, Sask., and in 1906 the 
late Mr. Morrison came to Kelowna, 
where his father and R. F. Morrison 
had previously opened up business.
Thomas Morrison started the Oak 
Hall Clothing Co. in 1906 and operat-
NEW 12 
SPUDS'^
HEAD LETTUCE 3 for 10c 
DRY ONIONS 3 lbs. 9c
NEW BEETS......... 3’lbs. 9c
NEW CARROTS . 3 lb?. 9c
GREEN PEAS.......2 lbs. 15c,
GREEN BEANS .. . 2 lbs. 15c 
LOCAL CABBAGE; lb. .. 3c 
CUCUMBERS ....... 2 tor 9c
Raspberries, Apricots, Cherries, Black and Red Currants—Local 
Celery, Tomatoes, etc. Fresb Daily and sold at lowest prices.
Saturday, July 8th, for Kentville, N.S., attired in a gown of white operai-
where Mr. Aitken will resume his'^arpur’s sister Mrs Georse^ lov Redingote
wrprt- at thp npmininn Rvnprirr.pr>tal p^orge Joy last g^yjg Medici collar. She wore when failing health forced him to
week, returned to their home on Sat­
urday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Colin McMillan of
st le with me ici c llar. e re 
a long veil and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of roses, sweet peas and lillies. 
Mrs. Edward Gleave was the mat-
work at the Dominion Experimental 
Station there.
♦ » *
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett, of Victoria who 
has been visiting with her parents, Santa Monica, California and'^Mr *and ^'o^-of-honor and had an ankle-length
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Conway for the jvifg. Ray Kerfoot, of Cbulee Dam are powder blue sheer, with a
past three weeks leaves for her home visitors in Kelowna at present due to shirred bolero jacket, and dainty rib-
today. . . i the illness of their mother '
BAKING POWDER;




SHORTENING ........... 3 29c
Mrs. Francis Buck left on l^onday 
evening on a three-day business trip 
to Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. James Purvis and little daugh­
ter Heather, left on Friday to spend 
a month's holiday in Vancouver.
• • •




Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Craig, of Olds, 
Alberta, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, also of 
Olds were visitors in town.
* >|i *
Miss. Joyce Hayman, of San Fran-
bon hat and bouquet to match.
The two little flower girls, Phyllis
abandon the concern. He then started 
a small men’s suits and clothes shop in 
the Royal Anne block, which he has 
carried on ever'since. ’This business 
will be continued by his brother, R. F. 
Morrison.
Because of his ill health, the deceas­
ed was not active in community activ-
Thursday from a six weeks’ holiday with her parents, Mr.




Pattullo and Shirley Whipple, were in although for a time he had been 
full length sheer frocks, with pink ® meinber of the Sons of England, 
sashes, and carried bouquets and little Hesides ms wife, he leaves a daugh- 
baskets of flower petals. H. A. Gourley, in Kelowna
The bride was given away by her ^ Robert K. Morrison, Chilli- 
brother, Edward Gleave; Clarence sister, Mrs. F. G. Davis, Ke-
Hall, brother of the groom, acted as ^nd two brothers, R. F. in Ke-
best man. lowna and C. H. Morrison in Winni-
The hymn, "O Perfect Love” was
sung, and during the signing of the _ * unCTal services were held from 




LEG of PORK ;
per lb..................
ARM ROAST of 





of VEAL; per lb ....
BACON
SQUARES; per lb.
BOLOGNA; lb................17c SLICED COD; lb............ 17c
Large wide mouth jars, 
30c rebate on empty jars
Miss Janet Craig, of Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Craig.
* • •
Mrs. C. E. Barnes entertained at the 
dinner hour on Sunday evening at the 
Royal Anne hotel.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes returned on Mon- sang^“When song is sweet,” and later I®> with Rev. W. W. Mc-
day from New Hartford, Iowa, where Grace Gallacher and Rosemary Dar- Pierson officiating. Interment was in
CIDER VINEGAR 
DOMESTIC SHORTENING
ASST. BISCUITS; lb.......... 23c
ALLSORTS; all English, lb. 19c
CHOCOLATE BUDS; lb. 29c
'PP A KayGee Blend;
1 Xi/V per lb....................... 49c
prtpeCe KayGee;
VV/F r Ctlli Fresh gfound; lb. 35c
FORT YORK COFFEE;
Vacuum pack; lb................... 35c
she has spent the past two months,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Wright, of Long Tralee. 
Beach, California, were visitors in 
Kelowna this week.* * *
Mrs. McGraw, of Vancouver, who 
has been the house guest of Mrs. Wal-
aU evening at the Royal ?uesda^"evenin?
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones returned on 
Tuesday from a three weeks’ holiday 
spent in Vancouver.
* »
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gallicano. of Revel-
the Kelowna cemetery with the fol­
lowing ^pallbearers officiating: G. S. 
McKenzie, Percy Harding, Fred Jou- 
dry, J. C. Taylor, Chas. Gowen and F. 
J. Willis. -
Captain and Mrs, C. R. Bull enter­
tained a number of friends at dinner
Anne hotel
* • t
Mrs. E. A. Shepherd of
V2 LB.
A FULL 3-lb. tin 
Plain Dark
La Mesa, 
California, who has been a guest of 
the Royal -Anne hotel for the past 
three weeks, left for her home on 
Tuesday.
* * *
Mrs. W. H. L. Hardie, of Lethbridge, 
who has been visiting her daughter. 
Miss Inzola Hardie. left for her home 
on Tuesday.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanyon of North 
Vancouver arrived on Monday and 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arbuckle, 
Abbott street. 9 * «
Dr. and Mrs. Paynton. of London. 
England, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. Digging left for their home on
Tuesday evening.• • *
Miss Marjorie Gross, of Vancouver, 
who has been the house guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. John Matthews for the past
ten days leaves for her home today.
• • *
Mr and Mrs. J. G. Hadden, residents 
of the Belgo district for the past sev­
enteen years have had as recent visil- 
oi.s Mrs. Hadden’s two brothers and 
two sisters. Mrs. M. R. Forsyth, Stone­
haven, Scotland; Mrs. A. P. Smith, 
Qualicum Beacli, BO; D. H. 
accompanied by a daugtiter, Katnryn, 
from Estevan, Sask.; and W D. Allan, 
accompanied by Mrs, Allan and two 
daughters, Margaret and Elaine, from 
Vulcan, Alberta. Tlie occasion was in 
the nature of a family re-union, the 
llr.st since 1900.
ville, also of Oyama, sang the songs:—
Londonderry Air” and “The Rose of 
Mrs. Margaret assisted at the
piano.
Tables had been laid in the garden, 
and after the happy pair had received 
congratulations, the guests sat down 
to partake of refreshments, served by 
the students of the Oyama high school.
Mrs. Arthur Hall and Mrs. Smith pour­
ed tea at the bridal table, which had







ding cake forming the centre-piece.
After the cutting of the cake. Dr. 
McPherson proposed the health of the
stoke were visitors in Kelowna this bride, Gordon Hall replying on behalf
week.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Welch, of Pen­
ticton, spent the week-end in Kelowna.* « 41
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Beadley. of Van­
couver are visiting in Kelowna at pre­
sent.
• • •
Miss R, La Claire, of Salmon Arm, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Everard have 
as their guests this week Miss Holmes 
and Mr. Alan Black of Vancouver, 
who flew in from Vancouver on Tues­
day. They were flown from Oliver by 
Mr. Cliff Renfrew.* 0 •
J. Y. McCarter and daughter of 
Vancouver are guests of the Royal 
Anne hotel this week« * •
Miss Norma Ross, of the Public 
School teaching slatf, returned from 
the Coast at the beginning of the week 
to undergo an operation in the Ke­
lowna hospital
of his wife. D. H. Campbell, of Rut­
land proposed the health of the mat- 
ron-of-honor. the best man, Clarence 
Hall responding. The many beautiful 
gifts were on display inside the house.
The guests gathered outside the 
house to speed Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Hall on their way to San Francisco 
where the honeymoon is being spent. 
The bride looked very charming in 
her going away ensemble of blue and 
pink. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will make 




Yields Fine Mess of Fish
Six Kelowna fishing enthusiasts are 
raving this week about a new lake 
which has been discovered north of 
Kamloops. A party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Burtch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Witt, Miss F. Lowers and Don 
Horton hiked up nine miles of steep 
hillside last week to reach the new 
lake which is secluded in its mountain 
fastness. It is named Ta-Weel lake.
This Kelowna party brought back 
eighty fish ranging up to nine pounds 
and averaging over all, about five 
pounds. The fish are excellent for 
eating and are quite firm.
It is expected that several more par­
ties from Kelowna will visit this lake 
in the near future, despite the difficul­
ties presented in reaching it.
Factories are springing up all over 




MIXED CANDY; -j 7
per lb.......................... X I C
ALPHA MILK; OK/*
3 tall tins ....................
RASP, or STRAW. JAM; 97^
2 lb. jars, Fraser Valley I C
RED PLUMS; IQ/*
(17-02.) 2 tins ........ It/C
BAKING POWDER; KQ/*
2^ lb. tins (Empress) OOC
MARMALADE; “G.L.O.”
2 lb. jar ....................... OVC
KING OSCAR 07/*
SARDINES; 2 tins






















FLOUR; 24 lb. sack
GOLD MEDAL MALT;
(H.F.) per tin
from two Glenmore dances, G. W. H.
* 1 T-rr TT Seath, E. Snowsell, J.
Control h^ffort Has Been Very Snowsell, W. J. D. Short, M. D. Wilson,
Effective — Cash and Labor Ward, T. Yamamoto.
Support Enabled Glenmore to above-mentioned con-
Make Wr,rth«7Vi:i« tributors together with other GlenmoreMake Worthwhile Effort residents whose names are not men-
lioned contributed the labour necessary 
applying the oil and in inspecting 
- - - . ^ . , umater- whole area which was divided into
Dr (Hid Mrs J S Henderson return- rr.,!Lr,iut^ blocks, and inspecting the irrigation
ed la.st Wednesday from n two weeks’
Itshing trip spent at Beaver lake.
SOUP- Aylmer, Tomato or Vegetable, 10% oz. (limit 6) 215c
Mrs A, J Hughes returned on Wed­
nesday from a holiday spent at the 
coast
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday—July 14, 15, 17
We Reserve The Right to Limit.
CREAMETTES 2 pkgs. 17c
NALLEY’8 WONDER PICKLES 23c
PERFEX BLEACH; each 19c
^ txiha l/aiue 
I SAVE THE 
I COUPONS
t Hfwe A TERRIBie 
IHCADACHC THU 
AntRHOOM
HEADACHE 1$ OFTEN 




Miss Eleanor Abbott left on Sunday 
to spend a holiday in Armstrong and 
Nelson.
a * * *

















Mod., 3 for 88e 






Jack Gordon left on Monday for an 
extended holiday wbleh will lake him 
to inmi.v oa.-.tein (lllos Inelodlog ()l 
lawa llainlltun BulTalo and tha New 
York Woild's Fan On his n-tinn trip
111' Villi liavi'l nimlh and along Ihf 
sonlla III htaloh lo Loh Ang. Ic’S and ilian 





lih K. I n w n a 
hn log 
I loncd
.1 1 Appleton left last
u> ning ((Ji .Shaiotlnii nh,y
It n
lA ••I'h I II
Wlh.y n| I'm




(luesls I eglniel i-it al Ihi 
holi'l this wi'iK Ineludc 
Ariiihlroiig, I, .1 Wood 
Mr, and Mrs E Welch,







KIRK'S CASTILE 4-25c IFOOT COMFORtl
JAiBS liuproved Gem, Qiinrtni pi'r dor,
AH, PItEHEIlVING HUPPLIEH 
At tiompetltive Priern.
APRICOTS'“r"2‘'’”l5c
CM ERR lies, !) It) bnlit
TOMATOES; II.M l, 2 Ibn, 2;k
LETTUCE Lge , nolltl, 3 lor lOv
Rnftpbcrrlcft, Strnwborrlcfl, Wmer- 
niclon, etc., — Sco our dlHplnyR.
fl*l or asauract by usfnqICRBSS CORU Annfiumon SALVES
50c, eacli
P. B. WILLITS & CO.,
LIMITED
JfesSSsSS;
'Twhe Advnntage of our delivery 
mervlee — Plioiie 10
n Wrlghl Long Beaih Cal (1 It 
Hpeneei Monelon N 11 , Dr Itunwall, 
(’algar.v, Di and Mm ’rhnmar Heal 
lU'. Ml and Mih F W (iaslim Ta
I oDia
« • *
(iui i-l, I . Ml-li I . ,1 „l 11,. Will.,., I,.,, 
thin weeh liH'lude U h.iwin Van- 
eouvi'i , 1) A .lohnriliin Vaiiinuvi'i II 
Kendall Vimeoiivei , Mi and Mrs W 
N Any HealLle, Aurlln t'lilllii Vt'l 
non. Mis H M ('uminlngi- Vamnuvei, 
Mr and Mrs Hlcw(irl Uiuu'ihlll Vaii- 
eouvoi'i J, U. Mtiieh)«, VniieimvBi') B. 
A Beadle Veinun. Mi and Mm I*
E Freiieh Veiimn Ml^^ Mel.alf i)lv
Mifinloii, Mins Vein Itar I'lanii Peach 
land, M W Mi-ilnggay .1 W Knilin 
I'' A Wilton Vaiieiiuvei • • •
II (htlidemoM. of Kalnll)n|,^ «,,„ „
btinlnoRfi vlRllnr in town tlilR week0 0 0
Ml GiMiiKe MeNlehol of \(i)inenu 
ver, wan a vlnlloi In Kelowna for aev- 
ornl day* Innt week.
mosquito plague, according to a report district works, 
given The Courier by Municipal Clerk 
R. W. Corner.
Early this year Glenmore npprouch- 
Ihe City of Kelowna and suggested that 
If the city would look after Catharine 
Luke and certain other sloughs outside 
but adjacent to the city limits, Glcn- 
more would endoavor to control the 
marshes and sloughs within Its bound­
aries and Schlcppe’s and McKay 
sloughs as well as certain other sloughs 
beyond its condnes. The city agreed 
and. In addition, granted Glenmore .^>0 
to assl.sl it In Its work.
The RttcoofiS of the cooperation be­
tween the city and Olenmori' Is shown 
by till) exee|)t.lonally few iniisi|ultoes 
wbleh tiiivi- been In evidence Despite 
the tact that the wet spring was a fav­
orable I'actoi foi ttu' i>ests, there have 
la ell Icwei inosnulUa.'S hi evidence 
Ilian III many years past
Hi'lih'ppi-n, MeKa.V, Calliiuliii' Luke 
ami niiiuli y liilgalluii fill med sloughs 
will loiind III he lllerally alive 
will) llie larv.ic wlieu cxiiinineit Tile 
licaliiieiil given these bodies of y, alel 
lias proven to bu inosl effeeUve
Willie II Is line Ihcle me sOlllc llios- 
uuiloes ariiuiid,'' Mr Corner sialrid, 
llial number would have Iteeii miiltl- 
(illed a Ihousmid fold bad tliilr not 
been an eiiergeUc eoiitiol effort inade 
Ibis year
Willie no re|joi I in avallidih. (lom
I be elly at the time of writing, Olcn- 
moie etalirnonl shows that 3(B/j har- 
lels of oil were used b.'y that inunielpal- 
ity One ami 1* half hanelii of this 
weie donated, (he reiiialndei purcnnil- 
ed
Tills off eostlng IFZOII Zl was llie major 
(/oition of the eiish outlay as .HIO.OI wan 
paid Im hiimlrli's and I|ll'l9r) for labor 
The seeiid of the low labol liost In 
Hull Olenmure men turned out and 
gave their nervlees without chargo.
These volunteers did !^291,()5 worth of 
work; 1h(' m'rvlcen of n trurk nmoiint- 
iiig to 1^17 50 was douati'd as wan tlio 
use of a boat plaei'd at $l,l)()
All llin oil excepting one barret wan 
used outnid'' the Muuielpallly of (ileii- 
moi e
Casll OoUti Ibutloiis were icn:elvrd 
ii oiTi the following. .1 Alldemon O I).
Brown, City of Kelowna. It Clieyiu'.
A .1 Corner, It W Cornel, E W Fer­
guson, W, il, IBukn, KoioWiia Golf 






on Kitidics’ diid Youiif' Women’s Dichhch and Coals
DicBScn in Onjandlcn, Pitnted Broadcloth, Shtcra and VoHb
Hi/is tKifn 1 10 I4x
So/,it, I ti, 1/, icgultu ILl ZD, HaU Pi.n.i fiUc
HU.es 1 to 0, leguliu $1 ilD, Hale I’lle*-
SU-es 1 to ill, reguhu |L0ft, Sale Bi le«' 29
HU.es 1 to 10, i('guJai !|ll IID, Hale l’)l<c J^J /}9
Hues I to 0, legulai IZ 20, Kale I'llce j^J
Si/.es 1 to 14, lingular POO, Sale Prlee ^2 39
This lovely line In orgaiidicfi and pastel nliaden.
Dimes 1 to 0 laeliKte 
Fantles.
ICXTHA SFKUIAI__
Donnull iSniiLimblo, con 
sinting of DrcBH, fiun- 
Mill nnd Dcuinelt HpeelaJ
$1-29
Coats In Tweeds and Flannels, etc.
I.'l, legular lIBO.tm,1 we«'d I'leek, nlz»
HALE I'It ICE
Heavy navy English Flaiiiud, size 11; 
leguliu SAl.E I'll ICE
I'awn Vole t Aee|)t,tonal vidtir, sl/e IZ, 
lagulai .111.11)5; SALE I'HICE
Mine Twtid Fleck nUi H, r<iK IffO.DD, 
HALE I'llB’E
Hpoi t Doulile Bleasted, sl/.e 12^.,, 
regular 1112 91); SALE VUICE







Double breasted pnie gr«»«n 
( bine lining, sU.e 13, reguhu 
HA I It, I'llh’E
D'innnfil, .erepo
$13,95
Ml, regular .1)17,90;Fawn I'olo, s)/,e
SALE PRICE
Silk lilted, old gold, size 14, leg, HKl.OO; 
HALE IMIICE
Ext cpiioiudly siiuu t liutttm to neck, 




nlOlillciS' i'OA'l’S I to fl - l|Cx«rD(lonnl Values 
'I’WICRDS, FI.ANNKL8, KTC.
Also al .luly Sale Prices—
HOYS' HUN AND PLAY SUITS
BALE STARTS Wednesday, Juno 12, 
{or ONE WEEjC ONLY Al lUee,fi OUL 
staDding Clearance Valuea.
KIDDIES TOGGERY
II Mcl9f)UftaU 0 n Moubrny, K. 
Nahm, P, H. Paul, T, W. Penrpou, Al­
bert Pcornon, F. W. Prldhain, Proceeds
Ikrnnid Avontic • . ,50,': ‘ PlTOna 688
\'r']y’-''-\'’:\':i"-y
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MISSION MAN
INJURES HAND
Miss Kathleen Hall, L.R.S.M., re­
turned home on July 3rd from Alma 
Cpllege, St. Thomas, Ontario, where
has been studying music. Mrs. ther 
Hall and' Dick Hall motored to Sica- 
mous to meet her. Miss Hall is to be 
congratulated on her successful ach­
ievements of the past year, during 
which she was awarded the Sisk Me­
morial Bursary given to the student 
whose work is judged best at gradua­
tion, She was also made superintend­
ent of the practice room in college and 
one of her opupils was chosen to take 
part in the junior recital.
when.caught in the cable, and it is IIAYII?!?!!! 
likely to be some time b^ore he re- l||fr rir i FUIl; 
covers the use of them.« * •
Thinning is practically completed in 
most orchards, and cherry-picking has 
been in full swing for the past week.
Raspberries should be coming on rap­
idly with the change to warmer wea-
kamlhops Rifle Shield Wbn by 





The stretch of road from the school 
to the store corner was given a flush
coating of oil last week.« • •
Miss Phyllis Sarsons has returned to 
her duties at St. Joseph’s in Victoria
R. F. Parkinson Interviews Fam­
ous Swimming Coaches from 
Seattle and Vancouver on Trip
Southern Marksmen Capture OTAD ClfllUO A DU 
Splendid Trophy by Margin of OlUiYO tlllLt
Four Points Over Kamloops
REGATTA ENTRY LARGE
Under a blazing sun on the hottest 
day of the summer so far, seven five- 
man teams battled on Sunday at Kam­
loops for possession of the much covet-
ORDERED FOR 
CITY STREETS
From Page 1, Column 7
council gratitude is felt at many other 
organizations cooperating in the pro­
gram.
* FIRST BOXLA GAME 
GOES TO KELOWNA
Defeat Vernon in Initial Match 
of Junior Schedule
In the first game of the junior lac­
rosse league at Vernon on Tuesday
A^colorful parade, organized by the improved
local junior board of trade will start ^oxla artists defeated the northern
at 2 p.m. with novel attractions in­
cluding a parade of nations with some
squad 17-16 in an overtime contest. It 
was a hard-fought game and the Kel-
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull arrived 
early this month to spend the summer
_____ =io mar>v notinno no nnooiWo owna lads are rounding up a well
‘rherp\^e„S‘S Small Eahibklons by Members of Kr w. Haug and Son Receives Order appea^^ in naiwe «amnje umtorm- p°aSlS' S 'olTe
and Mrs. C. F. Sarsons. Aquatic Club Each Tuesday years ago Dy me cuy oi ^aimoopsror ^ Signs Along Bernard ed groups as Boy scouts Lriri uuides,diiu iviio. oa o________ n , j, 4. A eaa T rao*- annual competiUon. In addition, there ^ soldiers, etc., motorcyclists, children of
V iTAcii’ rn'T xn s ivr CTivrpcnv ita R-xpectea'to Arouse interest ^gj.g jj^j^g individual competitors not Avenue and Pendozi Street au ages, and-a preventorium float.
LEASE LOT TO S. M. SIWSON LW* ^ _ members of teams. Kamloops had ------- The affair will be officially opened
Lease of lot 10, map 2669, to S. M. R, F- Parkinson, secretary- three teams in the field, two from the Stop signs for two main thorough- in the ball park by a local prominent Tostenson, Art
but every member worked hard.
The lineup was as follows: Novicki, 
goal, Sonny Handlen, Carl and Jim 
Gillard, Len Roth,
Simpson Ltd. for five years for the manager of the Kelowna Aquatic As- R.M.R. Riflle Association, and one from fares in Kelowna have been ordered person followed by sports and band Clair Atkinson, Muckle McLennan, R.
holiday in Okanagan Mission iii Miss sum of $200 was authorized by the sociation, returned last week from the 172nd Regiment, R.M.R.; “C” Squa- by the city council. Aldermah Bert music and other attractions such as a Bianco, Lanfranco, Charlie Robinson
Hay’s lak^hore cottage. council on Monday, the final bylaw Vancouver where he interviewed a ^ron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, Rifle Associa- Gibb reported to the council on Mon- flower show and contests. and Dennis Reid.
*. * • . reading being given then. number of swimmers and coaches. He tion, Penticton, was represented by day night that the tender of W. Haug a. lively regular league game of la- Last Thursday, Kelowna defeated
Mr. Campbell injured his hand re- -- reports that more than ordinary inter- teams under the title of Penticton- & Son, representing thfe Pedlar Com- crosse is planned between Armstrong the crack Armstrong team 7-5 in an
jrently while pulling stumps at Cedar Natives of South Africa are being est was expressed at the coast con- Summerland; “B” Squadron, 1st B.C. pany, had te^idered the lowest bid for Kelowna at six o’clock. Before exhibition contest. Novicki in goal 
Creek on J. W. Hugh'^s property, made aviation-conscious by giving cerning the forthcoming Kelowna in- Dragoons, Rifle Association, Kelowna, these signs and that the contract had concert later in the evening lilting was a stonewall defence.
three fingers were severely wrenched them free flights. been awarded to 
amount of $270.
that firm to th® band airs and other music will be en- Qn another page of this issue, it was 
joyed. Many unusual sights will be stated that Vernon was to appear to-
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Spiced Ham,
Jellied Ox Tongue, 
Veal Loaf,
Roast Pork - 
Bologna 
Weiners








BACK BACON; sliced; 1/2 lb. 19c
PURE LARD; 2 lbs................... 19c
Beef and Pork SAUSAGE; lb. 15c
DRIPPING; per lb.................. 8c
BOLOGNA; per lb..................... 17c
BREAST of LAMB; 2 lbs. .... 25c
VEAL PATTIES; per lb!.......20c
FRESH COD FILLETS; 2 lbs. 35c
SHOULDER ROASTS OF BEEF—
per lb.................. 13c, 15c, I80 and 2Qc
Boneless VEAL ROASTS; lb. 22c
SHOULDER ROASTS of SPRING OQ^ 
LAMB; per lb...............................
ICE__ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
ternational regatta on August 2 and 3 team, not being able to com-
and that he firmly expects a large con- g second, and Vernon one team
tingent to come from Vancouver and Kelowna entered three mese stop signs wui oe auixea lu seen, such as archery displays, crazy
in Vancouver Mr Parkinson in the competition, besides two Pofs at the side of the intersections, cars, a curiosity shop contests, extra-
while in Vancouver Mr. Parkinson , made a sallant strue- Both Bernard avenue and Pendozi ordinary displays, and games to test
attended the big swim gala and there P ^ team leading at 200 and street will be through streets and all everyone’s skill as the bottle shy, tar
met Percy Norman, coach of the Van- |J - the^ but losing to KamloZs on side streets leading onto these thor- 
couver swimmers and outstanding y„„°s out losing lo ixamioops on gv^jg „ g _ g+gg streets All othermAntnr in rana/ia Aian nrpcpnt wac the 600 yards distance by a margin of ougniares are stop sireeis. xxu oiumentor in Canada. Also present w^ nnint<! their total he stop signs in the city will be removedRay Daughters, probably the most out- ^^^457 'iSs^ vear the ^onditioL so that there will be no confusion con- 
standing coach of the United States, ^>^8 ~7. this year, the conditions . . ^
T.ihr. tint rPcnrinBihie fnr hie otiiH Were decidedly more difficult, the tor- .s^”P , 0.1 • iwho has been responsible for his stud- intense slare raiislne a The signs themselves are 24 inches
ents breaking more world’s records ’^‘d heat and mtonse glare causing a octagonal in shape. The
en,, n+Vier erveeV, in the hiatnrv nf Strong mirage, While a corkscrew wind wme aie ucidgundl in ouape. X tSrsp^rt. in the history of gj gully in which STOP is painted in ^lar^^
Both these coaches were enthusias- Kainloops range is situated gave 
tid about the Kelowna regatta and ex- trouble in calcutoting the proper al- 
pect to be here next month, bringing Kelowna ^ould have
some of their fastest amateur swim- done better, all the members of the 
mers. Mr. Daughters also stated that team falhng below their usual stand- 
the University of Washington and the marksmanship.
Seattle Crystal Pool clubs are plan- Completion of the 200 yards distance 
ning on attending Kelowna’s annual revealed a very close race for prem- 
aquatic event. ier position at that range, the order
With this lineup in prospect it is being: Kamloops No. 1, 154; Kamloops 
anticipated that the biggest gathering No. 2, 153; Penticton-Summerland No.
^ swimmers ever brought to Kelowna 1, and Penticton-Summerland No. 2,
equal, 152; Kelowna, 148; 172hd Regt.,
147; Vernon, 138.
get shooting, ringing the duck, arrow 
game and other concessions.
Concert In Ball Park
The concert under flood lamps in the 
ball park will have talented contribu­
tions with songs and other character­
istic numbers by various nationalities, 
in the middle of the sign and above and well-known choral and instrumen 
are affixed the words “Through Traf­
fic.”
night, but in the meantime the game 
was cancelled owing to Vernon’s in­
ability to field a team.
Fair or $100.00.
A dance at the popular Aquatic that 
night will net proceeds for the cause 
where the Imperials will play. Re­
freshments throughout the afternoon 
and evening will be served by several 
groups supplying root beer, hot dogs, 
hamburgers, soft drinks, ice cream, etc., 
and a check room will be handy. Ten­
nis enthusiasts will witness a tourna^
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
tal groups. The climax will be the 
drawing of the lucky ticket at the 
concert's conclusion, instead of at the inent Thursday afternoon, 
dance as originally planned, and the R. Cheyne of the preventorium 
ticket-holder of the winning number board on Tuesday offered suggestions 
will have a trip to the southern World’s for the event.
will thrill the big crowds this year.
Small Regatta
On Tuesday evening, an impromptu 
regatta was staged at the Aquatic 
club the first of similar events which 
will be staged on Tuesday evenings 
throughout the summer. Head Life­
guard Jim Panton was in charge of 
the show and delighted a large group
At 500 yards, Penticton-Summerland
YOUTH COUNCIL




No. 1, composed entirely of Suipmer- Dear Sir:
For the past few weeks your read­
ers have read the column on “Youth 
Council.” I am certain many have 
questioned the definition of the same, 
it is through this paper I take the 
privilege to inform you that the “Kel­
owna Youth Council” was formed a
NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
July 17th and 18th,
MRS MURIEL BRUNT
will be in our store demonstrating 
Hedlund’s Products. There are 
several things she wants to tell you.
Come in and see her.
Phone 214
Special This Week
One Found Packages PURE LARD; per lb. 
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES; per pkg. 9c or 
SANI-WHITE TISSUE; 3 rolls (1950 sheets)
9o
3 pkgs. for 26c 
for 25c
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
land marksmen, forged to the front 
with the fine range total of 161, six 
points ahead of 172nd Regt. Next in 
order came Kamloops No. 2, 152; Pen­
ticton-Summerland No. 2, 151; Kelow- 
of spectators who lined the Aquatic Vernon, 148, and Kamloops
pavilion for. the show. ^o. 1. who suffered badly by the
Swimmine fanrv and romir divins breakdown of one of their members year ago, and consists of the follow- and a malf’ “fashton show” were a to the low figure of 17. 147. ing meinber organizations: The A.Y.
mong the items on the program, plus tVith the final distance of 600 yards P.A., U.Y.P., Toe H, Japanese Young 
canoe tilting, a parade of pretty bath- to fire, the position was: Penticton- Peoples’ Group, and the Youth Chris- 
inp hpaidips from thp war rannp rrpw Summerland No. 1, 313; Kamloops No. tian Study Club. These organizati;)ns 
and other 2, 305; Penticton-Summerland No. 2, have sent delegates to the yearly cop-
The audience was appreciative of 203; 172nd Regt., 302; Kamloops No. 1, gress held in Vancouver. They learn- 
the effort being made this year to 201; Kelowna, 297; Vernon, 286. ed that all over the world youth had
keep interest at a high point and ap- so frequently happens, the cru- conceived the idea that in order to
plauded the acts. distance came near to upsetting
Some of the outstanding girl swim- apple cart From lowest place at
mers who belong to the Ogopogo Kamloops No. 1 made a plucky re-
Swim Club are training in dead ser- covery, taking first place at 600 yards 
iousness not only for the forthcom- ^^2. Their lead of eight points
ing regatta but for a chance to repre- O'^cr Penticton-Summerland No. 1,
145, was not sufficient, however, to 
overcome the advantage gained by the 
latter at the previous distance, and the 
southern marksmen held their posi­
tion by the reduced margin of four 
points. Other scores at 600 yards 
were: Kamloops No. 2, and Vernon,
9
sent Canada at the 1940 Olympics. 
Kelowna has a wealth of swimming 
material, which, given the proper en­
couragement and coaching, would go 
a long way in the higher circles of 
swimming competition.
Chief among these girls are Alice
carry forward advancements, to pre­
serve our best traditions, one central 
clearing house for the expression of 
youth opinion must be establistied. 
This clearing house became known as 
the “Youth Council,” whose objects 
are to foster greater understanding be­
tween all youth groups regardless of 
race, creed, color or belief, and pro­
vide active means of co-operative be­
tween them on matters of common 
concern. Also to be a medium for the 
authoritative expression of Youth op-
Thomson and Dot Andison who made ^Qual. 142; Penticton-Summerland No. inion and provide an open forum in
such a splendid showing against the 
Vancouver girls last year.
SOFTBALL FINALS 
NOW ALL SQUARE
The Highhalters and Boilermakers 
are still lied up in the softball league 
final playoffs Last Friday the High- 
hatters took the measure of the Boiler- 
maker.s by a score uf 19-14, but the lat­
ter team came right back on Tuesday 
to win 15-10 and tie up the series. The 
third and final game will take place 
on Friday evening at the city park.
2, 141; Kelowna. 126; 172nd Regt., 122,
Totals: Penticton-Summerland No. 1, 
458; Kamloops No. 1. 454; Kamloops 
No. 2, 447; Penticton-Summerland No. 
2. 444; Vernon, 428; 172nd Regt., 424; 
Kelowna, 423.
Penticton-Summerland No. 1 scored 
the highest team total for any distance 
with 161 at 500 yards.
The cup for individual aggregate was 
won by C. R Lee, the popular secret­
ary of the R.M.R Riflle Association,
which all sections of youth can ex­
change information on their common 
problems, thus contributing towards 
formation of enlightened collective 
opinion, and by effort based thereon 
to further the cause of peace, freedom 
and progress. These are the funda­
mental aims of the world Youth 
Movement, the Kelowna Youth Coun­
cil is endeavouring to carry out these 
aims by bringing about a keener co­
operation among local groups, lo fos-
who scored 34. 33, 32—99. and de- ter a greater friendship among our
Man-eating fish can be frightened 
away by bubbles, according to an un­
derseas explorer.
feated Lieut E Claxton, of 172nd Regt, 
33, 34, 32—99, in n tie shoot by 23 to 
19
Lee also won the Birks Cup at 200 
yards with 34, Claxton taking second 
prize with 33,
Corp. J. A. Young, B C. Police 
H, C. Ely, Kamloops, and W. NeLson,
cosmopolitan population, it is our be­
lief that in learning to cooperate in 
this way, young men and women will 
learn the task of justice within a na­
tion, justice between nations, uid the 
relinquishment of the resort to those 
primitive instincts for the quirk solu­
tion of our difficulties which llirough-
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 26c-lOo Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c: Balcony, 80c; Children. 16c — PHONE 5B
TONIGHT—ThurNilay, July 18th
rutsRi
You'll got the Thrill of your 
Ufo when Oui gooun Con
nlc iinally lurca Broadway’s 
newest Romantic Idol close to 
her heart !
Adiifd at H 2D only —
llWAhl IVIhliVV
AUER • BOLAND • HORTON
FOX NEWS
Friday and Saturday, July I||l-10
OMITOON iinA IfOYRLTY 
Msttnee BMWfay MU pja.





ALL llVIPOItTANT AUTIGN 
SLOW MOTION
IN
Sec Oulcnto knock Louin down
METRO NEWS
Summerland, tied for the Barber Cup out the past have ruled mankind, 
at 500 yards with possibles. Young win­
ning the shoot-off,
T^e Vetorans’ Cup at 000 yards was 
taken by W Garirell Summerland, 
with 34, Claxton being placed second 
with 32.
Tyro prizes were awarded as fol­
lows; 1, P Dunsdon. Summei'land 00,
2, E, Dunsdon, Summerland, 87; 3,
Cnpt C A F Clarke, Kamloops, 07 
Tlin^r laiMi's competed Including 
Mrs K Unrrncllng Kelowna, Mrs 
Laird, Kamloops, and Miss E I’lggolt 
Armstrong A silver spoon was award- 
<'d to Mrs Harniollng as lUgltcsl scoici 
of llir three with 06
W Hliugg. of Kelowna who has ach 
levi'd fame throughout the Interior hy 
ills i‘xeell(Mil handling of rllli' iiu-cls 
klixlly a<T,'<'dr<l lo tlie r<'((uesl of llic 
RMR Rifle AsMo<latli»n to net an 
Range <)ITIeei and lie llvud up l(, his 
ropulatlon hy conducting tluj slionl
wllli Ills usual elTli loiu y and lack of 
frlellon A MiUeh Committee was ap­
pointed tail It did not hav«' to d<'al 
With <'Ven uiii- eotnplaliil TIu' luark 
Ing was generally satlsfaetory, and the 
slallsllral woik I'lilrlen etc rOeelvtuI 
I lie eompetenl allenllon i»f C R las', 
wlui has ('allied out the duties fur a 
(I minilier of years
Annual DInnoi
TIu' usual annual dliuii'i was lield 
III Ihe Maple ts'ilf Cafe llie saliU' eve 
nllig. l.leui Col I) () Vleais I) ,S O 
eoiniiialutei uf Ilie I r2iut Itegl It M It 
liresldlng with Mi It II Caison IVI 
LA fill KainliMipn uiid Me.vin .Htaiilnii 
an the pilnelpal guesli, 'I’he attend 
aiiee was aliout llie largest uii rediiil 
iiuiiilx'i log lu'iul.v sixty
In Ills opening reinaihs llir etioii 
loan npiike In iiilTlIal lei ins uf tin -mi 
vices of W Shiigg Of Kelowna In llie
The Kelowna Council is putting 
the.se beliefs into action, that is why 
they are sponsoring “Youth Day” in 
aid of the Pievenlorlum, this is a eoiii- 
mon concern and a c,)mmun Inlcresl of 
all In carrying out the program for 
Youlli Day, we have not only obtained 
tile supporl of young |>eopl(>s' groups 
but also the generous support of older 
organizations and riaiders. It is <.ur 
wisli and we liope your d >slre tlial 
Youlli Council will coiiiliiue to serve 
In all matters of eornmon concern On 
Ix'hnlf of llic Council I extend sincere 
tliuilks fur the weeki.y space given to 
ns hy the Com Ier
PAUl.INK KNUIM
Keerelary Treasmei
Ciiili tut a liliiek i'l plan 2i')40 lo
NUliohis and k.ll/.alielli Heiw.ei lul 
$ll>t) was givi II final aoinoi i/.allnn liy 
llie city I'oniu'll on Mniulay night
Mr Carson, (1 C Rose Kelowna, II 
Dniisdon bominei land, It M Hot), 11 
son. I^amloops, Mis K llarmellnii 
Kelowna and W II Adams, Penllctnn
Hpeaklng an l*resldeiit of llie DC 
liilaml Rifle Assoelallon, Mr Rose look 
Uie opportunity to express tlie Hiall- 
liide of llie Assoclalloii lo the City of 
Kamloops for llu' sph'iidld flnanelal 
nnppoil II had given towards llu' sue 
I eshfnl lliii'e day meet lield at Arm 
sliung In .IniK' whieli eonllmied Ihe 
I uiislnh-iil nlllinde II had inalntaiiu'd 
lul inanv .yt'ius In nuppoi I of largel
'I....Ihig an witnessed by lllie niieei's
Sion Ilf spli'iulld Iroplilen II had pin 
V nil'll llln view Was llial a male pup 
niallon Iraiiu'd in Ihe skilled uh(' nf 
the I llir wan file henl detener l-hal 
('nnadii i unlit pluvlde and llils \ le^^ 
wan evideiill.v llial also of llii' CMv
rnpnelly of llnngo OtTlenr, who had ComiwII »*C KoiuloupM i)ul won ool. shar.
malei hilly aided In Ihe nmten.s uf Ihe 
simot and he ashed llu' assemlilage In 
show lln'li appreelallun whielt was ae 
eordi'd liy a loud Imisl uf applause 
Mr titnigg Wan mil nl>l«- to l>e pronenl 
liavliig to leave foi Kelowna linineitl 
hloly «ll(u (loncluslon of lh« meat.
The iiroccedlngs were cul an short 
ns iioHslblo lo pei'inll llio visitors from 
distant points to return at a reason
('d liy some olhei elvh liodh's whu 
had (teemed llie applhiftloii of Ihe 
D C I It A fui muiil('l|>al aid an a mat 
l('l of 'jmhlhdly "
('ol Vl('((rs oxpiensed eoidlrd agie(' 
iiK'iil wllli what Ml Rose had nuld and 
joined In lliaidvUig llie Kamloops City 
Council for Iheir unvarying Hupiiorl 
nf rlfio Hhooting,
Mayor Beanlan then ofl lclaled at I hi'
nblo hour, and lha npccchas of thoso prnnentailon of prizes, and the pro- 
cnllod up hy Iho chnir warn brief hnd ocodlngs clofiod with tho Nntlonnl An- 
lo tho point. Tho »poakerB tnoludod them.
Who will
CARRY the LOAD
. . . when sickness or accident 
invades the home ?
Kelowna Hospital Insurance
has saved hundreds of dollars for 
some contract holders. It may do 
tFTe same for you.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, 'Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
I'liln In bill uiic ul 
MI’UN niylci, fui 
laiiging In
pi he fi uiii
Iho many MDMMER- 





Gone are the days when a 
rising thermometer lets 
your appearance down! 
You look cool, you feel 
Cool in one of these new 
Summci spun foundations.
MOMMERMI'UN In a fabi Ic 
cxcliinlvcly (Icnlgncd foi' suiii- 
nu I funndullun nsc Summoi- 
spun keeps Its slmi>c even 
aflei repealed wimlllngR -and
Ibid IS essenllal lu yoU
J.%ln shape SUMMERSPUN, 
tbuukn lu 11s safely Islofl, Is 
durable And as long as Ihero 
In no porlnblo nlr-condltlonor 




proven that ou«-|ily iiorous 
hIliVIIVIICllMrUN ban 8 Umen 
lh(' Immllc strenKth of two- 
ply voll(' or three ply net.
I* LLL'I'^-Dallii elnnivU n,*u( nod 
back wllli Iwu Way sii(,'l(|i das 
tic net side secllous Slide fasl- 
oin-i elonlng Ri-n)ovrd>)(< bones 
at fluid Invlnagilp 
gai-lers on frnnl
No ftO'l—All elasllc slep'lii glrdli' 
porous kiill liifllox, d»«J TAJdo.oU
$4.95
Vei y cool for numinei
Clo ZD Neiiiu idaslle pul uus paii-
llo nwami cl'oteli, d*"!




'!'« u Via> SIdmmeM'lli' all Ivilll- 
led Dim menli lasR'X 





Geo. A. Meikle* Ltd.
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